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THE
STOI^Y OF THE BIP.D FEMG

A FAIRY TALL FROM CHINA

Ix the Book of the Ten Thousand Wonders there are throe hundred

and thirty-three stories about the bird called I-'oig, and this is one

of them.

Ta-Khai, Prince of Tartary, dreamt one night that he saw in a

place whc'-o he had never been before an enchantiiigly beautiful

young maiden who cordd only be a princess. He fell desperately

in love with her, but before he could cither move or speak, she had

vanished. When he awoke he called for his ink and brushes, and,

in the most accomplished willow-leaf st)le, he drew her image on a

piece of precious silk, and in one corner he wrote these lines

:

The flowers of the paeony

Will they ever bloom?

A day without her

Is like a hundred years

lie then summoned his ministers, and, showing them the

portrait, asked if any one could tell him the name of the beautiful

maiden ; but thev all shook their heads and stroked their beards

They knew not who she was.

So displeased was the prince that he sent them away in disgrace

to the most remote provinces of his kingdom. All the courtiers, the

generals, the officers, and every man and woman, high and low, who

lived in the palace came in turn to look at the picture. But they

all had to confess their ignorance. Ta-Khai then called upon the

1



THE STORY OF THE BIRD FEMG
magicians of the kingdom to find oat by their art the name of thft

princess of his dreams, but their answers were so widely different

that the prince, suspecting their ability, condemned them all to have

their noses cut off. The portrait was shown in the outer court of

the palace from sunrise till sunset, and exalted travellers came in

ever)' day, gazed upon the beautiful face, and came out again. None
could tell v.ho she was.

Meanwhile the days were weighing heavily upon the shoulders

of Ta-Khai, and his sufferings cannot be described ; he ate no more,

he drank no more, and ended by forgetting which was day and
which was night, w hat was in and what was out, what was left and
what was right. lie spent his time roaming over the mountains
and through the woods crying aloud to the gods to end his life and
his sorrow.

It was thus, one day, that he came to the edge of a precipice.

The vallcv l)elow was strewn with rocks, and the thous^ht came to

his mind that he had been led to this place to put a term to his

misery. He was about to throw himself into the depths below when
suddenly the bird I'cug flew across the valley and appeared before

him, savinsj :

' Why is Ta-Khai, the mighty Prince of Tartary, standing in this

place of desolation with a shadow on his brow?'
Ta-Khai replied: 'The pine tree finds its nourishment where

it stands, the tiger can run after the deer in the forests, the eagle can

fly over the mountains and the plains, but how can I find the one
for whom my heart is thirsting?'

y\nd he told the bird his story.

The Foig, which in reality was a Fcug-IIivaug, that is, a female
Feng, iv.'i: "ned :

'Without the hel]) of Supreme Heaven it is not easy to acquire

wisdom, but it is a sign of the benevolence of the spiritual beings

that I should have come between you and destruction. I can make
myself large enough to carry the largest town upon my back, or

small enough to pass through the smallest keyhole, and I know all



THE STORY OF THE BIP.D FEMG
the princesses in all the palaces of the earth. I have taut^ht them

the six inlonations of my voice, and I am their friLiid. '1 hcrcfore

show me tlie picture, O Ta-Khai, and I will tell you the name of her

who::, 'ou saw in your dream.'

They went to the palace, and, when the portrait was shown, the

bird became as lari^e as an elephant, and exclaimed, 'Sit on my

back, O Ta-Khai, and I will carry you to the place of your dream.

There you will nnd her cf the transparent face with the droopmg

eyelids under the crown of dark hair such as you have depicted, for

these are the features of Sai-.^-n, the dau-htcr of the King of China,

and alone can be likened to the full moon rising under a black

cloud.'

.U ni>;htfall they were dving over t\vz palace of the king just

abcnc a m.a<<nificent garden. And in the garden sat Sai-Jen, singing

and playing upon the lute. The Fcng-IIuuvtg deposited the i)nnce

outside the wall near a place where bamboos were growing and

showed him how to cut twelve bamboos between the knots to make

the flute which is called Pai-Siao and has a sound sweeter than the

evening breeze on the forest stream.

A'nd as he blew gently across the pipes, they echoed the sound

of the princess's voice so harmoniously that she cried :

'

I hear the distant notes of the song that comes from my

own lips, and I can see nothing but the flowers and the trees;

it is the melody the heart alone can sing that has suffered sorrow

on sorrow, and to which alone the heart can listen that is full of

longing.'

At that moment the wonderful bird, like a fire of many colours

come down from heaven, alighted before the princess, dropping at

her feet the portrait. She opened her eyes in utter astonishnient

at the sight of her own image. And when she had read the Imes

inscribed in the corner, she asked, trembling

:

'Tell me, O Fcng-IIwcvig, who is he, so near, but whom I

cannot see, that knows the sound of my voice and has never heard

me, and can remember my face and has never seen me?'



THE STORY or THL BIRD FEMC
Then the bird spoke and told her the story of Ta-Khai's dream,

adding

:

' I come from him with this mcssnj-c ; I brought him here on

my wing^. For maiu' davs he luis longed fur this hour, let

him now behold the ima;_;e of his th'eam and heal the wound
in his heart.'

Swift and overpowering is the tumIi of the w;ives on the pel)l)Ies

of the shore, and like a little pebble felt Sai-Jcn when Ta-Khai

stood before her. . . .

The J-^e>iq-/f:jaiig ilium" nated the garden sumptuously, and

a breath of lo\e was stirring the flowers imder the stars.

It was in the palace of the King of China that were celebrated

in the most ancient and magnificent style the nuptials of Sai-Jen

and Tr.-Kh.ii, Prince of Tartary.

And this is one of the three hundred and thirty-three stories

about the bird Fciig as it is told in the Book of the Ten Thousand
Wonders.



YOVNO ROV55ELLE
A FREnen sonc of the olden time

Young Roussellc has three houses got,

Never a roof to all the lut,

—

Tor swallows' nests they will serve quite wcl

What do you think of Young Rousselle ^

Ah I ah I ah I truth to tell,

A jolly good chap is Young Rousselle

^'oung Rousselle, he has three top-coats;

Two are of cloth as yellow as oats
;

The third, which is made of paper brown,

He wears if it freezes or rain coines down.

Ah I ah I ah 1 truth to tell,

A jolly good chap is Young Rousselle

Young Rousselle, he has three old hats

;

Two are as round as butter-pats
;

The third ha«; two little horns, 'tis said,

Because it has aken the shape of his head.

Ah 1 ah I a I truth to tell,

A jolly gooL chap is Young Jlousselle.

Young Rousselle, he has three fine eyes ;

Each is quite of a ditVcrent size
;

One looks east and one looks west.

The third, his eye-glass, is much the best.

Ah! ah! ah! truth to tell,

A jolly good chap is Young Rousselle.

5
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YOVNG ROVJ5LLLE
VouncT Rousselle, he has three black shoes

Two on liis feet he likes to use
;

The tliird has neither sole nor side:

That will do when he weds his bride.

Ah! ah! ah ! truth to tell,

A jolly good chap is Young Rousselle.

Young Rousselle three hairs can find:

Two in front and one l)ehind
;

And, when he goes to see his girl,

He puts all three of them in curl.

Ah ! ah ! ah ! truth to tell,

A jolly good chap is Young Rousselle.

Young Rousselle, three boys he has got

:

Two are nothing but trick and plot

;

The third can cheat and swindle well,

—

He greatly resembles Young Rousselle.

Ah I ah I ah ! truth to tell,

A jolly good chap is Young Rousselle.

Young Rousselle, he has thiee good tykes;

One hunts rabbits just as he likes,

One chivies hares,—and, as for the third,

He bolts whenever his name is heard.

Ah I ah I ah I truth to tell,

A jolly good chap is Young Rousselle.

Young Rousselle, he has three big cats,

\Yho never attempt to catch the rats

;

The third is blind, and without a light

He goes to the granary every night.

Ah ! ah ! ah I truth to tell,

A jolly good chap is Young Rousselle.

6
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YOVNC ROV55ELLE
Young Rousselle, he has daughters three,

Married as well as you 'd wish to see

;

Two, one could scarcely beauties call,

And the third, she has just no brains at all.

Ah I ah I ah I truth to tell,

A jolly good chap is Young Rousselle.

Young Rousselle, he has farthings three,—

To pay his creditors these must be;

And, when he has shown these riches vast,

He puts them back in his purse at last.

Ah! ah I ah I truth to tell,

A jolly good chap is Young Rousselle.

Young Rousselle, he will run his rig

A long while yet ere he hops the twig,

For, so they say, he must learn to spell

To write his own epitaph,—Young Rousselle!

Ah I ah I ah I truth to tell,

A jolly good chap ib Young Rousselle.
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LAYLA AMD MAJMVM
A PERSIAN LOVt^TORY

Z.rO'/r/, Pearl of the Night I

, , . r , ,u
'

She was beautiful as the moon on the horizon, graceiul as the

^ss that sways in the ni;cypress tnai sways lu luc iuyht wind and glistens in the sheen of a

mvnad stars. Her hair was bright with depths of darkness
;

her

eyes were dark with excess of light; her glance was shadowed by

excess of light. Her smile and the parting of her lips were like the

coining of 'the rosy dawn, and, when love came to her-as he did

with a load of sorrow hidden in his sack—she \vas as a rose plucked

from Paradise to be crushed against her lover's breast; a rose to

witlier, droop, and die as Orma/.d snatched it from the hand of

Ahrinian.
, ,, •

,

Out of the night came Laxld, clothed with all its wondrous

beautie. into the ni-ht she returned, and, while the wind told the

tale of her love to the cypress above her grave, the stars, with an

added lustre, looked down as if to say, ' Layld \s not lost: she was

born of us; slie hath returned to us. Look up! look up! there is

brightness in the night where Z..n/r? sits; there is splendour in the

sphere where Laxhi sits.
-, , .

As the moon looks down on all rivers, though they reflect but

one moon,—so the beauty of Uiyld, wliich smote all hearts to love^

Her father was a great chief, and even the wealthiest princes of

other lands viMted him, attr.u ted by the fame of Layhfs loveliness^

But none could win her heart. WValth and royal splendour could

not claim it, yet it ^^as given to the young yays, son of the mighty

chief of Yemen. Freely was it given to Qays, son of the chief ol

Yemen.
B 9



LAYLA AND MAJMVN
Now Layld's father was not fri'^ndly to the cliief of Yemen.

Indeed, the only path that led from tiu one to the other was a well-

worn warpath ;
for long, long ago their ancestors hatl quarrelled, and,

though there were rare occasions when the two peoples met at great

festivals and waived their differences for a time, it may truly be saiil

that there was always hate in their eyes when they saluted. yVlways?

Not always : there was one exception. It was at one of these

festivals that Qays first saw L<iyid. Their eyes met, and, though no

word was spoken, love thrilled along a sinide glance.

From that moment Gays was a changed youth. lie avoided

the delights of the chase ; his tongue was silent at feast and in

council ; he sat apart with a strange light in his eyes ; no youth of

his t'-ibe couid enti him to sport, no maiden could comfort him.

His heart was in another house, and that was not the house of his

fathers.

And Layld—she sat silent among her maidens with eyes down-

cast. Once, when a damsel, divining rightly, took her lute and sang

a song of the fountain in the forest, where lovers met bene.ith the

silver moon, she raised her head at the close of the song and bade

the girl sing it again—and again. And, after this, in the evenings

when the sun was setting, she would wander unattended in the

gardens about her father's palace, roaming night by night in ever

widening circles, until, on a night when the moon was brightest, she

came to the confines of the gardens where they adjoined the deep

forest beyond ;—but ever and ever the moonlight beyond. And here,

as she gazed adown the spaces between the tree trunks, she saw, in

an open space where the moonbeams fell, a sparkling fountain, and

knew it for that which had been immortalised in the sweet song sung

by her damsel with the lute. There, from time immemorial, lovers

had m ' .uul plighted their vows. A thrill shot through her at the

thought that bhe had wandered hither in search of it. Her cheeks

grew hot, and, with a wildly beating heart, she turned and ran back

to her father's palace. Ran back, ashamed.

Now, in a high chamber of the palace,— it was as wondrous as that

lO
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^f ^ Sultan.-u-hcrc LnyM wa. wont to recline at the window looking

out above the tree-tops." there were two beautiful white doves
;
these

l.„l Inn- been her companions, perching on her shoulder and pecking

eently at her cheek with ' Coo, coo, o.o' ;-preeking and preening on

her shoulder with ' Coo, coo. coo.' T' y would come at her call and

feed from her hand; and. when she threw one from the w.ndou.

retaining the other against her breast, the l.beratec one seemed to

understand that it might fly to yonder tree; and there it would s

coonv^ for its mate until Lay/a\ having held her fluttering bird close

or a tin.e, would .et it free. "Ah !

' she would sigh to herself, as he

bird flew swiftlv t<. its mate, 'when love hath wings .flies to the

loved one. but alas 1 I have no wings.' And yet it was by the -ngs

of a dove that her lover sent her a passionate message, which threw

her into joy and fear, and finally led her footsteps to the place of

lovers' meeting.
, . ^ , ^ ,, ,

Qavs, in (he lonely musings which had beset him of late, recalled

the story-well known among the peopk-of Z..n /./ ^ two wmte

doves As he recalled it he raised himself upon his elbow on his

couch aud said to himself, ' If I went to her father, saying. ' Give

me thy daughter tc wife'" how should I be ""^^
?./\, \ ^^"\ ^

messenger, h^wv would //. be met? But the doves-if all tales be

true, thev fly in at her window and nestle to her bosom.

With his thought suddenly intent upon the doves, he called his

servant Zevd, who came quickly, for he loved his master.

'Thou knowcst, Zeyd,' said Oays, 'that in the palace o the

chief of Basrah there are two white doves, one of which fl.es orth at

its mistress's bidding, and cooes and cooes and cooes until its mate

is permitted to fly to it.'
,

'

I know it well, my master. They are tame birds, and they

come to their mistress's hand.'

' Would they come, thinkest thou, to f//y hand .

Zeyd. who was in his master's confidence, and knew what

troubled him, answered the question with another.

' Dost thou desire these doves, O my master? My father was

1
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.1 wnodnian and I was broucfht up in the forests. Manv a wilder
l>ird than a do\e h.A'c I snared in the tiees. I e\en kiiow the secret
art t)f taking; a bird w ith my hand.'

' Then brint; me one of these doves, but l)e careful not to injure
it—not even one feather of its idumage.'

Zc\d was as clewras his word. On the third evenin^i;- tliereafter

he brought one of Laylds white d(n-es to Qa}s and placed it in his

hand. Then Gays stroked the birtl and calmed its fears, and,
biddiniLj Zevd hold it, he carefully wrapt and tied round its letf a
smaU soft ]iarchment on which were written tiie followincr verses:

—

Thy Iie.irt is as a pure white dove,

Ami it h;ith come to mc

;

And it li:,th brought me all thy love,

I-'lyiny from yonticr tree.

Tlioii shah not have tliy heart again,

Fur it shall slay with me
;

\ et thou shait hear my own heart's pain

Sobbing in yonder tree.

Tliere is a fount where lovers meet

:

To night I wait for thee.

Fly to mc, love, as flies the dove
To dove in yonder tree.

Xow Layld, who had sent her dove into the warm night, sat

listeninp^at her window to hear it coo to its mate held close in her
bosom. Hut it cooed not from its accustomed bouy^h on vonder tree.

Holding the fluttering mate to her she leaned fortl^from the window,
straining her ears to catch the well-known note, but, hearing nothing,
she said to her.^elf, 'What can have happened? Whither has it

flown? Never was such a thing bef(jre. Perchance the bird is

sleeping- on the bough
'

13
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Then as the inonn n^'^o hic^hcr and hi-hcr above the tree-tops,

sheddinjr 'a glistenin- nidiaiice over cvcrylliin-. -he waited and

\viilcd hut there came no doling of the dove, no coo from >onder

tree \t last, unable to account f r it, she took the bird from her

bo^onT and stroked it and spoke to it ; then she threw it gently m

the air as if to send il in scar, h ol its lost mate to bring it back.

The bird flew straight to the tree, and, perching there, cooed

again and again, but there was no answering coo of its mate. Finally

/ay/d saw it rise fro.n the tree and circle round the i.alace. Many

times she saw it fl.ish by and heard the beating of its wings, unti at

last it flew in at the window ; and, when she took it and pressed it

to her, she felt that it was trembling. Tor sure, it was distressed

and trembling.
t •

i j .

'Ala.! p.K)r bird !
' she sai.l, stroking it gently. ' It is hard to

lose one's lover, but it is harder still never to have found him.

But lo, as she was comforting the bird, the other dove suddenly

fluttered in and perched upo" her shoulder. She gave a cry of

delioht and taking it, held them both togetiier in her arms. In

fondling them her fingers felt somcdiing rough on the leg of the one

that had just returned. ( Hiickly she untied the fastenings, and. with

beatin- heart, unfolded the parchment and read the writing thereom

It was'the message from her lover. She knew not nv hat to do. Should

she go to the fountain where loxers meet beneath the moon ? In her

doubt she snatched first one dove and then the other, kissing each in

turn Then, setting them down, she rose and swiftly clothed herself

in a long cloak, and'stole cpiietly down the stairs and out of the palace

by a side door. Love found the way to the path through the forest

that led to the fountain where lovers meet. Like a shadow flitting

across the bars of moonlight tliat fell among the trees she sped on,

and at last arrived at the edge of the open space where the fountain

played, its silvery, high-Hung column sparkling like jewelled silver

ere'it fell in tinkling spray upon the shining moss.

Lay/d paused irresolute in the shadows, telling herself that if her

heart was beating s.. hard it was because she had been running.
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dci\-o an. returned it with :iWherf was he who li;ul stolen lier

messaQ'o ?

Wherever he wa ; he had iiuick eyes, for he had tliseovet'ed lier

in the shadows, and now came past the fountain, hasteninL^ towartl -^ her.

She darted into liie lii^^ht of tlic nuoon

'Who art thou?'

Their eyes met. The moonlight fell oii their faces. Xo other

word was spoken, for they recognised each other in one glance.

' Layid! thou hast come to me. I love thee.'

' And I thee 1

"

And none but the old moon, who has looked down on many such

things before, saw their sudden embrace; and ikmic but the sjjirit of

the fountain, who had recorded the words of lovers ever since the

tirst gush of the waters, heard what they said to one anothc.

And so Liiyhi and Qays met many times by the lountain and

plighted their vows there in the depths of the forest. And once, as

they lingered over their farewells, Oays said to Layld, 'And oh I my
beloved, if the desert were my home, and thou and 1 were free, e\cn

in the wilderness, eating the herbs that grow in the waste, or a loaf

of thine own baking from the wild corn ; drinking the water of the

brook, and reposing beneath the bough,—then would I let the world

go by, and, with no hate of thy people, live with thee and love thee

for ever.'

'And I thee, beloved.'

' Then let us leave all, and fly to the wilderness
—

'

'Now?'
' No, not now. Thou must prepare. To-morrou', beloved, I

will await thee here at this hour with two fleet steeds; and theii, as

they spurn the dust from their feet, so will we spurn the world—you

and I.'

That night Layld dreamed that she ^\•as in the wilderness with

her lover, sitting beneath the bough, drinking frem the waters of the

brook, eating a loaf of her o\\ n making from the wild corn, and, in

her lover's presence, happy to lose the lu.xury of palaces.
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But akisl the dream was no;vcr to bo realis d. Some one

\vi ih nn)re than two cars, and wi

the

th
at the palace—some one

.

tvcs both back and front—some one, moreover, in the pay ot

I'hn Sahim. a hand.ome young chief who greatly ,\c^xrtd Layla in

nuirria.e, breathed a word into the ear of Layhfs father The ful ow-

incr day the pMaee ^vas deserted The old chief, with Layla and the

whole of his retinue, had departed to his estate in the mountains,

v.here it was hoped that the keen, pure air would be better iot Layla s

health—at least so her father said, though none could understand

whv. seeing that she had never looked better in her life.

'

Oavs knowing nothing of this sudden departure for several days,

waited at the foun'tain at the appointed hour. At last one day, being

already sad at heart, he learned-f.^r Ibn Salam had not been idle in

^1^^ .i^.'ttcr—that Layld had gone to the mountains of her own a.ccorcl

with her fathers household, and that Ibn Salam. the favoured one,

had gone with her ^Uo. Believing this to be true-for lovers are

nron? to credit what thev fear-Qays ran forth from his abode like a

in ui distrau-ht. In tlie agony of his despair he thought of nothing

but to search f-r, and find. Layhi. Setting his face towards the

distant mourttains, he plunged into the desert, ca ling Layla/

I avui
'

' i:verv rock of tiie wilderness, every tree and thorny waste

.oon knew her name, for it echoed thercamong all that day and the

f(,llowing night, until at dawn he sank exhausted on a barren stretch

'

''"\nd here it was that his servant Zeyd and a party of his master's

friends found him as the sun was rising. He was distracted. W orn

out with fati-ue and hunger and thirst, he wanderec^ in his mind as

he had wandered in the de.ert. They took him back to his father s

abo'le and sought to restore him. but, when at last he was ^yell, he

.till called continuallv for his lost loxe Layla, so that they thought

his rea«Mi was unhinged, and spoke of him as 'JA/;;/^/;/ -that is to

say.
' mad with love '

] and by this name he was called ever afterward.

His father came and pleaded with him to put away his infatua-

tion for the daughter of a chief no friend of his
;
but, finding him

IS
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reasonable in all thiii;;^ save his mad love, the chief said within him-

self: ' If he can he healed of this one thing he will he whole.' Then,

being willin.,^ fuiUicr to ccnu nt enmity or establish a bond with the

chief of liasnih, he decided to set the matter to the test. Collectin'^

a splendid retinue, he journeyed to the mountains on a mission to the

chief, his enemy, leaving Majnthi in the care of the faithful Zcyd.

When, after many days' journey, he at last arrived at the estate

q{ Laylds father, he stood before that chief and haughtily demanded

the hand of his daughter in marriage with his son, setting li.irlh the

clear meaning of consent on the one hand and refusal on the oth

His proposal was rejected as haughtily as it had been made. ' News
travels far,' said the chief of Basrah. ' Ihy son is mad : cure him of

his madness t'lrst, and then seek my consent.'

Cyd, the chief of \ emeu, v.as a proud man and fierce. He
could not brook this answer, he had proposed a bond of friendship,

and it had been turned into a barbed shaft of war. He withdrew

from P>,i^r;ih's presence with the cloud of battle lowering on his brows.

lie relumed to his (wn ]il. ice to come again in war, vowing vengeau'-c

on Basrah.

But Yemen's chief tlelayed his plans, for, on his return, he dis-

covered that his son, accompanied by the faithful Zeyd, had set out

on the ve.iilv ])ilgrimage to Muca. there to kneel before tlie holy

shrine and drink of the sacred well in the Ka.iba.

' Surclx-,' said hi^, 'that sacred well of water wliieh sprang from

the parched desert to save Hagar and her son will restore my own

son to his heilth of nund. I will folluw him and pray with him

at the h(;ly shrine; I will drink also at the sacred well, and .so,

jjerchance, he will be restored to me.'

But it so chanced that, when the chief, followed by a splendid.

retinue, was but two days on his journey towards Mecca, he was met

by a lordly chief of the desert named Nouf.i!, who, with a small

band of warriors, rode in advance of a cloud of dust to greet him in

friendly fashion.

'
I know thee,' said Noufal, reining in his magnificent horse so
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su,,,lcnlvU,..l ,1,0 .u„l .,n,l .ravel . .aKrol

y^^' ;^^^l^'^^^'^
„f \-cmcn ami llic f.ill.cr of M.,J««',. ulw.m 1 liavo luct i. tUo U,^or^

^'""'Grcctin.s to thee. O Nuufal ! 1 know thy n.n.c thou .,. a

.andcrcr of the de.ert. hut 1 h.ve l.eard '"-^y '-^^ •''-:; ,;>

prowess and thy Kcnerosity. Thou h.s my
'^^'^^^.^'Xhcr

Hut how con.cs ,t that he f.uled of h,s p-h^runap to Mecca, uh.ther

I was following to join him at the holy shrine.
^^.^„ -^^s

• and
•Alas I he fell hy the ways.de m s.gh <'f

' >/ ™' ^^"^•

when they came to hnn. his only cry was, ''Lay/a/ Lay la 11 cy

brought him to me. and fron. lus broken story ^n;! tlus o ft- ep at d

crv of "LavUr 1 knew him for \raj,uo,, thy son. foi he tae <;i

bluty and love. O chief of Yemen, travels far m the sdent desert.

'What wouldst thou, then. Noufal?

. nl^ild that thou and I. for the sake of thy son K^ upja n.t

the chief of Basrah and demand Ins daughter. If he '^-^^"^ "'
;

, M r T will extend thine intere>ts and protect them

itZ^ rl"ert a c be'^,':,J If he consent, thou and I and he

llmt for ever a. peace, and vv.ll combine our .erntu,,cs on just

'""'^tu "ar:;okr;;'ell, O Nonfa,, and . tmst ..,ee. Go thou

up aj
"

tlfchief of Hasnm and
^^-'-^^'-"y'^^l^^X^,,!

„'„, Lllow thy path and. if

'''-J;^'-'-:,^,^^ \ f^«d
in thv protection, all is well; but, it noi, men i

agW Basrah together, and thy terms shall be my terms. I'or the

rest, thou hast swift messengers, as have 1.

, ,n,m-inds to

At the word Noufal wheeled his horse and gav^ conmiands to

som^ if Ins warriors, and presently si. ^^^^^^^^'^^Z
speeding towards the horizon in s,x dUterent directions to cal t .

:!;^riors of the desert to converge on a Vo^^^^^[^
mountains. Meanwhile similar messengers were hastcnin, back
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Yemen with orders from their chief. Noul.il an.l his hand of
warriors set out for the rendezvous. I.ut the thief of \Vmcn waited
for the retiirii <.f his messengers.

Meanwhile Layld, on her father's estate amon- the mountains
lived m the depths .,f misery. The young diief Il.n S.il.lm. well
favoured of her fither. was continually pleading for her hand in
marriage, hut Laylcfs protestations and tears so moved her father
that he was fain to say to the handsome and wealthy suitor. 'She is
not yet of age

;
wait a little while and all will be well.' For Basrah

looked with a calculating eye on this young chief, who had splendid
possessions and in.iny thousands of warriors. As for I axld she
.mmured herself from the li:^ht of day. communing only with the
stars by night, and saying within her heart. 'I will die a maiden
rather than marry any but Majuun, who is now, alas I distracted.
even as I.

Now Layhi, well knowing that her doves were nesting in
yonder tree,' had lell them to the care of the attendants at the

palace. They had always l,een a solace to her. opccially sinr.- one
had been Loves messenger, and she mi.>.d that solace nou \young tiger, olKdicnt only to an Ilthiopian slave, coul.l not speak to
her of ove a.s the doves had done ! :;.t - . day a si.vc girl brought
her a bird of paradise, saying, 'My boy lover caught 'this in the
n.rests ot the lulls and bade me oiler ',t to thee for thy kindness
to me.

/.rn'/rf treasured the bi:d in her .solitude, and soon discovered
that It could imitate the .sounds of her voice. On this she straight-way taught It one word, and one word onlv. Tlun she woukfsit
for hours, with the bird perched on the back of her hand, listening
to US soft intonation of that one word :

• M.j,nn, ' Again and again

frlil%T" ,

""
:V'"'^

'^'"'^ "'"'> •" '^'-•'- -"• -^at sweetest name
n all the world: ^ Majuun, Majma,, Majnnn; and lur heart would
leave her bosuin and range through the desolation of the desert
seeking always Majniin.
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The affair of her heart stood in such case when, one day at

dawn, Xoufal, with a larj;e band of warriors, smote with his sword

upon the gates and demanded to see the chief of Basrah.

It was a short and pointed exchange of few words between

Noufal and Basrah as the broadening band of sunlight crept slowly

down the background of mountains ; and, when it smote upon the

gates as the sun burst up, the talk was finished and Noufal and his

band were galloping towards the desert to meet the oncoming hosts

of Yemen. The chief of Basrah gazed upon the cloud of dust that

rose between him and the sun, and in it read the signs of sudden war.

Now Basrah's mountain estate adjoined the territory of Ibn

Salam, and, as soon as the latter learned that the chief had flouted

Noufal in favour of his own suit, and that the thunder-cloud of lattle

was arising against the wind, he offered the aitl of a thousand of his

warriors—an offer which was eagerly accpted. But the thousand

he offered were not a third part of the warriors at his call.

The way of war was paved. Before noon a host of Ibn Salam's

warriors came riding in. Laytu, from her window, noted their brave

array. Then, looking far out on to the desert, she saw the dust-

cloud rising from the hoofs of an advancing host. ' Alas !

'
she cried,

'the heart that beats in my bosom is the cause of this. I love my
father; I love Majmhi: Destiny must choose between them.'

Destiny hath strange reversals. The shock and clash of battle

dinned on her ears till near nightfall, when, with a heart divided

between hope and fear, she saw clearly that Ibn's hosts could not

hold their ground. The onslaughts of her father's foe were forcing

them back. They scattered, and rallied, and scattered again.

Those that were left retreated within the gates. The gates were

battered down, and all was lost—or won. A herald advanced, offer-

ing terms of surrender. Layld leaned from her window, listening.

No word could she hear until her father, still u:fiant in the face of

defeat, spoke in ringing tones.

•And, if I deliver not -ip my daughter, you will take her. Yea,

but you will not take he- alive I have but to raise my hand and
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she will be slain. I have lost all, but my scrwants will still obey

me : if I give the wortl, her dead body is yours for the askinc^.'

At this the chief of Yemen batle hini hold his hand from

committing this terrible deed.

'() chief of Basrah, ' he saitl, 'I give thee one day to think

about this matter. There are two sides to it " the one is that thou

deliver u;) thv daughter to be given t'> my son to wife, so that there

mav be a bond of friendship between us ; the other is that thou keep

thy daughter and surrender thy sovereignty, retaining thy territories

only in vassalage to me.'

\\ ith that the chief of Yemen and his ally, Xoufal withdrew,

leaving Basrah to decide before dawn the following day.

Now, among Ibn Salam's messengers that he had sent out was
one \\hose orders were to ride back, as it from \'emen, bringing

word that he had discovered Majnini, who, having fled from his

attendants in the night, was lying dead in the desert. This was not

truth, but Ibn had reason to believe that it soon would be, >'cr he

had sent out others to find him and kill him. It was to his purpose

that the false news should arrive (juickly, for, on that, and the offer

of a further host of warriors at his command, he hoped to gain

Layld's promise and stren,.,then her father's hand in the matter.

The victors had scarcely \vithdrawn when the messenger rode

in, shouting tb.e news to victors and vanquished alike. The chief

of Yemen heard it and wept for his son. Noufal heard it and said,

' Layhi is nothing to us now; at dawn we shall dictate our own
terms.' Ibn Salam and Laylds father heard the news without grief,

and Ibn said, ' Now there can be no obstacle to thy daughter's

consent, for she is a woman, and must know that the living is more
desirable than the dead. I have alr.a.dy helped thee, () Chief, and

we have failed. I^ut thy daughter has only to speak the word and

a further host of my warriors—more than treble the numl)er that

fought to-day—will come out of the desert at my call. Half will

come to aid our defence, and half w ill attack the htjsts of Yemen
from the desert. Thus your foes will be scattered like chaff in the

20
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wind. Go to thy daughter and show her now how a word from her

will save thee from destruction and make thee great.'

The chief of Basr;ih went to his daughter, and, when Ibn heard

sounds of a woman wailing, he knew that the false news of Majntins

death was believed. Long time the chief j'leaded with Layld,

urging the uselessness of weeping for Majniir. when, by accepting

Ibn in marriage, she could save Basrah and make it a great kingdom.

Then he spoke of her duty to him, her father, in this terrible plight,

from which her word alone could save him ; and Layld saw, through

her tears, that for her father's sake the sacrifice must be made ; and

through duty, not love, she mournfully pledged herself to Ibn

Salam.

As soon as Ibn knew this he called some of his warriors and

questioned them on the matter of his hosts in reserve.

' Four thousand,' he said, when he had heard their replies.

' The foe is but three thousand, and we are little more than one

thousand.'

Then he gave orders to some chosen messengers and bade them

steal forth secretly and deliver them lo his generals. Half the four

thousand was lo arrive by night under cover of the mountains and

be ready for battle at sunrise. The other half was to m- ke a circuit

of the desert and fall upon the foe from behind when thu battle was

at its hottest. On this sudden stroke he relied for complete victory.

And he was not wrong. When dawn broke over the desert, and

the mountain peaks were flushed with sunrise tire, the dark shadows

at the base were two thousand strong. There they waited hidden

from the foe, while, as the sun rose, a herald came to the gates.

In the name of Yemen, he dictated the terms of surrender without

any condition in regard to Layld.

The chief of I^asrah laughed him to scorn. ' Go tell the chief

of Yemen and his robber friend of the desert,' he said, ' that if they

desire my domains they must take them by force of arms. Tell

them that Basrah never surrenders : he prefers to live free, or to die

fighting.'
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The herald took back this proud answer of d uice. On hear-

ing it Yemen wondered and questioned, but Noufai, who was a man
of the desert, sudden in temper and ciuitk to act, counselled an

immediate attack.

The battle was joined At the first shock came Ibn's two

thousand warriors from their concealment, and tlit in\aders fell back

in astonishment. Yet they rallied airain, and fiercclv rasped the ti>rht

between the o[)posing hosts, now equally matched in numbers.

Layld looked from her window in horror. She noted how the battle

swayed this way, then that. And now it seemed that the foe was

steadily gainincf the mastery. But wh-^t was that in the distance of

the desert ? What was that, thrust torward from the desert ? A
great cloud of dust, iiuickly approaching. It drew near, its cause

quickly outstripping it. A mighty host of warriors now shook the

earth with the thunder of their horses' feet. They drew nearer.

Now like a whirlwind they hurled themselves upon the invaders

and bore tbein down like trodden wheat—sweeping the llying re-

mainder of them like chaff to the four winds.

Yemen was slain. Xoufd, flying from numbers on swifter steeds

than his, laughed back at his pursuers, then slew himself, dying, as

he had lived, at full gallop.

Basrah was victorious. That night Layld was given by her

father to Ibn Salam. That night, too, the chief of Basrah, having

been previously wounded in the battle, died. Ibn ruled now over

three vast territories welded into one. And, \vhere he was king,

Layld was queen.

\'ears passed by, and Hju and Layld reigned in peace. The
palace of her fathers was their abode, and the bird of paradi.se and

the two white doves were often her companions, recalling to her

heart a lost, hut never-to-be-forgotten, love. The faithful Zeyd, who
had wandered long in the desert searching in vain for his master,

was now her servant

One day news came secretly to Zeyd that Majnun, long mourned
22
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as dead, had returned disguised as a merchant from distant parts,

and woidd he waiting for him at a certain spot on the outskirts of

the desert at sunset. Zeyd said nothing of this to his mistress, but,

unknown to her, he caught one of the cio\ es and took it away with

him to tiie meeting-place, for he reasoned that what had happened

once would happen again with like result. Full of joy was the

meeting between Majuun and Zeyd on the edge of the desert as the

sun went down.

Now LayId, when she repaired to her high chamber that even-

ing, was astonished to find one of her doves missing. She sent the

other forth to the great tree, thinking the two might return togelher,

but presently it returned alone. 'I hen, wondering greatly, she sat

by the window, musing on the past ; how, three years ago, the dove

had returned after an absence, bearing a love-message from Majiuiu,

and how she had met him again and again at the lovers' fountain in

the fore^t. Alas I all was changed : MajinUi was dead, and she was

the wife nf another. Her eyes filled with tears, and, bowing her

head on her arms upon the window-sill, she wept silently.

For a long time she remained like this. Then, suddenly, she

was aroused from her weeping by a sound. It was the 'coo, coo,

coo' of the missing ^y^xc, ami it came from the great tree. Im-

mediately the other dove fumed her hair as it sped past her to its

mate. It made her long for wings that she too might fly away and

away to her lover.

Presently the two birds fluttered in at the window and came to

her. What strap,; - thing was this? There, wrapped round the leg

of one was a smail strip of soft parchment as on that night long ago.

With trembling fingers she unfasteiietl and read what was written

thereon. It was from Majuun I He was alive and well 1 As before,

the writing begged her to come that very night to the lovers' fountain

at moon rise.

In her sudden joy at learning that her lover was alive and near

at hand, Layld forgot all, and, as the gibbous moon was already

brightening the horizon, she arose and cloaked herself and stole
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down the stairway of the palnc. She reached tlie side door uii-

obscr\ed. She passed (Hil and closed it liehiiul hei'. Her heart llew

before her to Majniin, but suddenly, as she hastened, it rebi imlcd

swiftly and almost stopped Ijeatiii]^-. Ib.'r footsteps falterc<l and she

clutched at a bou^di of a tree for support. Her husbaml! Her

duty! ()iueshe had given all fur duty's sake: should she take it

back now, and in this way? What would it mean ? With MiijniUt i

arms around her she would for^^^t all—husband, duty, her people:

all, all would be forgotten, and the step once taken could not be

retraced. Alas! this was not the act of a wife! It was not the act

of a queen! She groaned as she grasped the bough, and her boily

swayed with her spirit's woe as she then and there rejected her

purpose and accei)teil her sorrow.

Slowly /-(?.v/«' strengthenetl herself; then, like one in a dream,

she turned and retraced her steps to the palace, no sigh, no sob

esca- ing her. All that night she refused sleep or comfort, dry-eyed
;

and it was only when the dawn came that tears came too, to save her

reason on its throne.

Majinin waited long by the lover.^' fountain, and, at last, le:.rn-

ing from Ze)d that his mistress had ventured forth and had returned,

he went awav, treasuring \.o his heart a lo\e that could not give one

glance without giving all ; for, from Zeyd's story he knew this to be

so. As Liiy/d had gone back to the palace, silent and strong, so

Majnihi set his . towards distant cities, praying ever that the

years might bring surcease of woe, if not the rapture of the love of

LayId.

Two years passed liy, and Fate stepped in. Ibn Sal.im fell

stricken with a fe\er and died. The news spread far, and one (Jay

Mii/i!>'(U, in a distant city, looked up and heard that Layld, the

queen of Yemen and Basrah, was free. Swift, then, were the steeds

that bore him to Yemen. But, remembering how she had twice

sacrificed herself for duty, he forbore to approach her until the ex-

piration of the prescribed term of widowhood— f<jur moons and half

a moon. This period he spent, alone and unknown, in an abode
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finm whicn he cuKl sec the li-hts of L,iylJ^ palace. I lis longinp:

ale into his heart, ami it was harder to hear than his farmer distrac-

tion, 1))' which he IkuI earnc

Put as, in tiie first instance, his icaMin

il

1 his name of Majinin (' mad with love'),

had borne the strain, so now

„,re the stress of all this weary wailin- at the yates of Paradise.

Zeyd bore tidin.!.,^s ot Layhi to Majniiii, but from Majniin to

ArM'A/ no messa-e passed until, on a day wlieii the ]ire>cribed term

had passed, Zev'd took word to her that Mnjnuii w.nild come to her

at the palace at noon, or, according to her choice, wait for her at

the lovers' fountain at two hours after sunset.

Zeyd brought back the delayed mes.sagc :

' Noon has passed,

but nonn wilf come again—after this eventide.' Which was not

unlike the answer Mixjni'in had expected.

The saddcNt pail of the history of these ill-destined lovers is yet

to bo told. Two hours after sunset MajniUi kept the tryst. Two

hours after sunset iMxhi, her eyes smouldering with a jient-up tire,

clo;.ked hcr.elf as of Jld and went out by the side door of the palace.

There was no moon, but the stars shed a soft light upon the gardens.

She passed among the trees ; her heart beat fast and her breath came

quick. The whole of her life >eeined wrapped uj) in her two feet,

which ran a hot race with each (.ther. She reached the edge of the

forest and paused, clasping her hands over her bosom. She nui,-.t

regain her breath to show Majniin how little she had hastened.

Then, before she had regained it, she ran on, losing it the more.

There was the fountain—the fountain where lovers had always met

—she saw it sparkling in the starlight through the trees. Now she

stood on the c.V^fi of the open space, the folds of her cloak parted,

iKr masses of raven hair fallen h'o.se, her breast heaving.

A figure darted from the fountain's side. She faltered torward,

swaying."" A moaning cry e>caped her as Majniin caught her in a

wild embrace.

Who know.s if it was but a moment or a thousand years ? Love

has no dial. But that time-moment two hours after sunset was their

swift undoing. At the touch of her lips upon his, Majniin s reason
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was wrenched away. At the touch of his lips upon hers, she swooned

in his arms. lie let her fall, ami ran, shrieking, out of the forest

and int(j the desert ; shriekin;,^' her name, far into the desert.

' Layld ! Lay/a ! Lay/df—his maniac cries eclmcd on and on

until, in tlic hopeless waste of wilderness, he fell exhausted. Hut

Zcyd, who had followed his voice, at last found him. Many a day

pnd night he tended his master, but to no put pose Joy had done

Wiiat grief had failed to do : //c "idis niaJ

!

Layld awoke from her swoon, and, hearing her own name re-

peated again and ag.iin,—that wild cry coming from farther and

farther in the desert,—divined the truth and returnctl, slowly and

wringing her hands, to the palace.

From time to time Zeyd sent neus of M^ijmhi antl his undying

love, which even his madness had failctl to touch.

Day by day, and week by week, Layld's eyes grew brighter and

her checks paler. Slowly she pined away, and then she died of a

broken heart. 1 ler last words were a message to Majmiii—a message

of love that could not die, tlujui;h it must (piit the beautiful, unhappy

house of clay in which it had suffered so much.

'And tell him,' she said, 'that my br ' ^haIl be buried by the

side of the fountain where he first clasped me in his arms. And tell

him, too, these very wortls: 'Majmni, lift thine eyes! See, yonder

are the Fields of Light, and a fountain springing in the sun.shine

—

yonder—a fountain of eternal waters, where lo\ers meet, never to part

again;

—

thou shall jjml me thcyet' And with that she died, and

her spirit sped on her parting thought to that plare of lovers'

meetin'' ;—the immortal font of lovers' meeting.*****
Dawn was breaking on the desert when two figures came

runnin<7. Each held the other bv the hand, and on the face of one

was that look which told ho'-- he had been driven mad by love.

Majni'in, outstripping Zeyd, left him to follow, and jjlunged into the

forest. Soon he came to the open space in which the fountain

played. Well he knew the spot where he had first clasped Layld
20
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in his arms. There was now .i newly ni;uic j^ravo. lixhaustcd, not

with running, hut with love, niadness, and y,nci, ho flung himself

upon it.

' Layhi I iMxhil' 1;.j moaned, with a heart-bursting pang. 'I

will come soon—.di, soon I Hold thy shroud of night about theel

Hide thy beauty in the Fields of Light— //;//// Ifind tlicc tlrre I'

And, as the sun rose, Zeyd eame and st(j<Hl by the grave, gazing

down upon his master through tears of grief ;—gazing down upon

the dead through bitter tears of grief.





THE niGflTIMGALE
AFTCR A FAIRY TALL 13V

HANi> AMDER^'EM

TuF.RR was no more beautiful thing jn the uorUl than the palace of

the emperor of China. It was built of the very fine^.t porcelain,

delicate and frai;ile as an egjf-shcll. The people, high and low, who

dwelt in that palace moved with the utmost grace and i are lest they

should break anything, and in this they had more admiration

for the extreme beauty of the place than fear of being trampled

upon Ly tlie emperor for any da.nage caused by clumsiness. The

palace garden was so big that not even the head gardener could tell

you where it ended. It coitained the mo^t wonderful tltiwcrs

;

c\ ery here and there among the glorious blooms was one ni(jrc rare

than its neighbours; and, as if to attract your attention to its

splendour, each had ati.uhdl to it a lit'.le silver bell which tinkled

melodiously in the hands of e\cry passing zejihyr. Miles and miles

and miles of beautiful trees and flowers, with smooth lawns zau

sparkling fountains; and always, if you wished, you could turn

off into a delightful wood whieh skirted the garden and led down

a gentle slope to the sea, where, on the brink, the trees were so

high and spreading, and the blue water beneath so sudilcnly deep

and still, that great ships could sheKer there in the shade. And
in thi-^ wcMulerful wood lived a Ni<:;/itti!ga'c which sang so

deliciously that all who heard it stood rooted to the spot. Never

had such music been heard before in anv wood in the world. li\en

tb.e poor fi.sherman, bu^y w ith his nets in the bay, would pause in

his work to listen. 'Heavens, how beautiful that song is I ' he

would say; and, night after night, when the bird sang he would

forget his toil to murmur, ' How beautiful I how beautiful I

'
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From every land travellers came to see the emperor's palace and

walk in the wonderful garden, but those who heard the IVighiiugaie

sing said, 'There is nothing here =-• entrancing as that song.' And

these went away carrying the music in their hearts and the tale of

it on their lips to tell in their own lands. Thus the wonder of the

Xigkfiiigj.'c was known afar, and learned men wrote books about

it, describing at length the beauty of the emperor's palace and

garden only as a fit setting for the crowning wonder of all—

the biri whose entrancing song lifted all this earthly splendour to

heaven. Many were the poems written and sung about the fa -off

Xiglitingale which fdled and thrilled the woo^s with music by

the deep-blue sea. The books and the poems went through the

whole world, and of course many of them reached the emperor.

Sitling in his golden chair reading, he nodticd his head with

a smile of pleasure at the splenditi descriptions of palace and

garden and all they contained ; but, v/hen he read that all this

splendour was of minor account compared to the i,lorious singing

of a Nightingale in the woods by the sea, he sat up straight and

said, ' A Nightingale} What is this ? A wonder in my own home,

my own garden—a wonder that travels afar and yet I have never

heard of it till now! What strange things we read about in books,

to be sure. But I '11 soon settle the matter.'

With this he summoned his gcntleman-in-waiting—a very

important personage; so important, indeed, that when cne of less

importance dared to address him on even a matter more important

than either of them, he would simply answer, ' Ph I '—which, as

you know, means nothing at all.

'They say,' said the emperor, ' ahem I they say there is a

wonderful bird here called a Nightingale, coinp.ired with whose

delicious song my palace and ganien are of small account. Why
have I not been informed of this marvel ?'

The gentleman-in-waiting protested that he knew nothing what-

ever of such a thing as a Nightingale—sX least, he was certain it

had never been presented at court.

30
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'These books cannot all be wrong,' said the c..^pcror

;

'especially as they all agree in their accounts of it. It appears

that the whole worla knows what I am possessed of, and yet I

have never known it myself till now. I command you to bring

this rare bird here this evening to sing to me.'

The gentlcman-in-waiting went off, well knowing what would

happen if he failed to produce the bird in the time appomted. But

how was it to be found? He ran up and down stairs and through

all the corridors asking rapid questions of every one he could find,

but not one knew anvthmg about the Nightingale. ' Ila
!

'

tliought

he 'this thing is a myth, in\ented by writers to make theu books

more interesting.' And he ran back and told the emperor so.

• Nonsense I
' cried the emperor. ' This book here was sent me

by his powerful majesty the emperor of Japan, so it must be true—

ex-cry v ;d of it. I will give this bird my most gracious protection,

but as for those who faif to lind it and bring it here to-night—well,

if it is not forthcoming, I will haN e the whole court trampled upon

after supper!'
_ _ , a-

•Tsin«'-pe!' said the gentleman-m-waiting, and hurried ott.

Up and cfown all the stairs, in and out all the corridors he ran

acrain and this time half the court ran with him, for the thought

of being trampled upon got into their heels and there was no time

to be wasted. Still, no one in court knew anything about ;he

XigL'tinqale with which all the outside world was -.o famibar. But

at ia.t they came to a poor little maid in the scullery. She knew all

about it. 'Oh yes; the delightful Nightiiigaler she cried. • O.

course I know it. Itvery evening I hear it sing in the wood 'oy the

seashore on my way home. Ah me I its music brings tears into

my eyes and makes me feel as if my mother is kissing me.'

Listen, little kitchen-maid!' said the gentleman-in-waiting,

'if >ou will lead us to the Mghtinga/c I will give >ou permission

to see the emperor dining to-night.'

She clapped her hands with glee at this, and very soon they

wer<; all following her on the way to the wood. As they ran a
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cow bc-an to bellow l-.iully, ami they stopped. '1 hat's it I' ^ried

What a ma'. n'lficcnt voice for so small a
a young courtier.

Great are I'

• Xay nay; that's a cow. Wc have not reached the place yet.

And the little maid hurried them on.

Presently the froL^s of a neighbouring mar.-h raised a chorus

of ' Koax I koa.K I'

•How beautiful!' cried the palace chaiilain ;

' raore bcautilul

than the sound of church l)ells. This Mrd
"

'Nav, n.ay; those are frog.s ; but we are coming to the

XigJiiiii'gnlc soon." And the little maid ran i>n. Then, suddenly,

they all'^paused, breathless, beneath the trees, for the Nightingale

had begun to sing.

'There it \A there it is I' cried the little kitchcn-mai-l, pomtmg

to the little gray bird among the branches. ' Listen I

'

•rhi' said the gentleman-in-waiting; 'what a common little

object 1 1 -appose meeting so r.i.iny grand people from other lands

h.vs driven all its colours away. lUit it can
'

•iXi^-'/iiiiigalc.'' called the little kitchen-maid; 'our most

gracious emperor wants you to sing to him to-night 1'

'With all the pleasure in the world. rei)lied the bird, trilling

out the mo.-t delightful notes.

'Extraordinary!' raid the gent'cman-in-waiting, who had

perceived that the Nig/iliiigalr was thinking, very naturally, that

he7:'c/.iMhe emperor; and all the courtiers took up the word; for if

Jic said 'Extraordinary!" instead of ' Ph !

' surely the whole v>orld

had a perfect right to go into hysterics over such singir.g.

' My dear little Nig/iliiigaL\' he said at la-t, ' I have th.e honour

to commanil your attendance at cour.- to-niglit to .-ing before the

emj)eror.
'
I think it sounds best among the trees," re he.. the Niglitingalc,

'but I v.ill do my best to please the emperor' And

dcnvn and perched on the little kitchen-maid's shoulder,

ihey went to the pulaui..

y-

it fluttered

Then awav
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That evening the splendid abode of the emperor was a sight tD

see. The china walls and floors shone with the radiance of a

thousand golden lamps ; the corridors were decked with the rarest

flowers from the garden, each with its little silver bell attached, so

that when the breeze swept their subtle perfumes along the ways of

the palace ihcy rang a peal of joy.

In the great reception-room sat the emperor, and near by his

side was a golden rod on which was perched the Nightingale. Every

one was there, and all were dressed in their very best, for it was a

time of rejoicing; the -ondcrful bird had been found, and the whole

court had escaped bemg trampled upon. Even the little kitchen-

maid, who haa now been raised to the position of cook, was allowed

to stand behind the door, where she could feast her wide eyes on the

mighty emperor.

There was silence. Then the little gray bird began to smg.

The emperor nodded approvingly ; then, as a burst of glorious song

came in liquid notes from the Nightingale and welled out into the

palace, the emperor's eyes slowly filled with tears, which soon rolled

down over his cheeks. Seeing this the bird sang more divinely

still, so that all hearts were touched. The emperor wrung his hands

with delight ; he was so charmed that he said he would decorate the

Nightingale: it should have his gold slipper to w.-ar round its neck.

But this the Nightingale declined gracefully, with thanics.

'

I have seen tears in the eyes of the emperor,' it said, ' and that

is sufficient reward.' Then it burst again into its sweet, melodious

song.

The Nightingale soon became the one absorbing fashion. The

ladies, when any one spoke to them, took water in their mouths,

raised their heads and gurgled, thinking to imitate its song. The

lackevs and chamber-maids, who are always the most difficult people

to please, freely admitted they had nothing whatever against the

bird; while the people of the town could think of nothing else but

this new wonder of the palace. So great was their feeling on the

matter that when two met in the street one would say, ' Night," to
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which the other replied, 'Gale'; then they would sigh and pass on,

perfectly understanding each other. Eleven different cheesemongers'

children, who had the good luck to be born during this time, were

named after the bird, but not one of these cheese-mites ever

developed the semblance of a voice.

As for the A'ightiiigalt: itself, it had indeed made a great sensa-

tion, and was accorded every honour. Living at court, it was

assigned a special cage, with full liberty to walk out twice a day and

once in the night. On these outings it was attended by twelve foot-

men, each holding a separate ribbon attached to its leg. Vou can

imagine how the poor bird sang for joy when it got back to its cage

again.

One day the emperor was sitting in his golden chair when a

large parcel was l)rought to him bearing on the outside the word
' A'ig/itiitga/c.' Thinking it was another book on the subject he put

it aside, but, when he came to open it later, he was astonished to find

that it was no book, but an exquisite little work of art—an artificial

Nightingale, just like the real one, but in place of gray feathers there

were wonderful diamonds, and rubies, and sapphires. Round its

neck was a ribbon on which was written, 'The emperor of Japan's

Nightingale is a poor bird compared with the emperor of China's.'

On examination it was found that this splendid toy was meant

to go. So it was wound up, and immediately it sang that extremely

lovely thing which the real Nightingale had first sung to the

emperor.
' How delightful !

' cried everybody, and immediately the

emperor summoned the messenger who had delivered the parcel, and

there and then created him Imperial Nightingale-Carrier in Chief.

'Now,' said the emperor, as the I.N.-C.C. withdrew, 'the two
birds must sing together. \\' hat a duet we shall have !

'

But the duet was not a great success, for the real Nightingale

sang with its soul in its throat, while the other merely sang with the

machmery it was stuffed with. They did not get on at all well

together. But the music master explained all this quite easily,
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saying that their voices, though of equal merit, were of widely

different quality, and each could be heard to best advantage alone. As
to time and tune and dramatic attack, he said, there was nothing to

choose between them.

So the toy bird had to sing alone, and everybody said the music

master was right ; there was nothing to choose between the two,

unless it \vas that the toy bird's coat was a blaze of dazzling jewels,

while that of the other was a gray drab—common in the extreme.

The toy bird sang just as well, and, besides, it was much prettier to

look at.

When the new AighNiigiilc had sung the same tune thirty-three

times and the courtiers wanted still to hear the tune again, the

emperor said, ' Xo ; the real bird must have its turn now.' But the

real bird was nowhere to be found : it had flown out at the open

window, back to its own woods by the side of the deep-blue sea.

' What does this mean ?' cried the emperor.

The gcntleman-in-waiting stepped forward.

' It means, your Majesty,' he said, ' it means, I 'm afraid, that it

was an ungrateful bird, but still clever enough to give place to its

betters.'

And then, when all were agreed that they had got the better

bird, the toy Nighiitigale sang the same tune again, for the thirty-

fourth time, because, though they had heard it so often, they did not

know it thoroughly even yet : it was so very difficult.

The music master n-as loud in his praises of the bird. He
extolled it inside as well as out, saying that it was not only beautiful

and valuable, but that its works were perfect. The real bird sang

what it liked, but here one could choose a given tune and hear it

sung. The whole thing was far more perfect than the real. The
court agreed with him, and the emperor was prevailed upon to let

the people hear the toy bird sing on the following S iday.

When Sunday came the whole town assembled before the palace,

and, when they heard the bird sing, they were as excited as if they

had drunk themselves merry on tea, which is a way they have in
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China. AH except tlic poor fisherman, who had ho often i)aused

from his toil to listen to the real A'/j^/i/iifi^n/r. 'It is a very j;ood

imitation,' said he ;

' but it lacks somethinl,^ I can't say what.' And
tlie little kitchen-maid, who was now a real cook, said notllinL,^ but

stole away in sadness to the wood, where she knew th.it slie would

hoar the real music that she loved.

Following the opinion of the people the emperor banished the

real Nightifigalc from the kingtiom, and placed the toy bird on a

silken cushion close to his Jjed, with the gifts of goM and jewels it

had received arranged around it. And he promoted it to the rank of

'Chief Imperial Singer of the Bed-Chambcr,' class one, on the left

side ; that is to say, nearest the heart, for even an emperor's heart is

on the left side. And he gave the music master royal permission to

write a work -^f five-and-twenty volumes about the bird, which no

one has ever i J to this day, because it is so tremendously difficult

;

but you would not find any one in China who would not claim to

have mastered it thoroughly, ^ince they one and all otiject to be

thought stupid and to have their bodies trampled upon.

For a whole year the artificial bird ground out its mechanical

tunes. They were even set to music by the skilled men of the time,

and the people sang them in their homes. On great public festi\als,

when the bird sang before delighted multitudes, they would raise

their voices and join in the chorus. It was a great success. But

one night, when the bird was singing its best by the emperor's bed-

side, something inside the toy went 'whizz.' Then, with a grating

catch and a snap, the main crank broke :

' w hirr ' went all the wheels,

and tie music stopped.

The emperor immediately summoned the Chief Winder of the

Imperial Singer of the Bcd-Chamber, and he, with the assistance of

the skilled workmen of his department, managed, in less than seven

days and nights of talk and toil, to put the works right again ; but,

he said, the inside of the bird was not what it used to be, and,

unless it was used very sparingly, say once a year, he hesitatctl to

say what might happen in the end
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This was a terrible blow to China I The bird could only sing

once a year, but, on that great annual occasion, it was listened to

with lon;^'-pf;nt-up enthusiasm ; and, at the end of tlie concert, the

music master made a speech, in which he used none but the most
difficult words, to prove that the bird was still as good as ever, in fact

even better, and that his saying so made it so.

Five years passed away, during which time the bird sang five

times ; and then a great grief fell upon the nation. The emperor lay

dying. The physicians came and went, shaking their heads : they

gave no hope. The gcntleman-in-waiting, when questioned by the

people as to the state of their emperor, merely answered 'Phi' So
bad was the outlook that already a new emperor had been chosen,

and the whole court hurried to congratulate him
The old emperor lay pale and still in his gorgeous bed, but he

was not dead. While the courtiers were jostling each other in their

efforts to catch the eye of the emperor-elect ; while the lackeys

were running hither and thither exchanging the news, and the

chamber-maids giving a grand coftee-party, the old emperor's spark

of life flickered and flickered. Through a high open window the

moon shone in upon the bed with its velvet hangings and heavy

golden tassels ; upon the pale face of the emperor ; upon the jewelled

bird by his side. Now he gasped for breath : there was something
heavy on his chest. With a great effort he opened his eyes, and
there, sitting upon him, he saw Death, wearing his ow n golden crown,

with his own golden sword in one hand, and in the other his own
imperial banner. Death grinned as he settled himself more heavily.

Then, as the emperor still struggled for breath, he saw, peering at him
round the folds of the bed-hangings, the faces of all the deeds he had
ever committed. Some were hideous as they hissed, ' Do you re-

member?' Others were sweet and loving as they murmured, 'Do
you remember?' And then, while they told him in one breath all

that he had ever done, good and bad. Death sat heavier and heavier

upon him, nodding his head at all they had to say.

The perspiration streamed down the emperor's face. At last he
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shrieked aloiul. 'This is unbearable 1 Sound the drums! Give me

music to drown their voices I ' Then he said to the bird by his side,

* Vou prcciou-. Utile bird—p:oIden bird with your coat of jewels—sing,

sing! I have given you everything ; I have even hung my golden

slipper round )our neck,

—

ni)\\' sing, I command you, sing!'

l>ut there was no response. The bird stood there, a ilunib

thing: you sec, it could not sing because there was nobody there to

wind it up. Then, as Death fa-,tened his empty sockets upon him, a

terrible silence fell. Deeper and deeper it grew, and the emperor

could hear nothing but th ^ beating of Death's heart—his own would

soon be silent.

Suddenly through the open window came .i lovely burst of song.

Radiant, sparkling as a shower of pearls, the living notes of rarest

melody fell within the silent cliamber. It was the i\'ig/ifini^dlc,

perched on a branch outside—the Xig/ifiitgnlc as (".otl had made

it, singing the song that God had taught it. It had heard the

emperor's call, and had come to bring him comfnrt.

Slowly, slowly, as it sang divinely, t! e faces that peered round

the velvet folds grew wan. Pale De:.th himself started, and turned

still paler with wonder and amazement. ' How beautiful
!

' he said
;

' sing on, little bird, thrilling with life I

'

'Lay down the imperial banner,' answered the Xig/ifiiiguie
\

' lay down the golden sword ; lay down t!ie emjjeror's crown.'

'Agreed!' And the mighty snatchcr. Death, laid down these

treasures for the price of a song. The .\i^^.':f!iig(i/c went on singing.

And it sang as it flitted from bough to bough, until it reached the

quiet churchyard where the grass grows green upon the graves, where

the roses bloom li\ ing on the breast of death, and the cypress points

to the immort.d skies. There on the cypress' topmost twig it perched

and sang a song so rich and rare, so far-reaching, that it touched the

heart of Death sitting on the chest of the emperor,—for, after all.

Death has a tender heart. Filled with a longing for his own garden,

melted by the Xig/itiiiga/e's song, he vanished in a cold, grey mist,

—

uut at the window.
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Soon came the Nii^httHgale tlutterinc,' with (lelij:[ht above the

emperor's bed. Then it perched by the side of the toy bird, and the

emperor looked, ami knew at last tlie difference between tlie natural

and the artificial. He knew, too, that he oui^ht to Iiave known it

before.

' \'ou heavenly little bird I ' he said. 'Welcome back to my
heart I I banished you from my kingdom, but you heard my call

anil returned to charm away those evil visions, and even Death him-

self. Thanks I A world of thanks! How can I ever repay you?'

Tears shone in the emperor's eyes.

'

I am already repaid,' said the Niglttiugale. ' When first I sang

to you I saw tears in your eyes, and now I see them again Those

are the jewels that I wear in my heart, not upon my coat. But sleep

now
;
you must get well. Sleep— I will sing you to sleep I

'

So the little bird sang, and the emperor fell into a healing sleep.

In the morning, when the sun shone in at the window, he awoke

refreshed and well. Where were his attendants ? None was there :

they were all busy running after the emperor-elect. But the A'ighi-

higalc was there, perched on the window-sill, singing divinely.

' Little Nightingale', said the emperor tenderly, ' you must come

and stay with me always. Vou shall sing only when you like ; and,

as to this toy bird here, I will smash it in a thousand bits.'

'Oh I you mustn't do that,' replied the real bird, ' it did its best,

and, after all, it is a pretty thing. Keep it always by you. I can't

come to live in the palace, but let me come whenever I like and sit in

the tree outside your window and sing to you in the evening. I will

sing you songs to make you happy, to cheer and comfort you. And
sometimes I will >nig of those who suffer, to make you sad, and then

you will long to help them. I will sing of many things unknown to

you in your great wide kingdom, for the little gray bird flies far and

wide, from the roof-tree of the humblest peasant to the bed of the

mighty emperor. Yes, I will come very often—but—but will j-ou

promise me one thing?'
' I will promise you anything, little bird.' The emperor had
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risen fr.-m hi.-, bcl ; lie new stood by the window in his imperial

roi)cs, and the jewels in the goiilcn crown upon his head flashed and

sp.irkled in the nioonli-lit. 'rakin;^ his heavy suord he pressed the

golden liilt against his heart as he rei)eatcd. ' anything—anything !

'It is just one little thing/ said the ,y/-/!^ini;<i/e. 'Never let

anyone know that you ha^ e a little gray bird uho tells you ever)--

ihing. It is far better

'

'with that the Xii^htiHi^til'- skipped to a branch o\ the tree,

trilled a long trill, and then, 'in the grey light of da'AU. tku' off to her

nest.
1 , 1 f

When the courtiers and attendants came in to view the body ol

ihcir late masler, he was -::il standing by the window in his imperial

robes. They gasped in hv)rror at missing their grief.

' C.ood morning '

' ^aid the emperor.
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THREE KINGS OF ORIENT
A CAROL

i.ASl'AK, Ml.I.CllloU, l:ALTnA;^\K :

W'r. three Kin;_:s of Orient are,

Bcariiiy t;ifts w c traverse afar

riclci and fountain,

Moor and mountain,

Followin;^ yonder sta"-

() Star of V ntler, Star of Xic^ht,

Star with Royal Ikauty brit^ht,

Westward Icadinc;,

Still i)ro(ecdin;j^,

(iuidc us to Thy perfect T.i^ht^

r, ASTAR .

Born a Kinq^ on Bethlehem plain,

Gold I brin<,' to crown Him a-ain,

King for ever,

Cea-ing never

( )ver us all to reign.

U Star of Wonder, Star of Xight,

Star with K .d Beauty bright,

Weslv. . -1 leading,

Still proceeding,

(iuide lis to Thy perfect Light.
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THREE KINGS OF ORIENT
Mij.nnoi;

:

Frankincense to offer ha\-c I—
Incense ouns a Di ity niu;!!.

All men, raising

Prayer and prai-ing,

Worship Ilim, God on High.

C) Star of Wonder, Star of Night,

Star with Royal Beauty bright,

Westward leading,

Still proceeding,

Guide us to Thy perfect Light.

HALTHAZAK

:

Myrrh is mine ; its bitter perfume

Breathes a life of gathering gloom ;—

Sorrowing, sighing,

Bleeding, dying,

Sealed in the stone cold tomb.

O Star of Wonder, Star of Night,

Star with Royal Beauty bright.

Westward leading,

Still proceeding.

Guide us to Thy perfect Light.

GASFAK, MI-:LCHI0R, BALTHAZAR:

Glorious now behold Him arise.

King and God and Sacrifice;

Ileav'n sings Hallelujah,

Hallelujah the earth replies.

O Star of Wo!ider, Star of Night,

Star with Royal Beauty bright.

Westward leading.

Still proceeding.

Guide us to Thy perfect Light.
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c^lNDBAD THE SAILOR
A TALE FROM

THE THOV<i'AMD AND OWL MI<jHT5

O King of the Al,'c, as tli<ju biddcst me re-tell the strangest

adventure oi SiiidlniJ t'lc Sai/or n all his marvellous voyages, I will

name it without hesitation : it is that of Siin/luui's fifth voyage,

wherein he was in fearful ])crd from that great bird, the rukh, and

afterv.ards was ridden almost to the point of death by the Old Man
of the Sea.

But first let me call to thy recollection how Sindlhui the Sailor

came to tell his story to Sindbad the Landsman, for herein lies much
meaning, O King.

In the time of the Caliph Ilarun-cr-Rashid, in the palmy days

of Baghdad, there lived and slaved a poor, discontented porter, whose

moments of rest and leisure vvere most pleasantly occupied in

grumbling at his hard lot. Others lived in lu.xury and splendour

while he bore heavy burdens for a pittance. There was no justice in

the world, said he, when some were born in the lap of wealch, and

others toiled a lifetime for the price of a decent burial.

This di'=contented porter would run apace with his burden to

gain time for a rest upon the doorstep of some mansion of the rich,

where, a master in contrasts, he would draw comparisons between

his own lot and that o*" the rich man dwelling within. Loudly

would he call on Destiny to mark the disparity, the incongruity, the

injustice of the thing; and not until he had drunk deep at the

fountain of discontent would he take up his burden and trudge on,

greatly refreslicd.

One day, in pursuance of this strange mode of recreation, he

chanced to select the doorstep of a wealthy merchant named SindbaJ
tfic Siiihr, and there, through the o\)c\\ window, he heard as it wer*
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tlie rliiiik "f civlless p^old. The sonc^, the music, the dance, the

laughter of the j^^iests—all seemed to shine with the light of jewels

and the lustre of golden bars. Immediately he began to revel in

hi-, favourite woe. He wrung his hands and cried aloud: 'Allah!

Can such things be? Look on me, toiling all day for a piece of

barley bread ; and then look on him who knows no toil, yet eateth

peacocks' tongues from g Iden dishes, and drinketh the wine of

Paradise froni' a jewelled cup. What liath he done to obtain from

thee a lot so agr^'cable? And what ha\e I done to deserve a life so

wretched ?

'

As one ulio tlings back a difficult (juestion, and then bangs the

door behind him, so the porter n)sc and shouldered his burden to

continue his way, when a servant came running from within, saying

that his master hatl sharp ears and had invited the porter into his

presence for a fuller hearing of his woes.

As soon as the porter Cc-'me before the wealthy owner of the

house, seated among his guests and surrounded by the utmost

luxury and m.agnificcnce, ln" was greeted with the question: 'What

is thy name?' ' Mv name is Sindbad,' replied the porter, greatly

abashed. At this the host clapped his hands and lauglicd loudly.

' Knowest thou that my name is aUo Sim/dai/?' he cried. ' But I

am Sindbad ilw Sailor, and I ha\e a mind to call thee Sindbad the

Landsman, for, as thou luvest a contrast, so do L'

' True,' said the porter, ' I have never been upon the sea.*

'Then, Sindbad the Landsman,' was the quick rejoinder, 'thou

hast no right to complain of thy hard lot. Come, be seated, and,

when thou liast refreshed thyself v.ith f(^od and wine, I will relate to

thee what at present I have told no man—the tale of my perils and

hardships on the seas and in ctl. , lands— in order to show you

tliat the great wealth I possess was not a^, quired without excessive

toil and terrible dai\gcr. I have made seven voyages : the first thou

shalt hear presently— nay, if th.:)U wi'.t accept my hospitality for

seven days, I will tell thee the history of one each day.'

Thus it was, (~) King, that Sindbad /'w Sail'r, surrounded liy a
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multitude of listeners, came to tell the story of his voyaji^es to

Siudbad the Lantisman. Now on the fifth day he spoI<e as follows:

Having sworn that my fourth voyage should he my last, I dwelt

in the bosom of my family for many months in the utmost joy and
happiness. But soon my heart grew restless in my bosom, and I

longed again for the perils of the sea, and the adventures found only

in other lands. Moreover, I had become inspired of a new ambition
to possess a ship of my own in which to sail afar, and even to

greater profit than on my former voyages.

I arose, therefore, and gathered together in Baghdad many
bales of rich merchandise, and departed for the city of El-Basrah,

where, in the river's mouth, I soon selected a splendid vessel. I

purchased this and secured a master and a crew, over whom I set

my own trusty servants. Then, together w ith a goodly company of

merchants as passengers, their bales and mine being placed in the

hold, I set sail.

Fair weather favoured us as we passed from island to island,

Itartering everywhere for gain, a-^ merchants do, until at length we
came to an island which seemed never to have known the fretful heel

of man. Here we landed, and, almost immediately, on sweeping our
gaze over the interior, we espied a strange thing, on which all our
attention and wonder soon became centred.

There in the distance shone beneath the sun a great white dome.
Loud was the talk among us as to the meaning of this. Some said

the island could not be uninhabited since a mosque vas built upon
it ; others contended that, as the island was uninhabited, the structure

could not be a mosque. A third party, cooling their minds in the
shade of the trees, preferred idly that it was probably some huge
white rock smoothed and rounded by ^vind and weather; yet even
these, when the discussion became heated, were constrained by
curiosity to follow as we bent our steps inland to discover what this

strange object really was.

As we drew nearer and nearer the wind-and-weathcr merchants
lost in countenance what they gained in speed, for the mysterv
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deepened : it was very clear that no mere wind and ueather could

have fashioned such a perfect, glistening dome. Nearer still, and

then we all ran our utmost, and arrived breathless at the base of the

marvellous structure. Gigantic and perfect in form, this must be

some wonderful dome buiit to the glory of Allah, and fashioned in

such a way that, with its lower half imbedded in earth and its upper

half rising in tlic air, it typified at once the division and the union of

heaven and earth. A learned merchant of our company—one who

had travelled greatly in the further realms of Ind—raised his

voice and assured us that the object represented the mysterious

Iliranyagarbha—the P.gg of All Things ;
whereupon another, to test

this theory in derision, struck violently with nis hatchet upon the

shell of this supposed e^S- ' ^^ tlii^ ^^e the egg of 1 1 iranya—some-

thing,' he shouted, ' let us get to the yt'lk 1

'

Following his words, and his blow, the strangest thing happened.

The great dome seemed to shake itself as if something within it had

awakened to life. We stood in awe and waited. Then, as a chicken

comes forth out of its shell, there came forth, with a terrific rending

of the dome, a mighty Hedgling having the aspect of that monstrous

bird, the rukh, which, when grown, darkens the sky with its wings.

' It is indeed the young of the rukh," I cried, for well I knew the

bird. ' Beware I

'

At first we were terrified beyond measure, but soon some

among us, seeing the helplessness of the creature, set upon it

with their hatchets, and. though I pleaded with them to forbear,

it was quickly slain and dismembered.

'Woe I' I cried. ' Ve have slain the offspring of the rukh,

and, as the time of hatching was near, the parents will come, and

there will oe trouble.'

But they heeded my words so little that they roasted and ate

the choicest parts of the young rukh, and left the remains as

a sign of contempt. I, who live to tell the tale, O Landsman,

did not eat. In vain I entreated them to conceal all traces of

their foul crime, even as they had concealed the choicest portions
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in their capacious stomachs. In vain I told them what I had
learnt by costly peril at the hands of the giant rukh, foretelling

the dire vengeance of those fierce monsters of the sky. Indeed,

from the experiences of a former voyage, as you know, I had
every reason to fear them. But the merchants, smacking their lips

at the memory of their repast, laughed in my face. ' We have

dined," said they, 'and your fearsome rukhs cannot to Ii us.' To
this I returned no word, but a stern face; for I knew the power
of the rukh.

We returned towards the ship, but we hTd no sooner reached

the seashore when we saw the master making signs of wild alarm.

Shouting loudly to us to make all haste he pointed towards the

horizon. He had sailed those seas before, and he knew, as did

I, the sign of a terrible danger. There in the distance were two
black clouds, growing rapidly 'arger.

' A storm I ' cried some among us.

' Nay, nay,' I answered. ' I would it were, even a twofold

storm. Storms come not so. Yonder come the rukh and his mate
to attend the hatching of their young. Aboard I aboard I We may
yet escape.'

As soon as I had given this warning there were hurry and
scurry among the merchants. The flesh of the young rukh seemed
to have turned within them, and it now cried out for vengeance
With all haste we made our way on board the ship.

'What have ye done?' cried the master in alarm.

They were silent.

'They have roasted and eaten the young of the rukh,' I said.

The master wrung his hands and his face blanched. Then he
sprang to action.

'AH sail! all saill' he cried out. ' Woe be on us if we escape

not quickly. They know not yet, but when they learn they will rest

not until
'

Instantly the crew leapt to the ropes, while the merchants
stood around in terror, regarding the two black clouds as they drew
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rapidly towards us, side by si»le. Now they loomed nearer as

monstrous birds, and presently they passed overhead, darkenmg

the sky as they craned their gig-intic necks and looked down upon

us with suspicion.

With the utmost speed the ship was put upon her way, the

while wc watched the rukhs hoNx-r and settle inland. We were

already speeding fa,t for the open sea when we saw them rise and

circle in the air, heard their hoarse complaint and clamour for

ven'^eancc, and noted their switt swoop towards the rocky heights

of the interior. We gave a sigh of relief. We thought we had

escaped, so well did the breeze serve us; but we had forgotten,

or did not yet know, the power of wings.

Soon there arose from the far heights of the island two gigantic

shapes. As they moved toward.-, us they grew bigger and bigger,

and now we heard the oarage of their wings, ever louder and louder

on our ears. They were coming, the rukhs, to wreak vengeance;

and, now we saw it with fear, in the talons of each was a granite

crag torn from the bedrock of the island. Their purpose was as

plain as it was terrible.

We cowered as they drew overhead. They circleil round the

ship, each clutching its mighty rock and giving forth cries of rage

and fury. Now they hovered above us, and one let go his missile

of destruction. Our steersman, bent on taking the vessel this way

and then that, evaded the falling crag, which fell a caster's throw

astern. The ship danced high on the mountain waves raised by the

falling mass, and then fell as deep into the v/atery valleys between

them. We thought our time had come, but it was not yet, though

it was soon to be. No sooner had we come to rest on a level tide

than the other rukh hovered abo»- us and dropped its crag. It

struck the ship in the middle and split it to pieces.

In that moment all was a swirl of confusion. The crash of the

rock, the cries of the giant birds, the wash of the waves on my ears

—these were the last things I knew. It seems to me that I gripped

some wrcckag ,
and, lying thereupon in a swoon, was borne onwards
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by the tide to the shores of an island ; for, when 1 awoke to life,

I found myself on ;i sandy slope, with my heatl on the high-

water mark and my feet against the stranded wreckage that had

supported luc.

As if from Jcatli's door I crawled u[) and away, gainin;^^

strength as I went, until I reached a point from which I could

view the nature of th ; island. Allah I What a paradise it was!

Streams of fresh, pure water wimpled down between banks where

.iTcw the lordliest trees laden with the rarest fruits. Tlie sight gave

me fresh strength. I rose and wandered from stream to stream,

drinking the cool water and plucking and eating the delicious fruit.

But, () Sindbad the Landsman, though I knew it not, there was a

vile snake in this paradise, as I was soon to discover to my cost.

Coming at length to a stream of some width, I sat down upon

a mossy bank with my back against a tree to watch the rippling

current purling by. Lulled by this and the songs of the birds,

I became drowsy and turned to find a soft bed on the moss, when
I caught sight of an object which arrested my attention. There,

sitting against the tree next to mine, was an aged man of comely

and benevolent asp«.,.-:t.

I regarded him intently. What a kindly old man he looked,

with his flowing silver locks and his ample white beard I The
more did I consider him one of nature's innocent children from

the fact that his body was clothed from the waist downwards

with the green leaves of trees—a raiment neatly threaded together

on the fibres of some plant. As I scrutinised his appearance

intently ft)r some moments I felt that here was one of the simplest

and kindliest disposition, who knew not the meaning of wrong.

I arose and advanced towards him, but, when I spoke, he shook his

head satily and sighed. Alas ! was he deprived of the power of

speech ? To make certain, I saluted him, saying, ' Allah be w ith

theel' But he merely bowed his head, making no other reply.

All my questions brought never a word: he was, indeed, dumb.

But he could make intelligent signs, and I perceived Ijy these
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that it \\.l^ hi^ ^"^reatcst wi^h to he (.irried ;u:rc>->s the stream

Sccin- tli.it he w.is oM .iiid uiluni a^ well a-, (iuinb, I readily

consented. M\ heart was sorry for him, and 1 stooped down and

told him lo cliiiil) upon my shoultier> This he did witli alacrity,

and so I carried him over the stream

lUit, when I stooped for him to tli.-.moiint on the further bank,

he showed no manner of inclination to do so On the contrary, he

j^ripped me with both hands round my thnxit, and beat mc violently

in the ribs with hi^ heels. What v.ith tiie throltlini;, and the hard

blows with his heels, I swooned away; but, notwithstanding, when

I regained my senses 1 fount! the old fellow still clinging like a

leech to ni\- neck. And nt)W he belaboured me s(j unmercifully

that I was t^rced to rise against my will.

Once on n.y feet 1 determined to shake him off, but he rode

mc well, and even mv efforts t(^ > rush him against the trunks of

trees were of no avail. 1 ran hither and thither wildly, employing

e\ery trick against him. but all in \ain : he kept his scat, and with

hand and heel punished me severely. In less than an hour 1 was

broken to the will of this truculent fellow, and he guided mc hither

and thither among the fruit-trees, i)ulling me u]) when he would

gather fruit and eat, and urging me on again when he so desired.

In this fashion he stuck to me all that day, and such was

his lieha\iour that I forswore my first opini(;n of him. He
was iiy no means the gentle being I had thought him. Though

he clung so close we were not friends, nor likely to become such.

I was his bond-slave, and he ceased not to remind me of it by

his utterly vile behaviour. When I dallied he thrashed me
unmercifully with his feet; when I thought to brush him off

against the overhanging l)ranch of a tree he would duck his head

and throttle me with his long bony hands. At night, when I

slept exhausted, I woke to find him digging his heels into me
In his sleep; indeed, once it seemed that I had thwarted him

in ,1 ilream, foi- he tlir.ished me up and treated me aliominably.

1 thought 111}' i^ud had come.
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1 lui'i for many days ami nit^'ht-; ^\.vs I hcridden f)y this abandoned
fellow, forced hillior and thither at ins will, wilh never a word from

him, thoiij^h he had many from mo. So j.;reat was my .^('iiy that !

turned upon myself, eryin;^, ' Hy the 'i\in^f Allah I never again will

1 do a kindness to any; never again will 1 sliow mercy I

'

Long I pondered hy what subtle trick I might nseat him. I

thought of many things, but dared not tr\ < lic of them, lest it should

^ail and I be punishecl unmercifully Hut at last Allah 'ook pity on
MU' .iiid threw a -.trange opportunity in my w.ny.

It chanced that, one day, while I was being graded about the

island, we came upon a place where pumpkins grew. Th("y were

ripe and luscious, and, wliile the oM fel'ow was eating greedily, I

bethought me of a fashion of our own Knintry 1 gathered some o(

the largest, and, having scooped ihem out, I filled them with tl.e

juice squeezed from grapes wh:ch I found growing in abundance

near by. Then I sealed them up aiid set them in the sun. In this

way I obtained in a few days a gooil quantity of pure wine.

The old man did not notice my curious behaviour—he was

always engaged in eating pumpkins—until one day I drank so dee[)

of my new-made wine thai I became exalted, and danced and

rollicked about with him among the trees. With fist and heel he

sought to sober me, requiring to know the rcasoii of mi, merriment.

At length I took him to the spot where I had laid my pumpkins in

the sun, and then, laughing an<l dancing again, signed to him that

they contained pure wine.

The idea was new to him, but, when he understood that I had

drunk with such pleasant results, he insisted on drinking also. So
I unsealed one of the pumpkins and handed il to him, whereupon

he drank and smacked his lips. Then he drank again and again

and again, with evident satisfaction, until the vine taking effect, and

the pumpkin being empty, he broke it over my head and bade me
hand him another. This also he emptied and broke in the sau'c

manner. Being by this time in a state of \iie intoxication, he

thrashed me thrice round the open .space, and then in among the
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c^lMDBAD THE BAILOR
trees, belKuing in the wildest manner possible, rocking and rolling

from side to side with laughter.

Now I had not drunk so much of the uine that I c.ald not see

my chance. I adopted tne utmost docility, and, ncvtr letting him

suspect my purpose, contrived to regain the place where I had laid

the pumpkins in the sun. As 1 had expected, he demanded another,

and I gave it him. This time he drank half the wine and emptied

he remainder over my face,—so vile was this creature of sin. Then

I perceived with jov that he was losing control of his limbs, lie

swayed from side to side, and hi^ head lolled. Slowly I unwound

his ler-s from mv neck, anu then, with a vicious twist, 1 Hung him

on the ground.

As I looked upon him lying there, my joy turned for the moment

to uncontrollable fury. I thought of what I had endured at the

hands of this aged villain. Should 1 allow him to live he would

surely serve some other poor shipwrecked traveller in the san.e

abominable fashion. The i--,!and would be well rid of such an in-

human monster. \Vithout anotlier thought I slew him then and there.

May bis accursdd spirit be ridden for ever by a worse than himself

I went forth upon the inland like one walking on air. Never

was mortal man rid of so heavy a burden as I had just flung from

me. Hven the very atmosphere of the place seemed light anil joyous

with relief The slreams rippled more niLrrily. the birds sa'\g more

sweetly, the dreamy tree? sighed with content as if at a great and

long-desired riddan'ce. They all seemed to feel that th.s terrible old

man no longer oppressed tliem : his legs were no longer round their

necks, his masterful feet and hands no longer gripped them in a vice.

UiJ—all was rid of an intolerable burden. Having found a shady

spot. I sank down on the bank of a stream and wiped my brow,

thanking Allah devoutly for this sweet deliverance.

For long days thereafter I sat by the seashore scanning the

ocean for the' speck of a sail. But none came in sight, and I was

abandoning myself to the thought that Allah had rescued me from

one peril only to consign me into the hands of another—that of death
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l)y desolation—when one niorninj,'- I descried a larj^e shi]) standinp:

in towards the shore. She cast her anehor, and many passengers

landed on the island. With a !.;reat shout of joy I ran down to

;^rect them. Many \oices anNWcred mine, and a.l! plied me with

(juestions respcctin,; my condition. Presently, perceiving that my
tascwas extraordinary, they ceased question in;,;' \> hile I tuld them

my -lory. They listened with amazement. Tlien some one said :

' In my tra\eU in these seas I have heard n.any talcs of such an

old man of v.hom thou speakest, dwelling ahMie upon an islant', and

lying in wait for shi[nvrecked sailors. I know not how the-^e tale

were spread abroad, for it is said that of those he has ridilen noui

has survived. Thou art the only surviv(M-. His name is called the

Old Man of the Sea. Ikit now he is no more: Allah be praised for

that! and thou hast escaped : Allah be jjrai ;d for that also I
'
And

all extolled the greatness of Allah

I returned with them to the ship, and they clothed me in rich

apparel and set food and wine before me; and, wher: I had refreshed

myself, we made mer.y as the ship set sail.

We were bound for El-Basrah, and my thoughts Hew further,—

to Baghdad, the Abode of Peace.

(jreat as had been the sufferings I endured, 1 soon forgot the

perils which had threatened me by sea and in unknown lands.

Lapped in luxury in the bosom of my family, I lived in Baghdad,

the Abode of Peace, in the utmost joy and happiness.

And now, C) Sindbad the Landsman, thou shalt dwell here with

me for ever in content, and be my well-beloved boon companion.

Thou hast suffered much on land, but thou hast never been in far-oft'

lands and seas where L as you shall further hear, have suffered

enough for the two of us. Wherefor. , remain thou beneath my roof,

for I have conceived an affection for thee ; and together we shall live

in happiness, praising Allah (who.se name be exalted !) the Omni-

j)otent Creator of Land and Sea and all tin: wealth which cometh

thercfrouK
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1 NEVER ,vr ALL
SAW SEWING SO SMALL
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THE LT7LE SEAMSTRESS
A fREMeii SoriG ''^F THF. OLDFN TIML

A ni.Ak .iltle seamstress in P.tris 1 l;iic\v

Tlic tinic t ii()^sil)lc stitches slic drew.

I nc\cr at al!

S:n\- c\\ iiiL; -o Miiall I

She made t!)e Notary neckties new
;

The .\})Othecar\\ he had .some too.

I ne\er at all

"^a\v sew iiiLi' so -mail !

'I'lie Apothct ar\', he had some too,

—

Seamstress, what do I owe to y><v.?

1 never at all

'^aw >e\\ ill''' so small

!

Seamstress, what do I (n- c ti you ?

Just six iiothiiv^'-s, po niuie is due.

I never at all

Saw SL-wint:^ so ^ Miall '

Tu-t .si\ iKiihini;-, no moie is due

(ii\'e me ak:--, then,—or jrive me two'

I ne\ir at al!

.S,iw sewiu''' so smali!
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THL REAL PRINCESS
AFTER A FAIPY TALE BY
HANS AMDERSEM

ONcr upon a time tlieic was a prince, and, as he knew very well that

he was a nv?/ prince and could nc\er forget it for a single moment,

he very naturally wanted to marry a real princess. He sought one

after another, and, after talking about the weather and the health of

the emperor, he found in each case that there was something about

them he didn't like—something artificial and vni)rincess-like. When
he spoke gently they smiled ; when he spoke roughly to hurt them,

they still smiled—the same smile. They were not a success. None of

them was what he wanted. His princess must be so sensitive that

sne would wither at a reproachful glance ; so delicately dainty that a

spot of dust v.ould make her scream, and the draught of a fly's wings

cause her a severe cold. He would have the real thing, or nothing.

When this exacting prince had duly considered all the princesses

in his own country, and found them wanting, he set out Lo travel all

over the world, forever saying to himself, ' I am a real prince : there

must be a real princess somcw here.'

He found plenty of princesses on his tra\cls, but when he spoke

to them about the weather he soon found that they were not what he

called ;'<v?/ princesses. They were the daughters oi kings and queens,

yes, but

Sad and weary he returned home with an empty heart. He had

not found what he set out to seek, yet he was firmly convinced that

the world did contain such a thing as a real princess. He wanted

her so badly, and that was how he knew that she must be there

—

somewhere.
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the: real princess
Aixl he was right.

One evening as he was sitting in his father's palace, stiulyinp

hooks of far-off hinds where priucc-sc.-, luighl be fuiind, there caiv.e a

fearful thunderstorm. The lightning graspeil at the earth, spreading
its roots d(j\\n the walls of heaven ; the thunder split and roared and
rattlcii as if the ceiling was coming d'/wn ; and, when the cloud-man
unhealed his cm and tipped it up, swish came the rain in torrents.

Indeed, it m . s a fearful night.

When the st'-aiu had risen to the height of its fury a messenger
came running to the king crying, ' \'our Majesty gave orders
l/iat all gates be locked and barred, and opened to none; but
some one without ki^.cjcks and knocks and knocks, and will not go
aw a\'.'

' I will go myself,' said the king, 'and see who it is that craves

aumitiance in this fearful storm.'

So the king went down and opened the j>alace gales. What
was his ast(jnishmcnt to see standing there a lo\cly maiilen all

forlorn, her long hair drenched with 'he rain, her beautiful clothes

satuiatcd antl clinging to her form, w hile the water, trickling from
them, ran out at her heels. She was in a terrible jdight, but she
was beautiful, and she said she was a princess—a real princess.

Her mind was distracted: she eouKl not remember how or whence
she c.une, but, being a princess, and seeinp^ the palace itcs, she had
run tlirough the storm ;ind knocked hard.

' .\ real princess,' saitl the king, looking her uj) ami down
1 Im ! 1 belie\'e you, though the queen mightn't. Come in I

'

The old ([ueeii rcicixed the \isitor c ddly and with a critical (\e
• We shall soon s,-c if she is what sh-' says she is,' thought she, but
she said nothing Then she went into the spare bedroom, and took
oif all the bed-cl(jthes. and laid a p'ea (Mi the bedstead. On top of

this she piled mattress after mattress to the number of twenty, and
tiien twenty feather beds on top of that. ' Now,' she said to herself,

'here sh'.- sh.dl sl.:en, and we shall soon see in the morning whether
she Is a real priutcss or iioi.
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THL REAL PRINCESS
So they put the princess to bed on the top of the twenty feather

beds and as many niattrcNscs, and said good-night.

In the iiioiuing tliey asked her hi>\v she had slept.

' Not at all,' replied she wearily; ' not a uini- the whole nij^ht

long. Heaven knows what there was in the bed. W'hicliever way

I turned I still seemed to be lying upon some hard thing, and, I

assure yi>. this morning my whole boily \ black and blue. It s

terrible!

Then the old queen told what she h ul done, and they all saw

plainly that this was indeed a real prince s when she could feci the

pea through twenty feather beds and twc-nty mattresses. None but

a real princess could possibly have such a delicate skin.

So the prince married her, cpiite satisfied that he had now found

his real princess.

Now this ir, a true story, and if you don't believe it you haxe

only to go and look at the pea itself, which is still carefully preserved

in the museum—unless some one has stolen it.
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MV LISETTL
AN OLE) FREMCH ^OMG

Oi- all the pr.'lly maidens

There ne'er was lassie yet

That looked so sweet and sprightly,

That moved so gay and lightly,

As my darling, my Lisette,

—

Little pet!

—

Tis Lisette whom I adore,

And with reason, more and morel

Her face it is her fortune,

—

But who will smiling let

Me kiss it at my pleasure.

Nor ever stint the measure?

—

'Tis my darling, my Lisette,

—

Little pet!—
Tis L'^ette whom I adore,

And with reason, more and morel

Along the pavement tripping,

Through sunshine and through wet,

To all, as she advances,

Who casts her winning glances ?

—

'Tis my darling, iny Lisette,

—

Little petl—
Tis Lisette whom I adore.

And with reason, more and more

!
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MY LISETTi:

To blind, and poor, and crippled.

Who gives, without regret,

Her bread, and does not sorrow-

That she must starve to-niorro\v ^'

'Tis my darling, my Lisctte,—

Little pet !—
'Tis Lisette whom I adc^re,

And with reason, more and more!

Who oftentimes deceives me,

Though truly no coquette,

—

And then, for me, who hoaxes,

Cajoles, anil dupes, and coaxes?

—

'Tis my darling, my Lisette,

—

Little pet!—
'Tis Lisette whom 1 adore.

And with reason, more and more !

Who, by her tender teaching,

Has aided me to get

The impudence and passion

Of which my songs I fashion ?

—

'Tis my darling, my Lisette,

—

Little pet !—
'Tis Lisette whom I adore,

And with reason, more and more!

On week-days and on Sundays,

Who, in my hovel set,

Can turn its corners gloomy
'lo a palace rich and rouniy?

—
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MY LISETTE
'Tis my darling, my Lisette,-

Little pet!—
'Tis Lisette whom I adurc,

And with reason, more and more

W hen Prudence o'er our playtime

Would hold a distant threat,

—

Twixt now and what comes after,

Who throws her merry laughter?

—

'Tis my darling, my T.isette,—
Little pet!

—

'Tis Lisette whom I adore,

And with reason, more and more

!





CINDERELLA
A FAIRY TALL FROM THE FRENCH

On'cf. upon a time there lived .i j^entleman who married twice. He
had one fair daughter by his first wife. UUa was sweet and gentle,

talcing after her dear dead mother, who had Ix'en the most lovable of

women. I lis secontl wife, a widow with two hard-featured daughters,

was very proud antl overix-aring; and, if her two daughters had only

never been born, or, being born, had died, she would then have

possessed the vilest temper in all the world. As it was, the three

were all equally gifted in that respect.

From the very day of the wedding the step-mother and her

daughters took a violent dislike to the young girl, for they could >ec

how beautiful she was, both outwardly and inwardly; and green

envy soon turns to hate. They dared not show it openly, for fear of

the father's anger; but he, poor man, finding he had taken too heavy

a burden upon his shouUlcrs, fell ill and died,—simply worried into

liis grave. Then his young daughter reaped the full measure of

jealousy and spite and malice which her step-mother and sisters

could now openly bestow upon her. She was put to do the drudgery

of the househoki at no wages at all, and what was saved in this way

was spent on the finery so sorely needed to make the two hard-

featured ones at all passable. The poor girl scrubbed the floors,

polished the brights, swept the rooms and stairs, cleaned the

windows, turned the mangle, and made the beds ; and in the evening,

when all the work was done, she would sit by the kitchen fire darning

the stockings for recreation. When bedtime came she would gaze

awhile into the fire, answer the door to her step-sisters coming home

from the theatre in all their finery ; and then, with their stinging
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CINDERELLA
words still in her cars, she would ctlx\> up to bed in the garret,

there, on a wretched straw mattress, to sleep fast for very weariness

and dream of princes and palaces till at morning lij;ht she had to

begin her dreary rmintl again.

And it was indeed a dreary round. No sooner had she begun

to sift the cinders when the bell would ring, and ring again. One

of the sisters wanted her,—sometimes both wanted her at once. It

was merely a matter of a pin to l-e fixed, or a ribbon to be tied, but

when she came to do it she met with a shower of abuse 'Look at

your hands, you dirty little kitchen slut ! How dare you answer the

bell with such hands? And your face!—go and look in the glass,

Ella: no, go straight to the kitchen pump,—you filthy little slut I'

The 'glass' was corrected to the 'kitchen pump' because they

knew very well that if she stood before the glass she would see the

reflection of a very beautiful girl—a reflection which they themselves

spent hours looking for but couUl never find.

Yet the child endured it all patiently, and, when her work was

done, which happened sometimes, she would sit in the chlraney

corner among the cinders, dreaming of things which no one knows.

And it was from this habit of musing among the cinders that she

got her name of Cinder-slut, which was afterwards softened, for some

unknown reason, to CindrrcUa.

Now the day of a great festival drew near. It was the occasion

of the king's son's coming of age, antl it was spread abroad that he

would select his bride from among the most beautiful attending the

state ball. As soon as the elder sisters got breath of this they

preeked and preened and powdered and anointed, and even ran to

the door themselves at every knock, for they expected invitations;

and they were not disappointed, for )-ou will easily see that at a ball

even beauty must have its plain background to set it off. Very

proud they were of their gold-lettered invitation cards bearing the

royal seal, and, when they rang for Cinderella, they held theni in

their hands to emphasise their orders. This must be ironed, just

so
i
this must be pressed and set aside in tissue paper ;

this must be
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CINDERELLA
tuclccd and frilled and j^olYcrcd in just surh a fashion, and so on with

crimpiiiis' and plcatiiii; and tahbini,^ and pipinj; and boxin^^ untd

poor CiiiJcnl/d bc^Mn to wonder why the lot of some was so easy

and the lot of others so hard. Nevertheless, she worked and worked

and worked; and always in her drii.i-ery came day-dreams of what

she woulil wear if she were invited to the ball. She had it all

planned out to the smallest frill,—but how absunl I She nmst toil

at her sisters' biuJint,' and, on the great ni;-;ht when they were there

in their finery, -he must sil anioni; the cinders .'reaming— in a faery

world of her own—of the prince who came to claim her as his britle.

Fool! what a wild f.mcy I What an unattainable dream !—and

there was the bell ringing again : her sisters wanted something, and

woe betide her if she dallieil.

At last the night of the ball arrived. Iiarly towards the evening

there was no peace in the household. When the elder sister had

fully decided, in spite of her complexion, to wear her velvet cramoisie

trimmed a fiviglaise, and the ytjunger had thought out her gold-

flowered robe in conjunction with a jewelled stomaciier, to say

nothing of an old silk underskirt, which, after all, would be hidden ;

when they had squabbled over the different jewels they possessed,

each complimenting the other on the set she desired least herself;

when the milliner and the hairdres:^er had called and gone away

exhausted ; when the beauty specialist had reached the limit of

his art and departed sighing heavily; then and not till then was

Cinderella called up and allowed the great privilege of admiring the

result.

Now Cinderella had, by nature, what one might call ' absolute

taste.' She knew instinctively how one should look at a state ball,

and she gave them her simple, but perfect, advice, with a deft touch

to this and that, which made all the difference. She got no thanks,

of course ; but one of the sisters did unbend a little.

' Cinderella; said she, ' wouldn't you like to be going to the ball?"

' Heigho I ' sighed Cinderella. ' Such delights are not for me.

I dream of them, but that is all."
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•Quite enough, too," >.ai<I tlu; other sister. ' Fancy the Cinder-

slut at a liall I How the whole Ccniit would laut.'h I

'

Ci/tJrrcl/n made no ivply, though the \vord-> huit Iut I'm

aficr i.in she took from her mouth am! fixed it dexterously, where

you or I ini-ht have done some accidental dama,i;e with it, and drawn

i.Iood. Hut not so C:m/ir,//a. She had no venom in her nature.

When she had arr.iyed them perfectly she expect, -d no thanks, but

just listened to their faull-findiii;^ with a hidden smile. It was only

when they had left the house, and she was K^i'V^' down.lairs to the

kitchen, that one word escaped her: 'Cats!' And if she had not

said that she would not have been a girl at all, but only an angel.

Then she sat down in her favourite place in the chimney corner to

look into tlie fire and iina-ine thin;4s quite different from what they

wcie.

The house was very still—so still that you could have heard a

\,\n fall in the top room. The step-mother was on a visit to a maiden

aunt, who was not only dyill;.,^ but very rich, so the best thing to do

was to show the dying aunt her invitation card to the ball and play

another card—the ace of self-sac "ifice. Yes, the house was very

still. CiuJcrclhi, watching the pict.-res in the glowing embers, could

almost hear what the prince of her a -cams was saying.

All of a sudden a storm of feeling seemed to burst in her bosom.

She—CV;/c/ryr//r/—was sitting there alone in the chimney corner

dreaming dreams of princes and palaces: what a contrast between

what UHis and what icas not, nor ever could be I It was too much for

the child ; she broke down, and, taking her head in her hands, she

sobbed as if her heart would break.

While she was still crying bitterly, a gust of cold air swept

through the kitchen. She looked up, thinking that the door had

blown open. But no, it was shut. Then she gradually became

aware of a blue mist gathering and revolving upon itself on the

other side of the fireplace. It grew bluer still, and began to shine

from within. It spun itself to a standstill, and there, all radiant,

stood the queerest little lady you could ever imagine. Her dress

6S
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was like that ni the (airy mother of a prince, with billowy lac^

flounces atid a dclu at- waist. 'J here was lujt an inch of it tliat did

not sparl^lc with a jewel. And as this little lady stcjod, fin;;ering her

wand and lookinj^j luvinply and lau^hini^ly at Cimicrclla, the ^\\\

knew not what to do. She could only snule back to tiiose kindly

eyes, while, half-dazed, she fell to countini; the powdered rini;lets

of her hair, wh-ch was so very beautiful that surely it must h ive

been ^Mown in Tairyland! Then, when she looked again at the

wand and saw a bright blue flame issue shimmering from t!;e tip of

it, she was certain th.'t the door of I'airyland had opened nd some

one had stepped out.

'Good evening, my dear,' said thf visitant, in the voice and

'.nanner of one who could do things. ' Dry your tears and tell me
all about it.'

(Jimkrclla was gazing up at her with wonder in her beautiful

eyes, though they still brimmed with misery.

'Oh I" she said, choking down her sobs, 'I want— I want to

go ,' and then she broke down again and could say no more.

'Ah I you got that want from me, I '11 warrant ; for 1 nave come

on purpose to supply it. You want to go to the ball, my dear
;
that 's

what you want, though you didn't know it before. And you shall.

Come, come, dry your eyes, and we'll see about it. I 'm your fairy

godmother, you know; and your dear mother, whom I knew very

well, has sent me to you. That'j better, you've got your mother's

smile. Ah! how beautiful she was, to be sure, and you—you're her

living image. Now to work! Have you any pumpkins in the

garden ?

'

' What an odd question I ' thought CinJcrella. ' Why pump-

kins? But still, why not?' Then she hastened to assure her fairy

godmother that there were plenty of them, big and ripe.

Together they went out into the dark garden, and Cinderella led

the way to the pumpkin bed.

' There,' said her godmother, pointing with her wand at the

finest and largest, ' pick it and bring it along."
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C'nidcrclhh wondering greatly, obeyed, and her godmother led

licr to the front doorstep, where, bidding the child sit beside her, she

took from the bosom of her dress a silver fruit-knife, and with this

she scooped out the fruit of the pumpkin, leaving only the rind.

This she set down in the street before them, and then touched it

with her wand, when, lo and behold I the pumpkin was i- imedi-

ately transformed into a magnificent coach, all wrought with pure

gold.

Cinderella was so amazed that she could not speak. She caught

a quick breath of delight, and waited.

That's that
!

' said her godmother ; 'now for the horses. Let

me See: I supj)ose you h n-en't a mouse trap anywhere in the house.'

' Yes, yes, I have,' cried Cinderella ;
' I set one early this evening,

and I always catch such a lot—sometimes a whole family at once.'

'Then go find it, chikl ; we shall want at least si.\.'

So Cinderella ran in and found the mouse trap she had set ; and,

sure enough, there was a whole family of si.K—father and mother, a

maiden aunt, and three na -.ghty children who had led them into the

trap. In high glee Cinderella ran back to her godmother and showed

her.

'Yes, yes; that is quite good, but we're go''ng a bit too fast.

Here are si.K horses—though they don't look it at present—but we
must first have a coachman to manage them. Now I don't suppose,

by any chance, you 've got a

—

-
—

'

'A rat?' cried Cinderella, her eyes sparkling with excitement.

'Well, now, I did set a rat trap in the scullery—not a guillotine, you

knon', but just a thing to catch them alive : I always think they

much prefer to be caught alive and then drowned.'
' Run, then, and see, child. We can do nothing without a

coachman,—nothing at all.'

So Cinderella ran and fetched the rat trap. In it were three

large rats, and the two inspected them closely.

'I think that's the best one,' said Cinderella; 'look at his

enormous whiskers I He'd make a lovely coachman.'
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'You're right, child ; I was just thinking tha' a.yself: he s got

a good eye for horse-flesh too.'

With this the fairy godmother touched him with the tip of her

wand, and instantly he stood before them—a fat coachman with

tremendous whiskers, saluting and waiting for orders.

'Now,' said the fairy godmother to Cinderella, 'open the door

of the mouse trap and let one out at a time.'

Cinderella did so, and, as each mouse came out, the godmother

tapped it with her wand, and it was immediately changed into a

magnificent horse, richly harnessed and equipped. The coachman

took charge of them and harnessed them to the coach as a

six-in-hand.

'That's that I' said the fairy. 'Now for the footmen. Run,

child, down to the farther .md of the garden. There, in the corner,

behind the old broken water- pot, something tells me you will find

six lizards in a nest. Bring them here to me.'

Cinderella ran off, and soon returned with the identical six

lizards. A tap of the wand on each and there stood six imposing

footmen, such as are only seen in kings' palaces. Their liveries

were dazzling with purple and gold. To the manner born they took

their places on the coach and waited.

' But—but,' cried Cinderella, who saw by now that she was

bound for the ball, ' how can I go like this? They would all jeer

at me.'

Her godmother laughed and chided her on having so little faith.

'Tut, tut," she said, and tapped her on the shoulder with her wand.

What a transformation I The girl, lovely indeed in herself,

that stood a moment ago in rags, now stood there a splendid

woman—for there is always a moment when a child becomes a

woman—and a woman clothed in cloth of gold and silver, all

bespangled with jewels. The tiring-maids of Fairyland had done

her hair up to show its beauty, and in it was fastened a diamond

clasp that challenged the sparkling stars. An osprey, too, quivered

and danced to the beating of her heart. ' But,' said Cinderella,
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when she had recovered from her amazement, ' I see that I have

lovely silk stockin-js, yet, O my j^Mnlmother, where are my shoes?'

'Ah! that is just the point.' And her godmother drew from

the folds of her dress a pair of glass slippers. 'Glass is glass,

I know, my dear; and it is not one in a hundred thousand that

could wear such things; but perfect fit is everything, and, as for

tliese, I doubt if there is any in the world but yourself who could

fit thcni exactly.'

Cinderella tooK the slippers and poked her toes into them very

carefully, for, as her godmother had said, glass is glass, and you

have to be n;easured very carefully for it. But what was her delight

to find that they were, indeed, an absolute tit. Hither her feet had

been made for the slippers or the slippers had been made for her

feet, it did not matter: it was the same thing, and not a little

surprising.

Now Cinderella stood up, a perfect picture, and kissed her

godmother and thanked her. The carriage was waiting, the horses

were restive, the coachman sat on the bo.x, and the footmen were

in their places.

' \(nv, there's just one thing which is rather important,' said

the fairy godmother, as Cinderella entered the coach, 'and you

must not Vorget it. I can do this, that, and the other, but at

midnight there's .-m end to it all. You must leave the ball 1 ;fore

tlie clock strikes twelve, for, if you don't, you'll be in a pretty

pickle. Your coach will turn into a pumpkin again, your coachman

into a rat, your horses into mice, and your footmen into lizards;

and there you will be in the ballroom in nothing but your dirty

rags for all to laugh at. Now, remember; it all ends at the stroke

of twelve.'

' Never fear, said Cinderella. ' I shall not forget. Good-bye I

'

' Good-bye, chiid I

'

Then the coachman cracked his whip and the pran'-ing horses

sprang forward. Cinderella was off to the ball.

'That's that!' said the fairy godmother, as she looked after
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CINDERELLA
the coach for ;i moment. Then the blue flame at the tip of her

wand went out, and so did she

—

llick I

It \vr.s a glorious night. The same moon that had looked down

on Cindcyclla's pumpkins now shone upon the king's palace and

the royal gardens. Within, the ball was at its height. The

movement of the dance " as :. fascinating spectacle. In the great

hall the light of a thousand candles was reflected from the polished

floor; from the recesses came the S'-'"'. plash of cool fountains and

the fragrance ol the rarest flowers; while, to the sweet strains of

the violins, many pairs of feet glided as if on air. Without, among

th.c trees, where hanging lanterns shed a dim light and the music

throbbed faintly on the warm night air, couples strayed and lingered,

speaking in voices sweet and low, while from cloud to cloud

wantlered the moon, withdrawing to hide a maiden's blushes,

shining {v,x\\\ again to light her smiles.

Suddenly a note of something unusual seemed to lun through

the whole scene. The chamberlain was seen to speed hither and

thither on some quest that left his dignity to see after itself

Breathless he sought the Pyime, and at last he found him.

' Vour Serene Highness,' he gasped, 'a princess of high degree

has just arrived in state and desires admission. She will not give

her name, but—if you will permit me to be skilled in these matters

--she is a lady that cannot be denied. Beautiful as a goddess and

proud as a f[ucen ; why, the very jewels in her hair are worth a

thousand scjuare miles of territory. Believe me, your Serene

Highness, she is a princess of exalted dignity.'

The pyince followed the chamberlain to the gate, where they

found the tair unknown waiting in her coach. The Prince, silent

for want of words—she was so very beautiful—handed her down and

cscoi ted her through the palace gardens, where, as they passed, the

guests started and sighed at sight of one so rare. So they reached

the ballroom, and immediately the dance ceased. Even the nmsic

fainted away as this vision of beauty came upon the scene. All was
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at a silent st•^ndstill :is thc/V/y/.Med the unknown down the hdl,

and nothin- could be heard but whispers of ' Ah I h.AV bc.uil.tul she

is 1
• and ' Never, never have I seen such loveliness I Lven the old

kin- was altogether fa.cniated. ' My dear I
'
he said to the queen in

a whisper, 'what an adorable woman! Ah I she and those very

words renund me of you yourself.' Itoui which tlie queen, by a

rapid retrospect, inferred that the stranger was indeed a very

beautiful woman, and did not hesitate to admit it.

, ^ ,

'Yh^Pniue presented the stranger with few words— for beauty

speaks for itself-and then led her out to dance. Tara /an, /ura ni

,a ra '—the fiddles struck up a sprightly measure, and all tlie

couples footed it with glee; but one after another they wilted away

to watch the graceful pair, so exquisitely did they dance. And then,

as if by common consent, the music fell to a dreamy wait/; the

Pnuce and the fair unknown passed into the rhythm, and all were

spellbound as this perfect couple danced before them. t^-ven the

hard-featured step-sisters were lo-.t in admiration, for little they

euessed who the beautiful stranger really was.

The night wore on, and Cinderella danced with the stateliest of

the land, and again and again with the Pnnce. And when . ipper

was over, and the Prime had claimed her for yet another dance, she

almost fainted in his arms when she happened to glance at the clock

and saw that it was just tuo minutes to twelve. Alas I her god-

mother's warning 1 She had fallen madly in love wita \\x>, 1 rince,

as he with her, and she had forgotten everything beside. But now

it was a case of quick action or she would soon be in rags and coach-

less ; how they would all laugh at her then !

With a wrench she tore herself away, and, concealing her haste

till she got clear of the ballroom, sped like a deer through the ways

of the palace till sne reached the marble steps leading down to the

.r-ite when she heard with dismay the ominous sound of a great

clock striking twelve.
r t .

•

Down she went three steps at a time, a Hying figure of haste m

the moonlight One of he-- glass slippers came off, but she had to
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Ic.-ivc it. There—there was the cnach waitinjr for her. She rushed

tDwanls it, when, lo and behold, as the la^^t stroke of twelve died

away, there was no coach at all ; nothing but a hollow pumpkin by

tne kerb, and six mice and a heavily v.hiskered rat nibbling at it, to

say nothing of si.K lizards wriggling away. And that was not all.

.She looked at herself in horror. She was in rags I

With the one thought to hide herself, she ran as fast as her legs

would carry her in the direction of her home. She had scarcely

covered half the distance when it came on to rain hard, and, before

she reached her doorstep, she was drenched to the skin. Then, when

she had crept to her chimney corner in the kitchen, she made a

strange discovery. As you know, the coach and all that appertained

to it had disappeared; her splendid attire had gone; but—how

was this?—one real glass slipper still remained. The other, she

remembered, she had dropped on the steps of the palace.

'Well, child?' said a clear voice from the other side of the fire-

place; and CindcycUa, looking up, saw her godmother standing

there gazing down at hc; with a cpiiz/Jcal smile.

'The slippers I' she went on. 'Oh no; however forgetful you

might have been, they could never ha\c \anishcd like the other

things. Don't you remember, I brought them with me? They were

real. But where is the other one?'
• In my haste to get away I dropped it on the palace steps.'

And Cindcytila began to cry.

'There, there; never mind. Perhaps somebody with a capital

S has picked it up. You were certainly very careless, but you are

not unlucky—at least, not if I can help it.' And when Cinderella

looked up through her tears her godmother had gone.

' Somebody with a capital S,' mused Cinderella, as she gazed

into the dymg fire. ' I wonder I ' But just then the bell rang

announcing the return of her step-sisters. Oh 1 they were full of it I

A most beautiful princess had been to the ball, they said, and they

had actually spoken with her. She was most gentle and condescend-

ing. Their faces shone with reflected glory. And she had left
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suddenly at niidni^^ht, and the Prince was beside himself; and there

was nothing,' to sliow fur it ah but a .l;'-'^^ shi-i)er which he had

picked up on the steps of the pahice. What a ni-ht
!

And so tluy

rambled on. little thinking' that CinJcrcUa had the other .ulass slipper

hidden in her bosom along with other .•>tate secrets.

'Ihe next day events followed one another with great rai.idity.

I'irst, came a roval proclamation. Whereas a lady had cast a slipi)er

at the ball it must be returned to the rightful owner, and so forth.

Secondly, came news that the slipper had been tried on the princesses,

duchesses, marchionesses, countesses, and viscountesses, and finally

on the baronesses of the Court, but all in vain. It fitted none of

them. Thirdly, it gradually became known that any lady with a foot

that betokened good breeding was invited to call at the palace and

try on the slipper. This went on for weeks, and finally the prime

minister, who carried the glass slipper on a velvet cushion, went out

himself to search for the letting foot, for the Prime was leading him

u dog's life, and threatening all kinds of things unless that foot and

all that was joined to it were found.

At last, going from house to house, he came to Lindcrclla

s

sisters, who, of course, tr^ed all they could to squeeze a foot into the

slipper, but without success. Cinderella looked on and laughed to

herself to see how hard they tried, and, when they had given it i-p,

she said gaily, ' Let me try and see if I can get it on."

Her' sisters laughed loudly at the idea of a little kitchen slut

trying her luck, and began to mock and abuse her ;
but the chamber-

lain, seeing what a beautiful girl she was, maintained that his orders

were to try it upon every one.

So Cinderella held out her little foot, and the chamberlain put

the slipper on quite easily. It fitted like wax. This was an astonish-

ing thing, but it was more astonishing still when Cinderella produced

the other slipper and put it on the other foot. Then, to show that

wonders could never cease, the door flew open, and in came the fairy

godmother. One touch of her wand on Cinderella's clothes, and

there she stood again dressed as on the night of the ball, only this
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time there were not only jewels in her hair but oranj:^e blossoms as

well.

1 here was a l)realhless silence for a while. Then, when Ciinicr-

illiis step-sisters realised that she was the sai beautiful unknown

that they had seen at the hall, they prostrated themselves before her,

be;^i;in^f her to for<;ivc all. Ciudcirlla took them by the hand and

raided them up and kissed them. And it melted their hard natures

to hear her say that she would love them always.

When the fairy godmother had witnessed all this she said to

herself, 'That's that!' and vanished. But she never lost si-^^ht of

Cindorlla. She j^uided and guarded her in all her ways, and, when

the Prince claimed his willing bride, their way of happiness was

strewn with roses.
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THE CHILLY LOVER
A SOt^G PKOM IMF. FRCMCH

Bi:HuLU me here, my dear to meet I

Alas, 1 must have coinc too soon I

Tlie wind tliat blows beneath tl; ' moon

In winter is not over-sweet.

Ah! ne\er think my lo\e is backward tinning

It still increases b)- a thousand-fold

O Ursula, for thee

My heart is burnin;^',—

I)Ut I m so cold !

I would I had thy iiand to kiss,

1 hat |>led,t;e of faith so white and small,

Instead of these great flakes that fall

And chill me to the bone like this !

Upon my back they tumble helter-skelter,

And yet, beyond whatever could be told,

( ) Ursula, for thee

I simply swelter,

—

Hut I 'm so cold I

While thus my deathless love I trill,

My soft guitar for thee I play
,

Alas, the north wind fierce and grey

Plays upon me a measure s'.irill I
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Oil mc his miserable music niakini;,

Seizing each finger in his icy hold.—

() L'lsul.i, fur iheo

My hc.irl i^ baking,—

liut I in so told I

Within thy room with Iricndly glow

I see the hcarthfire shining clear;

The crackling faggots I can hear,—

And I am luiiub from top to toe I

Oh, must I freeze while tluni art toasting?

Shall not my sullering be con:,oled ?

Sweet Ursula, for thee

I am just roasting.

—

lUit I 'm so cold !
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O URSULA, FOR THEE
MY HhART IS BURNING.—
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Tur STORY or
AVCASSIN AMD hICOLETTE

AN OLD WORLD IDYLL

Count Garix m- Hiaucairi-, being rittackcd and besieged b)- his

mortal enemy, Count Bongars de Valence, was hard beset and m evil

plight. lie 'therefore besought his only son, .-Incassiu, a stalwart

and handsome young man of excellent virtue, to take arms against

the foe. Aticassin refused to enter to battle unless he were given to

wife his true love Nicolcttc; but his father answered that Nicolctte

\ IS a siave-gir! and a stranger, bought long ago from the Saracens,

and no fit mate for his son. Ancassiii declared that Nicolcttcwx?, fit

to occupy any (juecn's throne, and he would not be dissuaded from

his luve.' So t!ie Count Ciarin de Diaucairc spoke privily with his

vassal, the captain of the city, that he should send away Xicolcttc

forthwith, ' fur, if I could do my will upon her,' said the Count, ' I

would bum her in a fire.' The captain of the city, Nicolcttes foster-

father, whohatl bought her, had her baptized, and brought her up,

was distressed at this; but, having knowledge that Aucassin was

enamoured of the maiden, he shut her up in a richly painted chamber

in his palace, which looked through one small window into the garden.

There Nicolctic was kei)t in durance, with one old woman to attend

her ; and she saw the roses, and heard the birds in the garden, and

resolved that she would escape to her own true love.

Xicolette being thus shut away, it was rumoured throu;^h all the

land how she was lost; and some said that Count Garin de Biaucaire

had slain her. Thereupon Aucassin, in great sorrow and anger,

went and denr nde 1 her of the captain. But he got no satisfaction

from the captain, who advised him, e\en as liis father had done, to
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take ;i niaiacn of lu-h dei^rce to wife, and think no n:orc of Xicoh'tfe.

So .litcassin went home to his ch.inibcr and kunented for his love.

And at this hour the castle was suddenly as.saulled by the army of

Count r.ouqars de Valence. Count ( ..uin de Biaucaiiv, aga:ii .seek'.n-

that Aii:iissin .should take arms to llie defence of his heritage, came

m and found him making moan for Nuolcttc. Hot words passed

between them; but presently ^///.v?.s-.s/;/ covenanted with his father

that, if he overcame the foe, he sh.nild be allowed to ^ee XicActtc, it

only for a moment.

So he nxle forth into the fray. Ihi' so full wa^ his mind of ins

love, that he dreamed instead of doiny md was taken prisoner and

about to be slain. Then he aroused himself and struck down all

iround, and rode back home with Count Bougar., de Valence as hi^

captive.' And when he claimed his father's promise, the Count (,ann

tie Biaueaire not only forbade him any siyht of Xicoltttf, but flung

Inm into a dungeon till he should f .rgo the love ot her.

So Aiunssui lay bewailing m his dungeon; but XicoicUe nnc

ni^ht escaped, letting herself down by the window, wrapi)cd in .i

sifken cloak, and crept along through the streets of Biaueaire until

she came to the tower where her lover was. And they had speech of

each other; and she cut off her golaen curU and cast them to

Aiicassia through a crevice, lUit when she told him that she must

leave that land,' he wa-, greatly angered and forbade her. Then the

sentinel on the tov.er, who was aware of Nicokttc, took pity on her,

warning her that the town-guard were even now seeking her with

swords to slay her.

XLoIctte sank into the shadow till tlie guard passed by; then

she made her farewell to Ancasun, and with hardship let her^^clf

down the castle wall into the fosse, being assured that she would be

burned by Count (iarin if she still abode in Biaueaire. And she hid

herself m the outskirts of the fore.t until ne.xt day at noon. Ihcre

came some shepherd lads then, and ate bread on the fringe of the

forest By these Nicolettc sent a secret message to Aucassui, which

none but he might understand, and .he built her.elf a little lodge of
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(Kik-leaf boughs and lily flowers—and hither, after much (jucst, came
Aucassiu, scarcliing vainly for his love. Then the lovers had much
joy of this meeting; and they rode away together on one horse until

they reached the seashore and took ship, llut a stf)rni arose and
drove their vessel upon the coast of the country of Torelore. In this

land men did battle with eggs, baked apples, and fresh cheeses ; and
Aucascin with his sword put the foes of the king to flight.

When AitCiisiin and Nicolcttc had tlwelt here for three \cars in

great delight, a conijiany of Saracens stormed the ca- tie of Torelore,

and carried them off separately captive ; ami the ship which held

Aucassin \sas drifted b}' a tempest back home to Biaucaire, where

his father and mother were dead. So now he was lord of that land
;

but he cared for nothing in the worUi but to regain his love Xicolcitc.

As for her, she was also at home ; for the ship which carried her

[lertained to the king of Carthage, her father, from whon; she had
Ijcen st(jlen as a little child. And \vhen her father and brothers

knew her. they made much of her, and would have wedded her to a

Paynim king. But Nicolcttc olitained a viol, and learned to play it

;

then she d\-cd herself all l)rown with a certain herb, and attired her-

self as a liarper-boy. She persuaded a shipmaster to carry her to

tlie l.uul of Provence, and there she came to the castle of ]^iaucaire,

and sang to her viol what had befallen Xicolcttc. Aucassin was
overjoyed to know that Nicolcttc was living, and he bade the harper-

Iioy to go fetch Nicolcttc from Carthage that he might ^\cd her.

Nicolctte then went to her foster-mother, the captain's wife, and rested

there eight (lays, till she was washed and anointed and richlv clothed,

and fairer than ever. And she -^ent that lady to bring A itcassin her
Imvc, who was weeping in the palace for lack of her. .So were these

true lovers reunited and wedded, and for all their sorrows they had
a doulMe happiness, their whole lives long.
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BIVL BEARD
AM OLD TALE FROM THE FRENeH

TinxK of it I A man ricli as a prince, of fine upstanding presence

and conunaiuliiig manner; a man of jn-eat moment in liaghdad !

Thiid-: of il a;^ain! A man cur.-^ed by nature \\ilh a heard that

'.vas quite blue, from the mots of the hairs to their \ery tips I

i'o be sure, he h.id three alternatives in the matter. First, he

might slia\-e it off, thus avoiding earthly ugliness while renouncing

all hope of a place in Paratlise; secondly, he might many a scold,

and so Ixcome jnematurely grey ; anil last, he mi^tit keep his blue

beard and remain the ugliest man in all the world. There was no

other alternative, for the beard wa^ :,o deailly blue that no d\e couK'

touch it.

1 le had staked his chances on the second point : he !iail married,

and more than once; but, although his \vi\es had uisap[)eared

m}>,teri()usly, his blue beard still remained, as blue as e\er. I low it

was that he had ever found any woman blind enough to marry him it

is difficult to imagine, for he was so frightfully ugly that most women
at sight of him ran away screaming, and hid in the cella.. But it is

only fair to say that Blue /nv?;-;/ hatl such a way with him that, given

two hours' start, he could snap his fingers at any rival.

Now it sohai)pened that in his neighbourhood there lived a lady

of (juality, who had two sons and two daughters; and, in his walks

abroad, Blue Beard often met the two girls, and soon fell into the

lowest depths of love. Iioth were adorable, and he really could not

decide which one he preferred Alwa\s in exquis'te doubt on the

l)oint, he finally approached the mother and asked her for the hand

of one of her dauq^hters, leaving the choice to her. And she, like a
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wise woman, saiil nuthinc^, Imt simply introduced Flue Ptartf to

.^ntir ami I-atiwu, and left the rest to nature and their own fancies.

But neillicr ^liivt nor I-\i(iina fell in love with their admirer at

first slight. His beard was so blue that they could not endure it, and,

between them, they led him a ilauce. Neither was iiu lined to many

a man with a beard like thai, and, what made matters worse, they

soon learned that he had already been married several times, and that

his wives had disappeared mystei ,v asly. This was rather di-^eoncert-

ing, and each was angling for a brother-in-law rather than a husband.

Pmt, as already stated, Uiuc Bcanl bad a way with him. He did

not expect to be accepted at first asking. Indeed, when he prf)poscd,

first to one and then to the other, they both said, 'Oh! you must .see

father about it.' Now Blue Ih-ard knew very well that their father,

having led a very wicked life, w as dead and gone ;
and. as he pondered

..ver i"t, stroking his beard the while, lie began to reali^e what they

meant wlicn they said, ' \'ou mus: see father about it.'

P.ut Blue Beard did not de/.pair, he merely altered his plan.

\\c invited the whole family, with some of their chosen friends, to

one (jf his country houses, where he ga\e them the time of their lives.

Hunting, hawking, shooting with the bow, or fishing for goldfish in

the pontls, they enjoyed themselve-. to the full, especially in the

evenings, when the\- were nnved upon the lake to the sound of beauti-

ful music, and iiKule moonlight excursions to some of />V//t' Beard'

s

ruined castles, of which he possessed cpiitc a number. Wiiatcver

the nature of the day's pica -.u re-party, the night hours were taken up

with l)anqucting, dancing, or some (jther form of revelry, until such

a late hour th.it Blue Beard said lu himself, ' ( )nly wait till I many

one of them, then we shall see who is master" 1 or the present he

was content to take their pr.inks in good part. When he found him-

self trying in vain to get into an apple-jne bed he mere.y laugheil

;

when he found his pillow stuffed vith prickly cactus, or the sleeves

and legs of his garments stitched up so that he could not put them

on, he swore merrily and fell more deeply in love than ever. One

day they cut down the stem of an aloe that was about to ilower— .i
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thine;' which happened only oiilc in every hun(li\''l year;. Th': Iic.ul

ij.ircknci", who had been U-.tLiiinj^' c\cry day lor t!ic hnid report with

uhhh the aloe blossoms bur^t thi ir shcatli, was heart-broken when
he saw what h id been done ; but Bliic luarU consoled liim by raising

his wai;e--, sayiiiL; that in a hundred years' time, wlien e\ery one was
bahi, tiie plant mi;^ht blossom aL,Miii,—what did it matter? In fact,

things went S(; smoothly, and everything in the gariieii was so very

lovely, that the younger daughter, l\iti»ia, being the more poetic.d

and impressionable of the two, began ipiietly to think what a splendid

beard their hosts would be if it were not so blue. I io;n this— for

you know that love is colour-blind—she began to see the beard in a

different light. Like a dutiful and affectionate slaughter slie spoke to

iier motlier upon the point.

' Muther,' she said, 'it may be only my fancy, but I really think

his beard has changed a little in colour during the last few days.

Perhaps it's the country air, I don't know; but it doesn't seem to me
quite so blue, after all.'

' My darling child,' replied the mother, ' it is strange that you
should have mentioned that. I had also noticed it, but, thinking my
sight was failing me, I feared that old age was creeping on, and s(;

held my tongue on the matter.'

'That settles it, dear motlier. Sooner than believe that you are

growing old and your sight is failing I prefer to believe that what we
have both noticed is an actual fact. But mind you, though there is

a slight change, it is still horribly blue, mother."
' Ves, dear; but blue's a very nice colour. It's lucky to some

people. The eyes of the Goddess of Love were blue ; the sky above
is blue ; the bird of paradise is blue ; the deep sea is blue. Press
your thumbs on your eyes and what do you see ? Blue—the deepest

blue imaginable : it is the light of the mind and soul burning in

your head, dear; and that is why poets and singers are so fond
of blue.'

' Then you think
'

'Think? I kno"v, child. Besides, a man with a blue beard is
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different from al! other men; and besides, again, in i\u: dark all

beards are black.' .....
,

•

I'.ut even in tlic li-ht. dc.ir mother, you think it is .hanginj^—

iu-t .1 little?' , ,, ,, ,

,

• Vcs. my darling. I do. And the reason I know full u ell 1 1.

has fallen in l..ve. dear; and I think I know vith xshoni. And love

can work wonders. Just as grief can turn black ha.r grey, so can

love turn a blue beard
'

' Not grey, mother. Say a greyish blue.

•

I w.is going to say a bluish grey. But there ;-.t tin. worthy

ccntleman suffers from an aftliction.-which. mind y<ui, 1
am lar

from allowing.-what could be sweeter in awoman than l.. y^) lum.

And pity, my darling, sometimes leads to love
,,,,,,,„

/.„.>m,/then sought her sister ./n>H', and tul,l lu r ^^Kl u.is on

her mind 'Oh, well,' said ./,we when she h.ul luMid all abm.l the

wonderful change, 'your having discovered it now save, me the

trouble of finding it out later on. Not only do I th.mk you. Jui/wui,

I conirratulate you.'
, ,

C . jtly r<-li."cd bv her moth.-'- aivl lu r sifters attituue,

F^r/iuM dr, ked herself out in her besi. ad waited for J^/m- P^o.cl to

come and Imd her, which she felt sure he would do And she was

ri.dit 'Ihat verv evening I^lite Beard led her aside from the (.thers

iiUothe warden. 'where ttie m<.onu.is ^hinin;^ and the m:j'
<'ar(!en, w Here me iu< "mi w.i-, .-....,...,., - ...,- ..tinga ls

'

And there he spoke soft ^\o^k to lur. and uooed ami

},,r his wife. As so.,n as they relmiu-d to town the

was celebrated, and tliere were great rejoicin-s over tlie

sin;.;uig.

won hei

weddiiv^

happy event. ,

Now sh<-tlv after the honcvmoon was over, /,///.• /uv/n^ was

called away into the country on matters of urgent importance which

would occupy his attention for at least s,x week.. And when

l-atwia, on hearing this, pouted and began to cry. he sought to con-

sole her by suggesting that she should amuse herself among her

friends during his absence.
•„ , , ^n t1,^

•See now, my dear,' he said, 'these keys will unlock al! the
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(Inor-^ for yoii so tli.it you sliall want for notlu.ic;. 'I'licsc two arc tlic

keys (if the storc-eluimljcrs, ami »lu's^ others open the str()n{:,'-ro(jiiis

uhcrc the gold ami silver plate is kept. These here are th • keys fo

my money chests, and these sin.ilier ones fit tii'^ locks of my jewel

..offers. But this little one here'—he separated a eurious little key

from the others and showed it I cr

—

'is the key of the 'ittlj room

with the iiou do(jr at tlie ei'd of ttie threat corrulor. l)o what you

will with all the lest, l)Ut, I warn y(ni, open not tiial door. Now, I

Ii.ue trusted you with everything: if you disobey me m this one

little matter you will in^ur my gravest displeasure.'

'That will I never do, said liititna as she took tlie keys from

his h.uul. And she meant it at the time. IHhs HeatJ kisscii her,

eiii!)iaLing her I'ondly. Then he entered his toach and was drivta

away.

I-'atiina, in her graml home, eagerly welcomed the chance of

holding high revelry a. id playing hostess to her fiiends They all

(ame running at her invitation, and were immediately .shown over

the great house. Rooms, cupboards, wardrobes, closets, cabinets

and presses were oi)cned by the aid of keys on the bunch, Pud they

went into ecstasies over the wonderful treasures the house contai'icd.

There were magnificent pictures, tajiestries, costly silk hangings,

gokl and silver ornaments, the loveliest soft carpets, and, best of all,

gold-framed looking-glasses reaching from floor to ceiling. These
last, which cast one's reflection taller and fairer than the original

inlooker, were the subject of long and careful admiration. All spoke

with rapture of the splendid lu.<ury of the place, and congratulated

I atuna on her great good fortune.

' For my part,' said one, 'if my laisband could give me ^.uch a

magnifiLcnt house as this, I would not trouble about the colour of

his beaiil.'

'\'ou're right,' said another. 'Why, for half this grandeur I

would marry a man even if his beard were all the colours of the rain-

bow, especially if he went away and left me the keys of the ' hole

hou'
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Tho .,*./, house,- tlKm;Jil FMn,,; nay, this lillle key here

wh., e »'^ an..ry-th.it RUWh, lu.t her eurH,„ty away, and

c . n , 1
.murrain her ,nes,.. S.il!, the .en„..a.,„n t„ . ,,, au.y

ana „.en ihat forbkl.'.en J,.-r re.nrnea a:,;:un an.l ;u;an,
;

1>"' '»-'>^

V, 1, , T 'Xiv 1 huelhernno theuhnle liou>ebeMJe.

r't a. n au r .ha ! n, UhuUlen one pokey l.t.le roon, at the

; ;.7:lrh'e::^dor^- Then. havn,. «™".'';«'/- j;'.-:™;:;'

„„,, .he fell at last the ,nore e..,ly
^-^''^-^''^.t,,", ",:';,:

that ^he slumped ..UMV trom Iter guest, .uid u\a alon„

'"^'5n!s;:^r^otiii::;c.-"u;;:outthcdoo, .->-,.,.„.

^:;tar:;^T;:r^t[::;r;:;.^-^.r!;kr;:'r^^^^^
S^el'a ;...n,lc har.n tlKre coukl be in openu.K a snnll roo
not stc wii.ti

1 ;„ ;,!,> Pw^^ules if her husixinu
11 .1, ,f nil,! iwt Irivm"' one Imik inbUic. iJLsiuo, n

mvcn It to herwitn tile o.iiLis.
,
,u .„ .,,,nin he need

husband, ana ^vouM iv .t be .so very an,,ry ;
and then, a:,a,n, h.

nf'vrr know that she //r^/ opened the door.
•

i ,^
"

\V rthou,hts like \hese passin, cpuckly ui her nund .he

hesita ed v-avsed, and nnally turned a;,ain tt, the door. Her d,.-

r^t'lLnd. trembled a^ she ^-f^^^';^,^^^
defiched it fr.Mn the bunch, an.l inserted it m the lock. In ai.otlier

. ment .lie had turned it and pushed the heavy door open_

\t hr.t as the shutters were closetl. she could see nothing
.

but

.nuhu 1 l^r eves became accustomed to the dun hgnt f^^^
tl the'tloor was of porphyry,-at all events, it ^^ as red. 1 hen as

she sladed her eves n.m the light creeping through the chinks of

h hut!s and peered nn-re clo^elv. she discovered to erhor^r

that what she had taken for porphyry was nothing of the kind-//
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inspected them more closely,

been \oun'j" and beautilul.

"d'as blood/—Were it had clotted m dark crmison ])Ools, and there it

had run in little streams along" the irregular stone tloor. Uuickly

she traced those streams to their source by the opposite wall, where,

as she rai-ed her eyes, slie discerned seven dark forms hanging feet

downwards from seven s[)ikes ilriven through their necks into the

masonrN'.

Her hr.-^t impulse was to dee from tlu: spot ;—then there came a

dreadful thought, and she stayed. Whose bodies were those hang-

ing in the forbidden cupboard? She took a step forward and

Ves, thev were women, and they had

() horror of horrors! Coukl it be

true ? Were those the bodies of Blue Bcan/'s wives, who had dis-

appeared, one after another, so mysteriously? There they hung,

spiked through the neck, their feet dangling above pools of their

life's blood,—mute c\ idence of foul munler.

As lui/iHia stood gazing at the scene before her. Tier eyes

dilated with fear, and, her breath coming in gasps, the little key fell

from her fingers antl clinked upon the floor. The sound recalled her

to her senses, and she picked the key up hastily. Then she turned

and rushed out; and, having locked the door,—no easy feat with

such trembling hands,—she ran upstairs, her face as pale as death

She thought to escape and regain her composure in her own room,

but, when slie arrived there, she found it full of her guests, who were

so busy atlmiring its luxurious appointnicnts that her pallor went

unnoticed. (Jne l)y one, however, perceiving that she was tired,

they melted away, promising to come again on the morrow,—unless

her husband was expected to return. U was evident they feared

him ; so did she, now.

At last they were all gone, and, a-. . . as she was left alone,

she i-ethought her of the key and drew it from her pocket. What
was her horror to observe the dull red stain of blood upon it, which

she had not noticed when she picked it up from the blood-smeared

floor of the dreadful chamber. Ouickly she seized the nearest rag,

thinking to wipe off the stain ; but, rub as she might, it would not
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come off As she scoured and polished without result^ terror slo v y

're V on her face.
' Mas I " she cried. * there is BU.e Magic m h s.

No V Tknov nw husband has consorted with fiends: his beard for

one thin,, this bewitched key for another If I am not mistaken,

nothing will remove the stain of foul murder from this key.

NLrtheless. she bethought herself of many things: of sand,

.nd pumice, and strong acid, and she tried them
f
/.;;P°';

/^^j^^^^:

but Ihough she wore the metal away by hard ."--^^ "P^'
^^^^^^^

stain still remained, for. being a magic key. .t hac^

'^J
"^^^^^

^^^^^

blood of B/ur Bcarci's victims, and was saturated through and

^'"stt' just beginning to realise that the task was hopeless

when she heard the rumble of wheels, but she still went on po i.h.ng

the kev for, whatever coach was approaching, she assured htrscU it

o^ld not b; her husband's-thank Heaven. /.. was not due t retun.

vet for six weeks, and by that time she might contrive o ha c a neu

key made, exacti; like the old one. But presently, when the coach

drL up ^t the gate, and the horns sounded .n her ^usban s s^y

and manner, she started up with a cry of dismay, and her knee.

trembled with sudden fright.
. , . ,^ ,i,. r-,n

Her first care was to hide the key in her bosom
;
then she an

out but, for very fear, could get no farther than the head of the

,na n stairwav, where she stood clutching the stair-rail, and quaking

i very Innb. There, in the hall below, stood Blue BcarJ giving

some f^nal orders to the coachman. With a quick movement he

turned, and, looking up. perceived her standing irresoKite.

'Yes ii is I. nu' darlmg,' he called up gaily as he advanced to

the foot of the stairs. ' Some letters reached me on the road, show-

ing me that my long journey was unnecessary. So, you see, l nave

returned to your arms.'
•

i ^

Bv this time Fa/ima was tottering down the stairs, bent on

<riving him a fiuing welcome ;
for, though she feared him more than

aucdit else, she must try not to show it. ' Seven of them I she kept

saving to herself, as she gripped the balustrade, 'and seven and one
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are eight \ And I h;u-e ;i throat as well as they, as sure as iron

spikes have points.'

There was only a dim light in the hall, so that Blue Beard

could not see her trembling condition ;
and if, when she greeted

him, nc felt that her body was quaking, he was fond enough to put

it down to joy at his unexpected return. And Fatima, taking cover

in this, behaved in an excited manner, like one so delighted to see

her husband back again that she did not know what she was doing.

She ran hither and thither, ordering this and that to be done, and

then countermanding the orders, doing this or that herself, and

then immediately undoing it again,—behaving, in short, like one

demented with excitement, until Blur Beard smiled and stroked

his beard, and thought .she was a wonderful little bundle of delight.

And so, through such artfulness long su.stained, it transpired

that the question of the keys did not arise all that night, nor, indeed,

until late the following day, when, as ominous as a thunder-clap,

came a summons {vom B/ite Beard \.\\:ii Fatima should attend him

immediately on the terrace. With a wildly beating heart she

hastened to answer the sunmions.
'

I want -ny keys,' h.c saiil in the usual manner of a man.

' Where are tucy ?'

'The keys?—(^h yes; the keys. I— I will go and fetch them

immetiiately.'

1-atima ran off, and you can imagine her thoughts and feelings

as she went. Blue Beard remained—he was always a grim figure-

standing as slie had left him,—just waiting: his thoughts and

feelings were in his beartl.

Presently Faiima returned, purposely out of breath in order to

hide whatever confusion she might feel, and handed the bunch of

keys to her husband. He took them without a word, looked at

them carefully, and then slowly turnetl his eyes upon her.

'The key of the room at the end of the corridor,' he said grimly,

' it is not here : where is it
?

'

' The key of the Oh
;
you mean the key of the

'
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'I mean the key of the ;
yes. th.u's what I mean. Where

'Oh! I remember now. Voii said I \ -as nut to u>e il; so, to

make sure. I took it off the bunch and put it away in a drawer of

my drcssiiv-tablc. 1 will run and fctJi it.'

' Do" said />/-Y.' Bean/, and, uhile she ran off, he stood there

lookin- 'for all the world like a blue thunder-eloud before the

liirhtnintr comes. . _,,

Once out of sic^ht /wr/zA'/.r paused to collect her wits. Then

havint,' made up hJr mind, she ran twice up and down stairs, and

finally rejoined her husband, pantin;-,M^-.-avily.

•

It is not there.' she cried in di>may. ' I put it ,n my jewel

cr..c.—of that Tm sure.-hut now it's gone. Who can have

*^
"""go look again.' replied B/uc Beard, dangerously calm.^

_

She ran away again, and again came running back. .No, slie

said, '
it i^ not there. Who can have i

'Silence, madam!' broke in Blue Beard. ' 1 hat was no

ordinary kev ; and something tells me it is in your bosom now.

And, with {his, he gathered her ^hrinicing form in h.s rougn arm.

-uid with a rougher hand searched for. and tound-the key!

'So!' he said. ' Vou lied to me. And—what is this?

came this blood upon the key?'

I-atima was very pale, and trembling like an aspen leaf.

I lo\v

'I do

Perhaiis-not know, she replied. . ,

-Perhaps nothing !• roared Bine Bear.l m a terrible voice.

' M id im I your face tells me you are guiltN'. \oxx have presumed to

disobey me; to enter that room at the end of the corridor \es

madam- and, since you would .sooner indulge your fancy for that

room than obey my commands, you shall go there and stay as long

as vou like. Seven and one are eight, madam
!

'

,,, ^ .
'

' Mercv ' Mercy !

' cried Fatima, flinging herself at Blue Beards

f,.ci
' Do'what you will with me, but do not put me in that room.

She looked up sobbing, imploring his forgiveness; and, if a
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woman's beauty in ik'S[)air could have mcltcil a heart o( .stone, the

sight of her would have melted his. But it will not astonish you to

know that his heart was a.s flinty as his beard was blue, and l-atima

realised this as she looked again at his terrible face.

'I ha\e saiii it, madam." he rejilied to her pleading.s. ' Xone
can disobey me and li\e. Prepare, then, for death.'

'Then,' said she, her imploring eyes brimming with tears, 'you

will give me a little time t(. prepare? If I must die, I must say my
pravers.

'Xcw minutes will suffice for that. Xot a second more.'

/'(liinni hurried away towards her own room, but on the way
she met her sister .-} ui,\\ who was looking for her.

'Oh! dear Auiu\ sobbed J-'atiiiui, as she embraced her sister;

'ask me no questions; there is no time. My husband has returned,

and, because I disobeyed liim, he has threatened to kill me. Oh I

where a;e m\- brothers? If tney were only here !

'

'They are on the way hither,' s:ud A inir (juickl)'. 'They \vero

delayed, but ])romised t(j follow me wry soon.

'Then run, dear sister, if y(,u li've me; run to tiie top of the

tower, and, if )(iu can see them coming, make a sign to them to

hasten ; for in ten minutes I nuist die.'

( Juicklv A line ran up and up until she icached the roof of the

tower; and PatiDia. standing at the foot, ca''ed up t(^ her:

'.Sister .})nic\ 1 )ear sister .-lim-'l Do you see any one

coming ?'

And ,.7;/;/c' answereii her:
' / see naught but Just (i-MKA)ig. 'laugJit but t!>e grcci: grass

grcnc'iiig.'

Presently I'atiina called uj) again :

' Sister Aunc, can you see no one coming?'
' Nay, 1 Sir iiaugJ:t but Just a-bfOu'if/g, nauglit but the green

grass groining.'

Fatiuia^ in desp.iir, continued to call again and again, but

always the sauie answer came d<iwn from the roof of the tower.
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atiina wxvnv' her han^ls and

And so the ten minutes ran out, and

'^""Mt.ul.Uc /./„. /^...^ h.vi,;, sharpened ^^^^^l^
it. edge .m .he Kreensuard .,f the '"-'- ,^*'

;, ," „ 7, t of

with ft he slnxle n.to the h<ni-,e. ,im! stand .ig at "'•- '

thcMairs, sh.uted, Madan, your tune is Ul-^ L.Mue ,!,.u„ at

""^^'o„, „,„„,e„t,-j-t one mome,,./ she ,e,.lied, 'I-'"
;;.;;-',r°'''>'

'""''''Mad «„ •

roare.l M.e Bcar.i. .( you d,> not co.ne down qn.ekly,

' '^'"^r:i:n;^'sS^.^pH^- -^'^S^'-'- ca»ed soaly to....:

' Sister Anne, do you see any one coming ?

' Sister, 1 sec a great cloud of dust.

' Raised by galloping horses ?

'

•Alas! Nav. itisbutatlockofsheep.

. //7//you co:nc down- bellowed
^'(-.(f'''^; ^^;^>;"sistcr

•I am coming in ant)ther moment. 1 hen to Amn .

Sister

-"r^r^:::^oSt;™:»^i. s.two uni.h.s .,, «.
Tnr f,^t Yes they are my brothers. . . •

i -ini waving
riding last. ... ^cs, iii^> j , „j^j

,ny kerchief to them. . . • T hey see mc.
. . . 1

ne>
i

1 i.„ m<tpr thev will soon be here.

Then'AV^ t:^/ tan.pcd his foot and roared out so ternWy

that\^ n the whole house tren^blc. At this his p.or wif

^ll^fa::;mated by terror, crept ^-. to her dooin^ Her faj. was

stained with tears, her long hair was dishevelled, she tlun, ner.

at his feet and besought him to take pity on her.

..j;;>r.:ft;!:t^t;;;t:;::yherta{;::e^r^;^ehet
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women. Hy that detestable vice ini , fortune anil j.;ricf came into the

world, and we owe our present state of evil to the first woman,

whose daut^^hters greatly resemble her in that jicculiar gift nf prying

into matters forbidden. . .

.' And so he continued to harangue his

poor wife, grasping her hair with one hand while he tlourishcd hi-^

great sword with the other.

When at length he paused for want of wxirds to tlcscnbe the

horrible crime he was about to meet with punishment, h'atima

wailed, 'O sir! ^vilt thou punish me before I have recommended

myself to Heaven? One moment, I implore thee, while I turn my
soul to God.'

' \ay, thy ])rayers are said.' And he raised his sword to strike

P.ut the sw(jrd remained in air, as Blue Heard, startled by a loud

battering at the gate, turned his head. Then, as the gate was bur>t

in, and two knights came running with drawn swords, he loosed his

hold upon Juiiima, who sank in a huddled heap like one already

dead. Turning cjuickly. Blue Beard fled, bui: the two brothers were

hot upon his heels ;
and, after a rapid chase through the house and

garden, they came up with him just as he reached the steps of the

main porch. There they ran their swords through and through hi-->

body, and left him dead in a pool of blood.

When Fatima oj)ened her eyes aiul saw her two brothers and

her sister Anne bending over her, she thanked Heaven for her

deliverance. With a sword all dripping red one brother pointed

tv)wards the porch, and Fatima gave a deep sigh of relief. She

knew, and was satisfied to know, she was a widow.

Now, as Blue Beard had no children by any of his wives, his

sole surviving wife became mistress of all that had been his. AU
his vast estates and treasures came into her posses>ion, and she was

young and beautiful into the bargain. The first thing she did was

to purchase commissions for h^r two brothers in the army; ne.\t,

she bestowetl a splendid estate and a large sum of money upon her

<\i\cx Anne as a wedding present on the occasion of her marrying

the young man of her choice. Then Fatima fell in lo\-c with, and
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marricil, a worthy gentleman wlu) adored licr, and these two lived

out their lives in c le coi'tinuous hour cf happiness.

His beard was black, and, wiion at lenj^th it -rew ^^rey, and

then silvery white, she only loved him all the more. T.ven in tlic

first year of her inarriaL,re she had (juitc for^'ottcn the dark eloud east

upon her early life by that terrible man, Blue. Bvard; and ever

afterwards she never had the sli^^htcst cause or reason t(3 remember

hini.
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C E k B L- K V S

C"r.RnF.RVS, the triplc-hcuded, biiake-haircd, black doj,' guarding the

gates of Hades, was a mythological monster of fierce and terrible

aspect. When the shades of the ile])arted from the upper world were

ferried across tlie River Styx by old Charon the boatman, Cerberus

lay ([uiet and let thcni pass unchallenged. He knew tliem : they

were shades brought in regular order, by Charon, and, as such, they

were allowed to enter Hades. But, if they wished to retrace their

steps, and gain the upper world again

—

this was a labour, this was a

task not so easily accomplished, for Cerberus \sow\A bar their way;

his mane would rise ami his jaws would gape, and there was no

passing this terrible gatekeeper.

Yet, in the stories of antiquity, there are at least three instances

( f mortals, or gods in the form of mortals, passing the grim tiler on

entering Hades, and repassing him on coming out again. Thc-;e

three were Persephone, Orpheus, and .-Hneas.

Persephone was the daughter of Ceres (Demeter), and wa.-, carried

off by Pluto, the ruler of Hades. It was into Hades he carried her

and made her his ijueen. CerbrnK knew his master, so, althougl)

P'ulo bore in hi< arms a woman in niorta' form, they passed in un-

challenged by the jaiiitwr. Put, when Persephone's mother, Ceres,

having searched with li-hted torches through all the world for her

(i.ui-hter, came at last to the gates of Hades, she evaded Cerl'enis in

sonie way that is not clearly recortled. And, when she found her

daughter, and discovered that Zeus an<l Plr.to had conspired over

her abduction, she was angry and said that she would deprive the

earth of cereals (a word derived from her name CVrc.v, the goddes.s

(\ corn) until a sati^factiiry agreement was arrived at. Zeii. and
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i'lulo a-ain conspiml. and it \v:is arrani;^'! ll'-'^ IVi .cplu-nc ^lu.ui.l

spend fc.'J.r iiKnUhs of tlic year in Hades and Uic oiIkt eii;ht willi

the gods. This iiK-anl th.U ^lic had to pas-, aiul repass Cerberus

constantly. ,• i <•

1 lie second case is that of ( )rphcu.. lli. wife I-urydice died of

a serpent's bite, and her shade was ferried across the Styx by Charon

and passed int.:) Hades without challenge from Cerberus Hut

Orpheus bewailed her loss, saying, as in Clucks wonc'erful opera,

' liurydice'

:

' She is ^,'one, and gone for ever ;

and finally resolved to journey to Hades and bring his wife back.

With the lute to which he had sung the i)raiscs of the gods, and

so passed the Sirens in safety,—whereas Ulysses had to order his

sailors to bind him to the mast,—he charmed the fierce dog into a

deep slumber, and so entered Hades.

He found Itnrydice, and I'luto agreed to let her go, provided

that Orpheus d.u not look back before he passed Cerberus. Hut.

when he came to the monster, Hurydice following, ho looked h.ick tu

reassure her, when 1-, she vanished again to her place among th--

shades. Orpheus, in despair, sang again to \\\> lute:

'She is ^onf, and y<Mie lor ever!

and ^o, luivin- eharnud Cr'^'rus to sleep, passed to tlic middle

world uhere. I'ke Hacchus, he was torn to pieces by his fellow-mortaN.

r;.e third case is that of .Tineas, the Trojan prince, who niade the

journey to Hades to find his lost love, Dido, and to consult his father,

Anchises. He repaired to a sib>l duelling aniung the mountain^,

and she conducted him to the gates of the lower regions.

There, over a crag that marked his den, rose the monstrous

three-headed dog, his crested snakes bristling, his eyes shooting fire.

hi> jaws greedy for prey. Hut the sibyl had provided herself with

a cake steeped in honey and tinctured with an opiate drug derived from

India and now called Ccrbcra. This she flung to the monster, who
lOO
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j^'R'jilily devoured il ;uid immediately s.iiik into .i deep sleep, leavin^^

the way to llaues uiij^iiarded. And, ever since, the phrase "a s<.p to

Cerberus' has been used to sit,niify a sn-eet mor-.l lliui;; to pave the

way to some concession.

This d()j,M)fl hides was not immortal. It remained for Hercules

—

llu- type of the perfect man— to vamiuish him in the last of his twelve

lalxnirs. And by this act llenuleswas said to have abolisheil the

tyranny of evil in the realm of I'hito, which extended fiom ih-

utmost star of th« galaxy to the lowest depth of 1 lades.

lOI



THL LADY BADOVRA
A T^LE FROM

THc THOVi^'AMD AMD OHf. ril(JHT.S

ThcIaJx Badour.i, I'niiccs. of Cliiaa, tlic dau-htcr of King Gaiour,

I orJ of all the Seas and of the Seven Palaces! O King! I here

v,-as none like her in all the worM! Her hair was as dark as the

night of separation and exile ; her face was lik^ Ino dawn when

lo?crs meet to embrace; lu r cheeks were like petals of the anemone

filled with wine. When she spoke music was horn again on earth ;

when die moved her feet seemed to faint with delight under the

burden of grace and loveliness laid up.Mi them. The seven palaces

of the kiiv}, with gardens like the inmost courts tit Paradise, were

splendid and wonderful beyond the poet's art to describe, but,

without the daz;^ling beauty of BaJoitrds presence, they were as a

houri's eves without their l.veliglit—an empty and lifeless shade.

And Ihi-'.dl who beheld her in that sphere were destined to discover.

Por, () King of the Age, it was as it were but yesterday that

the ImJv luuioura reclined in a palace of gold, jewel-encrusted ;
her

couch wa.^ of ivorv, gold-inwrou-ht ; and on the air. fr.igrant with a

thousand perfume's, Ihated the silvery voice of the slave-girl, singing

of love. But to-dav, O King, the Lady Badouru was a i^risoner m

a lonely tower, attended by' ten old women long deaf to songs ot

luve. And the cau.-^e of tliis I will relate to \ou.

I-or -several vears the king, through hi> tender regard f r htr

slightest wi^h, had left her to l)estow her heart and hand of her own

free accord upon some worthy suitor; but she h 'd clung tenaciousW

to her freedom, rejecting all suitors—even the m<j>t powerful princes

in the l.md. The king wa. sorely troubled at tlii., for Badoitni was

1 >.")
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THE LADY BADOVRA
his first and only child, and it was his greatest wish that she should

marry, and raise up children for the continuance of his line. But
greater trouble was yet in store. Came one day a monarch mightier

than all others who had souglit her hand in marriage. So powerful

and dreaded was this potentate that the king dared not refuse him.

H ith ulid iU bear ^tly giftj:came
seldom found in the treasuries of kings, and he demanded of (iaiour

his one and peerless daughter.

As soon as the ceremony of welcome was over, and the king

had heard his guest's petition, he sought the Lai/y Badoiira and

made the matter known to her. But she, knowing what was toward,

rose not to greet him, as was her wont, but remained reclining,

answering every stronger and stronger persuasion of her parent with

shakes of her head and ' Xay, nay ; I will not marry him.' At length,

finding her will obdurate, the king gave way to angxr, and, finally

taking refuge in the opinion that she had gone from her mind, lapsed

into grief, wringing his hands and crying, 'Alas! alas I that thou,

my only child, shouldst be in this plight. I see now by thy look

and manner that thy mind is affected.' With this he ordered his

eunuchs and slaves to take her and place her, carefully guarded,

where she could do no injury either to herself or others.

' Siace none can rouse her heart to love,' said he, ' she must needs

be insane.' And, had the first part of his words been true, thou

Nvouldst know, O King, tliat the second would be true also. But

she was not in this case ; and now, having shown how and why she,

who but yesterday was sitting free in a golden palace, was to-day

imprisoned in a lonely tower, I will relate the causes of that love

for an unknown one, which now afflicted her.

Badoura had treasured to her heart a talisman,—a gem of

wondrous beauty given to her by Dahnash the Kfreet. Now, as

\ou know, the Efreets are a powerful order of spirits, sometimes
I'cuign and friendly to mortals, sometimes malign and mimical.

IJahnash, and another, of whom I shall piesently speak, were of evil

origin, but possessed enough of good in tlieir nature to make them
103
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THE LADY BADOVRA
,o„,r for an immortal soul, a,.d tlu, llicy sou-ht lo obtain by

1
tbourf

lov^ fur tnankind, Tbc taliMuan k-c" to /.„,/«<--« lad the

peculiar virtt.e of u,„t,„, lovers dest.neJ for each o, her^ She had,

bv this virtue dreamed of one far away; ami all her heart longed to

lii; t;„utlerably, whde .he st,U knew that a golden honr of the future

would brinic hini to her Side.
i;nl-,.,l u-itli its

Know, O Kin^, that the potency m a t.hsnum is l-'^^;-^
^'^^^^^^^

oriLMn in he world of F.freet>. Now in the far country of kluledan

fc hv Kin..^ Shazaman. dwelt Meymooneh. a female hfreet ot

'Tea wisdom It was she who had endowed this tahsman with Us

tues Ind sent it by Dahnash, an Hfreet of low- degree, oh
Nr.... .1,;. .-u. ',1, hv niainc SDclls, led 1 rince

/ niiv liadour.i. Alter inis su- i-iw. .-.y .-,- -r-

C .arllzanian, the k.ng's only son to defy his father s --m-d
;>

nvirrv and bv her subtle arts, his Iteart and mind were so entranced

drl;ms oV one as lovely as she was far a^vay, that his cver-growm,

l^sl^nce to his fathersViU was at ^^ ^^^ "^^

"^^^^^^^t^.
So it happened that just as Badoura was unpnsoned

^l"^^'^^''
,nd for he same reason.-so was Camaralzaman cast into the

a^. on beneath his fathers palace. There m that self-same spo

; "the depth of a well m a recess of the dungeon, dwelt Meymooneh

'"'Iwrds nudnight, .hen the Hfreet goes ^^^hMeynKjoneh rose

Uke a bubble fron. the bottom of the well and found he pr

m

beautiful in sleep, lying on a rough couch against ^h^; a^l of
^^^

nnson. Lost in wonder at his perfect lovehness. ^^l^^'

K^^'':^f ^^

"

ion him 1-or a while she stood thrilled with the thrill o the

C ove for a mortal, her outspread wings cpiivering above him ;

h^^U the . all of her lifelong purpose she slowly folded her u n
g

s

,unl drew back with a sigh. ' By Allah f she
"-"--f

'

J^^^'^
now that He i. good, or He could not have ^^^^^^ ^:^ ^
perfectly iieautiful. 1 will fulhl my t.i^k and wm my .oul. So

'vn..-^he bent ch.un and pressed a kiss between his eye.. e

taS.dre.unmg that . n.^-petal had fallen on his brow, but dul

r.fjl wake.
lOi!
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With gl;id heart and heel Meymoonch spurned the earth

rind soared ali)ft through the dungeon's roof, crying ' Dahnash I

Oahnash I ' Ilcr summons was answered by a peal of thunder and

a whirr of wings, as Dahnash appeared through a murky cloud.

Torn from his demon abode he must needs come, for Meymooneh
had power over him. By muttered sjjells she held him in mid-air,

his eyes blazing, his tail lashing, and his wings vibrating feather

against feather.

' Dahnash ! sayest thou that she to whom I sent thee w ith the

talisman is more perfect than any among mortals?'

'O Meymooneh!' rc]jlied he, fearing her glance, 'torture

me as thou wilt if I ha\e not told thee truly that there is none

her ecpial ; the Ln.ly Badoitra is fair above all beau;^. among
mortals.'

'Thou best! He for whose sake 1 wrought the talisman is

fairer.'

Word gave word in heated dissension, and Dahnash only

escaped Meymooneh's wrath by pleading for a fair comparison of the

two seen side by side.

'Go, then I ' cried Mey.iiooneh, buffeting him with her wing.

'Off with you to China and bring hither your bird of beauty. We
will compare them side by side, as thou sayest ; and then we will

further prove the matter by waking first one and then the other to

see which accords the other the more fervent protestations of love.

Go I Bring her to my abode 1

'

On this Dahnash sped with incredible swiftness to China, while

Meymooneh repaired to the dungeon where the prince was still in

slumber.

In a brief space Dahnash reappeared at her side bearing the

Lady Badoiira sleeping in his arms. He laid his lovely burden on

the couch bei^ide Camaralzaman, and the two Efreets, dumbfounded

by the incomparable beauty of the pair, gazed upon them in speech-

less wonder.
' It is well we agreed that they themselves should decide," said
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Mcvmnonch at kn.lh. 'I-- «1kt. 1-lh :'rc perfect the .lea -

.s

/ , >..rT V his side (•.ivin^^ himself up to a sudden ecstasy of love,

Sir; -C-.:s:j;;;9;=p:
-::--:

tl,i° sank to sleep in obedience to the hfreets spell.

'

M t ooneh'now anxious to show the other aspect of the -,e,

•,,r-,;n Tssumed the form ot a tka, ana, spnu^^iu^
1

s?o f<^ndT ay to b.te her hard in a soft place. BaJo^^a sprang

^""
id!;^wake and inunediatcly bcheU Camaralzaman sleeping b>

^'"'
'•

Uh me! • she cr.ed, ' what sha.ne ha. con.e upon n.e ?
_

Vet by

,\lhh! he is so beautiful taat 1 love him to d.stracfon. Ih n

i er rymg out the utmost words of love to his unheedmg s nt

he fe to kissing hi. hands, whereupon she found to her anK.zement

that h r rin- was upon his finger and a strange one upon her ou n.

tuat ncr nn^ ua-,
i

^
ceemeth we are married.

•I know not; cried she at last, but it seemcui
.,

f -j

And with that she sighed with content, and. nestling to his side, fell

under the I afreets' si)cll of sleep.
,,f:f„l

"At a loss, even now. to decide which was ^he J-re beauti ul

the Ffreets agreed to waive their d.tlercnce. and Dahnash. at the

;l?fldmg of Meymooneh. raised Badoura in his arms and sped

'"^t.:n:k;;g'c::iewith mommglight the case with i.^^...

,vas like that wiUi Camaralzaman. save that the former. haMng
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THE LADY BADOVRA
quitted her couch, forg(it it, whereas the latter was clearly certain he
had not quittnl his. Hacli discovered the other's rinj^^ bestowed in

exchange. Hacli thrilletl at the meaning of this pledge, which proved
their meeting to liave been no baseless dream, liach swore by Allah
that a fiendish trick had been played at dead of night,—not in the

wedding of them in their sleep, but in the snatching of them asunder
before waking. I^inioiira wailed for her husband; C.uiiaralzaman
rose in wrath and (.lemanded his stolen wife. There was trouble in

C'hina and in Klialedan that day, and in each kingdom a sorrowful
king wept for the madness of his fir^t-born.

I'or three long years the pair nursed their K)ve in separation and
confinement. Camaralzaman was sent in splendid exile to a palace
by the sea, but the wide expanse of wdters only alforded him the

greater space f)r tlie K)nging which consumed him. He could not

know that, far across the ocean, the one he longed for was sitting,

chained by the neck w ith a golden chain, there at the w indow of her
palace tower—chained and guarded lest in her supposed madness she
should hurl her body in the wake of her soul w hich ru.shed to meet
him from afar. He could not know that her father, the king, had
invited the astrologers and wise men to cure his daughter of her
malady, the reward of success being her hand and half his kingdom,
the punishment of failure the forfeiture of life; nay, he might even
have rejoiced to kncnv that already forty heads, relieved of wisdom,
decked the walls of Gaiour's palace, ^'et, () King of the Age,
through the virtues of the talisman he was led thither to see and
know.

One day Juidoiirdi okl nurse arose from sleep bewildered, and,

summoning her son Marzavan, she dispatched him on the track of
the footprints of a dream. One in the wide world afar seemed to

have come and gone, leaving nothing but a trail of tlie perfume of

He set forth, and
Xo\v upon some

fragrant gale he fancied he heard the voice of the one he sought

;

now in th<- sunset glow of the western hills he caught the echo of his
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horse's hoofs. Many lie met wlio luul ht-ard of a luiiuc afar wlio

was mad for tho love of one unknown, hut none couKl i)ilot him to

that prince's dwelUnj^^-place. At hist it was the win;^^ of chance—the

certainty of talismans—that hroui^ht him to the feet of Camaralzaman.

Throut^h perilous adventure, endinj:^ in shipwreck, he found him and

told him all. How tiiey contrived their sucUlcn fli;<ht anil passage

across land antl sea I leave to your own thouj^hts, () Kuv^ of the

Ac^e, for thou knowest in thy wisilmn that, where none can find a

wav. Love will find a way.

So it transpireil one day that the forty heads relieved of wisdom

looked down approvinL,dy upon a youthful astroloi^^er beating with

his staff upon the palace gates.

' P.y Allah !

' cried the janitor on (ipeniu;^- to him. ' Thou art in

a mighty hurry to (piit this life so soon.'

' Xay, I come to heal the L(u/v ImiJouki of her malady. Let

me in, and that (piickly I"

He had hi^ will. Then, stej) l>y step, each step an age, he

followed up ami up to the lonely touer. His hair seemed turning

grey before he was admitted ; but no sooner had he crossed the

threshold than nadoitra, with a cry of joy, rose and brcjke her golden

chain, and sped to his arms, where '-he lay in bliss, pouring out her

soul in sol)s and kis-^e•-.

The cure was immetliate. 1 he king came in haste and saw in

a moment that she was healed bcyoiul the wildest hope t)f the forty

bleached head^.

'Allah be praised !' he cried on seeing her fat e aglow and her

eves a-dancing with delight. 'There is indeed no god but .Allah!

I-or I perceive that He hath restored my daughter's reason.'

' Xay, my father,' returned she, ' Allah hath restored thy

daughter's husband : her reason was never lacking.' And when, in

proof of her words, she had shown the astonishctl king her own ring

upon the finger of Camaralzaman, and his upon hers, she clung to

her husband in an ecstasy of joy, returning his ardent kisses again

and again and again.
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When the whole story of Caniaralzamaii's perils and adventures

by land and sea was told, the kin^ marvelled ^^reatly at the power

<j| love that had drawn two sundered hearts together in so w(jndcrful

a fashion.

'(Jf a surety,' he said, 'the souls of these two have stood

toj^ether in the Magic Isle of Love, where the woven moonbeams

trap the hearts of lovers in one net. And, by Allah I though those

silvery threads may stretch to the brink of the earth and the opposite

sides of heaven, they must, at Allah's will, tighten again, drawing

heart close to heart. C.reat is the will of Allah !

'

'1 he Lady Fiuioura, with her husband, Prince Camaralzaman,

dwelt in the land of China in a state of the utmost delight and

happiness for many, many days, beloved of the king and all the

people. And Badoura treasured the talisman that had brought such

great joy : she wore it always.—sewn in her robe against the beating

of her heart.
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THE SLEEPER AWAKE MED
A TALF. FROM

THL TIIOV^'AND AND ONE NIGHTS

AlU- IIaS.W Till- WaC. I nil
O my 1-ord tlio Kin;^^ straivjfc a-i was the story uf SiiKiiMd tlu-

Sailor, that uf Abu lla>;"in the Wa.i,^ is oven stran<rer— indeed, there

is no true story so stran-c in .ill the world. Aim Hasan—a mere

merchant—awoke one mornini,^ to find himself caliph <( Baghdad;

and, as thou bidst me recall a talc of past tcllii;y, I uill relate

exactly how it happened.

Know, then, O Kin-, that AI)U Hasan the Wag, livuv^ in the

reign of Harun-cr-Ra>hid, iidicrited a large fortune from his father.

As^'his wealth was no longer his Lithcrs Init his own, he took

thought as to how he might sa\e at lea-t some of it. Acordingly,

without telling any (jne, he divided it into two ccpial parts, setting

one part aside in a safe place and keeping the other at his di.pos.d

to l.ivi>h among his boon companions. ' In this w.ay,' -.I'd he, ' I

>hall at; once 1 .-^i.-^king only half my fortune and learning the way of

the world ;
ha- I doulit not tli.it when I have >pcnt the one-half on

my frieral's they will in their turn treat me in like fashion.' Hy

wh'th y.»u will jierceive, O King, that A! a lIa^an, whose e.xact age

I h.ive not stated, w.is at lea>l yoiiiiL

A trreat man then was Abu IIa^all. He
(Icli

ha.l

ht hi

Mild, and ho

; heart couldsummoned his boon companiiMi^ to e\ery

devise. Long and loud wa> the revelry b\- ni-ht. K jU-dly long

were the bilU by dav. Hut Abu Hasan knew hi-, friends : they were

good fellows all and he lelt cpiile sure that when the ii-^lf of his

fortune was spent and they thou-ht him penniless, they would turn

1 ID
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to him and sav,

'

'lliou di(l;t t-eat us ri'-^ht royally v. lulo thou wast

ricli : now tli.it tlioii art poor, coine ami |).irtake, in your turn, of our

At ri[t' -.'(•.' liy \vhi':h you will perceive, () Kin-, that lie wis ncA

j^rowiii;^'^ any oMcr.

A wiiolr year passed in riotous li\in_; ami extrava^^iiit

jfcnerosity. 'Ihen, findin;^-^ the money exhau^t(.d, he called his hoon

companior.s and laid hir, case before them, expecting uiiat he did not

receive. Hvery one of tlieni turned his back and left him with the

utm(/-t unconcern. S«>n\e callcti liini a f >./!
; others could not

imagine wh.it tie had tlone with all hi^ Uioney ; .ill took their leave

and went their ways.

A sad man then was Abu Hasan and, like all sad iren, he

sout^ht his mother.
"'() my son,' said she, stiokin^^ his h.iir, 'was it not .ilways so?

Thou wa.st rich: they were thy friend.s. Tluni art poor; where is

their friendship? My son, thou hast sold it and paid hr it thyse'f.

Alas! learn fioin this never to put thy trust in the friends of thy

purse ' Antl, with his head upon her lap, she we[)t over him bitterly.

A ch.ini^^ed man then was .\bu Hasan. He arose and went forth,

no lon-er youn-.;, and withdrew fron\ its afe keepmj,' the remaining

half of his'fortune. With a part of this—beiuL^ still a man of wealth

—he purchased a mansion and fdled it with all manner of deliL,dUs

till it was tit to charm the heart of the caliph himself; and there he

dwelt in luxury, as befitted a man of his station. But, havini;

purchased a fra-ment of wisdom at the price of half his original

fortune, he resolved to make use of it. He would have done with

friends and have to do only with strangers, and these, moreover,

should runain strangers, for his associationship with any one of

t'.iem should be for one night only;—at dawn 'Farewell! Hence-

forth 1 know you not; for I ha\c been sorely bit by friends; by

strangers never.'

in the evenings, when the purple twilight fell upon Baghdad,

Abu Hasan would take up a position at the end of the great bridge,

and there, sooner or later, he would accost a stranger, pressing upon
1 1
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him i warm i.ivtatiun t.. si^cnl ihc n,v;ht umkr lu. roof, atul pro-

„/s,; h n the l.st of cnt'rtanunoU. I.ulcc-d, bcn,^ ot a gay a.ul

: ^ ^ sposifon. he soukIU even to choos. one o a n.l mcljob;

cast so thai he mi^'ht ccrci.c h,. u.t upon hnu ami cau.c h . fa e

o h c wUh .airth. In the .uormn, he wouM .end h>s ,n.es away

t ;::; ^.^.n,, hav.n, explained to hnn the nature oh. oath a d

cxicted his promise to re:^ard hnn henceforth as a i-erlecstani^cr

Wl so taLell! MayC.nl -.'nduct you in safe and pleasant

\\a\ ->

•

IcralonL'timehe behaved m this uianner, providing' the K-t

.,f .ntertauuu.;;t and adhering cU.ely to h>s oath At en^h there

came 'ui evening when he was waiting as usual on the ridge, and it

S;^:;; 0.at ti;; eal.ph of nag idad himself eame ^^V-'^;^^^^::^

mcrehant-a favourite amusement of his when '-.

^'f
'"'^^"^^

^^^
the ways of the eitv and see how his people lared. Ahu Hasan

oka at him a. l.e passed, and taking lum, l-y his dre-s and the

sJou; slave following him, for a n.erehant from Moussul, and there-

fore a stranger in the eilv, he accosted him.

•Sir
•

he said, saluting gracefully, ' permit me to eompLmem >^u

on your happy arrival in Haghdad. Not, indeed, to show you that

i?- a hospitable citv, ln;t lather that 1 may ha^-e the honour of

ur eompan at my house, I beg that you will accept my invitation

lo com" and 'sup wUh me and r.^t yourself after the fatigue o. your

'^''' The caliph, ahvav. in the mood for an adventure, accepted

Ldadlv and together
'

they rei.:nred to Hasan's abode, the ...avo

foUowuv^ after. When they arrived they found supper laid for two,

mdm the mo.t sumptuous style. Hasan, treating his guest with

every courtesy, seated him ii- the place of honour.

The apaVtment ua.. most luxurious On one side trickled

streams of\vater through silver channels h df hidden -on^;--

ferns On another side golden fountains plased m eool grot ocs

nui over all a soft li-.ht falling from a wonderful lamp overhead

uraj.ped the richness ..f t'-.e place in a dreamy glamour.

1
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Towards the end ui llic rcp.iit a beautiful sla\o-;^irl tloatcd in

with her hite atid sarij^ a soii)^ of love, inspired l)y the ^.oft lani^uor

of the nij^dit. And tin- caliph wonderrd conteriiinj^^ his host: what

inaniur of man uas he to ciitcrtaii'. so royally?

When supper was over, and everyl^ u\; cleared away, Hasan

arose, ami, havin_;^r Ij^lueil a number of candles to throw a l)rij^hter

li^ht on the scene, spread a riih winc-cloin and brout;ht out his

rarest wines. He did these thing's himself, because it was always

his whim after suj)per to play the servant to his truest as if he were a

royal persoiuiL^c.

' M) master,' he said, fdlinj.,^ a golden j^oblet with wine and

raising' it to the caliph, ' I make you free of all ceremony. I am thy

faithful servitor, and may I never have to grieve thy loss.' With
this he drank the wine and tlien fdlcd another gol)let for his guest.

'
I warrant you will find it good,' he saitl, handing it to him on

bended knee.
'

I am satisfied of that,' replied the caliph •
' I can see you have

nothiag but the best of everything ' And he drank to AI)u Hasan.

I""ar into the night they sat and talked of many things. The
caliph was pleased at his host's waggisli whim of playing the r61e of

servant to a royal master, ami Hasan, fv his p'art, was delighted at

his guest's refined manners and his great knowledge on many
subjects. ' I am, indeed, a proud man to be honoured by the

company of so accomplished and polite a personage,' he said, and,

even if he had known that he was entertaining the caliph of Baghdad,

he could not have treated his guest in better fashion.

At length, when they had pledged each other in many glasses of

wine, and the hours were growing small, the caliph remarket!, ' Mme
host, thou hast seen for thyself how greatly I have enjoyed this

pleasant intercourse; and, as I would not seem ungrateful, pray tell

me in what way I may serve thee. I am but a merchant of Moussul,

but if there be any reijuest dear to thy heart, I beg thee to mention

it, for, though a stranger in this city, 1 have some friends who sit in

high places.'
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'Nay, my master,' replied Abu Hasan; 'my entertamment has

been more than rewarded by the j;racious presence of a charming

guest. Any other recompense would spoil my memory of this night

and thee.'

' As you will. But let us suppose now—both of us being

greatly tickled by this most fragrant wine— if I had the power to

grant the dearest wish of thy heart, what would that wish be?'

Abu Hasan laughed and took up thi quaint conceit. 'The

dearest wish of my heart?' said he; 'I will tell it thee in a trice.

Yonder, at the ca.t of a stone, stands a mosque, and the imam of

that mosque is a hypocrite of an exalted degree. Indeed, among

hypocrites he stands at the head of his profession. He lords it over

the whole neighbourhood, and especially over me, for, when he hears

muhic and revelry during the hours that every self-respecting imam

should be asleep, he ceases not to persecute hk -^n the matter until I

have no stomach for anything that is his. . 1 1 if I were caliph.

fo! a single day, then would I punish this wicked man ineven

fitting fashion A hundred strokes on the soles of hi.i feet—not

less! Then a parade tlirough the city—a triumphal procession

headed by that sycophant impaled on a camel, with his face to

the tail to signify that he is on his way to Paradise in the wrong

direction. And, not to pay too poor a tribute to his skilled hypocrisy,

I would give him a cortege: four of his sheiks who aid and abet him

in his kiil-j( , persecutions should follow him at an admiring and

respectful distance, each impaled upon a camel, and each bound for

Paradise with his face pointing the other way. Then, by Allah ! the

people would follow this great procession, crying, " Behold, such is

the reward of fools and interferers I

" This would I do if I were

caliph for a single day, but ' And Hasan the Wag broke off,

laughing. His guest lau-hed with him, for he was mightily amused.

.Suddenly his face became as the face of one who hatha purpose;

then, to conceal that purpose, he laughed again, louder than before.

' Mine host,' he cried, as soon as he could contain himself,

' verily thou art a wag I ' Then he took a bottle and fdled a --oblet
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with sparkling wine. ' May thy wish be granted,' he said, and

drained the goblet. ' Pray, friend,' he went on, ' while I fill a cup

for thee, wilt thou be so good as to ascertain the condition of my
slave beneath thy roof. I doubt not that he is comfortably situated,

but he is a faithful servant, and well deserveth the solicitude of his

master.'

Abu Hasan admired his guest the more for his thought for his

slave. He aro.se quickly and went to see into the matl.r himself, for

by this time his whole household had retired to rest. While he was

gone the caliph drew a lozenge of benj—a powerful opiate—from the

inner recesses of his dress and dropped it into the goblet, which he

quickly filled witii wine. When Hasan returneii, saying that the

slave hid been well cared for, the caliph handed him the wine. ' You
have filled for me many times,' he said ;

' now I have filled for you.

Drink, I pray thee, for my sake.'

Abu Hasan took the goblet, and, eager to fulfil the slightest

wish of his guest, drank deep. Then, scarcely had he set down the

goblet, when his .senses reeled. He threw up his arms and was

falling prone when the caliph sprang to his aid and gently laid him

down upon the soft cushions. The benj had done its work : Abu
Hasan was in a deep sleep.

The caliph now summoned his slave, and directed him to take

up the unconscious body of his host and carry it to the palace. So

they set out, unobserved at that late hour ; and, when they reached

their destination, the caliph gave orders that Abu Hasan be un-

dressed, clothed in the royal robes, and put to bed upon the royal

couch. This was soon done.

Then the caliph summoned his grand vizier.

' Giafer," said he, 'you see this man upon my state bed: now
mark my words. In the morning, when he awakes, see to it that

you treat him in every respect as you would myself. Accost him

with the same reverence, and observe and do whatever he bids you, for

I have put him in my place. Convince him by thy subtlety, Giafer,

that he is indeed the caliph of Baghdad, and that his lightest word
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must be obeyed, llis generosity is such that he may wish to empty

the coffers of my treasury on the heads of the poor: even so, carry

out his commands. And see to it, Giafer, that all, from the emirs to

the lowest slaves, pay him the same honour and obedience as they

would myself, alw.iys exercisini; the greatest care lest he discover

that he is not what he seems. Moreover, as this is a rare diversion

after my own heart, be sure to wake uk' before the drug releases him
;

and, as thou knoucst, the power of the benj lasts little more than

three hours, and, after that, natural sleep, from which he can be

awakened. But, Giafer, wake me first, for I would see what I

would sec.'

The vi/ier failed not to understand. He quickly conducted the

caliph to a couch behind some heavy velvet hangings, whence, by

jxirting the folds, he would be able to see all he desired. Then the

vizier "went to prepare the wdiole Court for the part they were to

plav.

In the morning, as the three hours' thrall of the benj drew to a

close, the royal apartment was as it had always been at the hour of

sunrise. The ofticers and the ladie^ if the Court were there, placed

according to their rank. The other .titendants—the eunuchs and the

slave-girls—took their positions as usual, for the caliph was due to

arise and pre])are for morning jjrayer.

A slave-girl struck S(;me joyous chords upon her lute, and Abu

Hasan awoke with a start. He sat up and looked about him. The

royal couch, the resplendent apartment lit by the morning sun, the

courtiers bowing before him—surely this was all a dream I With a

sigh at the seeming reality of it all he sank back and went to sleep

again.

Presently, however, he awoke a second ^ime to the continued

music of the lute. Again he sat up and stared in blank astonish-

ment at the richly apparelled attendants of the Court making obeis-

ance to him. Then a lovely slave-girl ran forward and b^nved low.

'O Prince of the Faithful,' she said, 'it is the hour of morning

prayer. It is thy daily wish that I remind thee of this.'
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Abu Hasan remained speechless. lie knew not what to make

of it. He looked again at the sunii>tuous mai^nificence of the apart-
ment and rubbed his eyes. ' Am I awake?' he cried. ' Is this real ?

Nay, nay; it cannot be: I dream.'

'O Prince of the I'aitliful,' said the slave-irirl, 'hast thou indeed
dreamed that thou wert otlicr than the Lord of all Creatures? It

was an evil dream, my lord I and now that thou art awake, I pray
thee remember thy usual custom.'

'Alas!' exclaimed Abu Hasan, beating his breast, 'what affair

is i.his? Am I Abu Hasan dreaming I am the calij.h, or am I in

trut.^i the caliph who heretofore dreamed he was Abu Hasan?'
Mcanwhik the caliph himself, peering between the velvet hang-

ings, revelled in the ex(iuisite perplexity of his guest. And when,
after Abu Hasan had given the lie to one and another who sought to

convince him, and, being fairly beaten, had to admit that he was
indeed the caliph of Baghdad, Rashid himself nearly split his sides
with merriment. Finally, when Hasan, believing himself the Lord
of all Creatu es, commanded all present to withdra^v and let him
sleep on, the calijih rocked and rolled upon his hidden couch as if in

a fit

7\s for Abu Hasan, he fell asleep again and dreamed he was
naught but Abu Hasan, the merchant, liut later he awoke to find it

was only a dream. Of a verity he was the caliph of Baghdad, for

there by his side stood Mes-ur, the High H.xecutioner.
' Commander of the Faithful,' said Mesrur, prostrating himself,

'your Majesty will forgive me for reminding you th.at it is unusual
to rise so late. The time of prayers is over and the business of the
day waits. The chief officers of state dwell upon your pleasure in

tlie Council Hall.'

Abu Hasan looked at him keenly. 'Am I awake?' he asked.
'Or do I dream that I am awake?' Then, holding out his little

finger to Mesrur, he added, ' Bite that I

'

Now Mesrur, who knew that the real caliph's eves were upon
him, was anxious to please him, so he advanced, and, taking Hasan's
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little finger, bit it hard-.o hard that the owner ot it cried out with

pain.
• Hal • he cried. '

I do not sleep : I feci. I see. I hear. I speak.

^'"°' Enough, Monarch of the World!' replied Mesrur. 'Wilt

^'°\'hrAb:''lI:Lan arose, and was dressed by the officers of the

bedchamber. Arrayed in magnificent rooes of state he followed

Mesrur to the Council Hall, where he ascended the throne amid the

acclamations of the Court.
•

i„ ^f t^,> ^nll
Er-Rashid himself found a niche high in the side of the hall

a point from which he could see all that took Pl^^'^'^,?^'^^h.n.

pleased hi.u greatly to notice with what a solemn dignity Abu

Ha'an occupic.l the throne. H'^ evidently believed firmly and truly

that he was indeed the caliph. How gracious and condescending he

was as the principal officers of the Court approached, ana, ha.ing

made obeisance, preferred petitions which were granted or refused

wisely and without the least embarrassment.

The business of the day was nearly over when Abu Hasan

caught sight of the cadi, whose face he knew very well. Stop
!

he

said to the grand vizier, who was making a long speech 1
haxe

an order of great moment to give to the cadi.'

The cadi immediately arose on hearing his name and prostrated

himself before the throne. In his excitement at a sudden thought

Abu Hasan had risen to his feet. The vizier stepped forward. O

Prince of the Faithful 1' he said, 'forget not that al men are thy

humble slaves, and that it is not fitting for the Lord of all Creatures

to rise to any

'

i . i„ « t

But Hasan waved him aside. 'Peace! he said sternly. I

have a command of the grcate:t importance for the- cadi, and 1

cannot deliver it sitting.' Then, turning to the cadi. he continued

•Proceed immediately to the house of Abu Hasan and give into the

hand of his mother a thousand pieces of gold with my blessing.

Then repair to the mosque near by and take the imam ^nd his four

chief sheiks and bestow up.^n them a hundred strokes each. Alter
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that impale them each upon a camel, with their faces towards the
tails of the beasts, and drive them through all the ways of the city,

with a crier in advance proclaiming, *' Behold the reward of those
who meddle in other jieople's affairs I

" When this is done, see to it

that they are expelled from their mosque for ever.'

Having said this Abu Hasan sat down upon the throne with a
gasp. He had achieved the dearest wish of his heart. Then he
declared the Court closed, and, one by one, all present passed before
him and made the same obeisance as when they entered.

Abu Hasan descended the throne and was conducted into a
great hall of stately magnificence, where a sumptuous feast was
spread. The plates and dishes were of solid gold, and from the
rare viands upon them were spread abroad the odours of spices and
ambergris. Ten of the most beautiful 'adies of the Court stood
about the seat set for him with fans to fan him while he dined.

Now Abu Hasan the Wag had a merry wit. Contending that
one fan was quite enough, he bade the remaining nine ladies sit at
the table with him and eat; and when for very shyness they did not
eat, he helped them to the choicest morsels until they could not
refrain. liven the lady with the fan he fed with tit-bits from his
own dish. The way he engaged them with his sparkling wit was a
delight to the caliph, who was still watching the progress of hij joke
from a concealed place. 'Verily,' said he, 'thou art a wag, Abu
Hasan.'

When Hasan was fully refreshed with food there was still

another delight before him. The chief officer led him into another
hall as elegant as the former, and there, when his ladies-in-waiting
had bathed his hands in a golden bowl with great ceremony,
Abu Hasan seated himself on luxurious cushions and partook of the
choicest sweetmeats and fruits, while the Court musicians played
a serenade and the Court ladies stood around him fanning him, and
responding to his sprightly sallies. Never had he experienced such
pleasure

; but even grca; r awaited him.
When dessert was finished he was conducted into yet another
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hall where, in the lauUt of everything the l>eart cf hixury could

desire, were set silver th.^ons fiUea with sparkl.ni^ wine, and ne.ir

them were placed seven j^oUlea yohlets.

Here al.o repoMn-on soft cushions, were six l)eautiful damseU.

each one of whom could vie with the faire ,t Houer or sit ,n the place

of the moon. F.asily enticed to a luxurious divan prcp-u-cd f .r hun

Mm Hasan seated him.elf, and, clapping his hands lu.lc the

nuisicians cea.e. There was silence. Then, turnm;^ to the damsel

nearest him, Hasan asked her name.

•Cluster of Pearls." replied she.
_ , r

,,
i

•

i-

•Then. Cluster of I'earls, fill a goblet Nsith wine and I will drink

vour health, and may you always shine as now.'

'

The eirl, vastly pleased, handed him the wme. and It c ran...

Vnd as the music plaved, and they whirled about h.m in the dance-

he called one after another at intervals, asked her name, and received

w ine at her hands.
, . t

An hour of del.-ht spcel by in this fashion, until at last he came

to the sixth and la;t. ' What is your name?' asked he Coralie

said she. 'Then. Coralie. give me wine as red a> your lips, and

with a si)arkle like that in your eyes.'

Now the caliph had ordered that a lozenge of benj should be

placed in one of the goblets, and this reserved t.l the last^

Accordingly, this was the goblet that Coralie died
,

and she

handed i'tVo Abu Hasan with sw.^t words, bidding him forge

his e..alted degree and drink to the eyes and lips of his humblest

'^""""Abu' Hasan drank, ,md. in truth, he forgot eyerything-even

the eyes and lips of the slave-girl-for his head fell forward on his

breast .nd the goblet rolled from his hand. The benj had done its

work: he was in a profound slumber.

The caliph, who had enjoyed the whole scene immensely,

nuickly came out of his hiding-place and ordered Abu Hasan to

lie dressed again in his own clothes .nd earned back to his own

house and put to bed.
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Next morning
O King, next morning, when Abu Hasan awoke, l)c sat up and

lookctl about him in the utmost astonishment. W'iiat prank was tins

that he should dream he was awake and in his own home? FaL_;Ii

!

He clapped his hands and called loudly, ' Coralic I Cluster of Pearls I

Morning Star I Heart's Delight! Where are you all?'

He tailed so loudly that his mother came running to him.
' What ails thee, my son ?' cried slie.

Abu Hasan sat up and looked at her haughtily. ' My good
woman,' he said, ' I advise thee to moderate thy tone somewhat if

thou wish to have a head left upon thy body. Thy son, indeed I

Knovvest thou not that I am the Commaniier of the I'aithful. Bow-
down, woman, or it will go hardly with thee.'

His mother knew not what to say, but it was clear lie had lost

his reason. Thinking to divert his mind, she told him about the

thousand pieces of gold and the punishment of the imam.
'Ha! that is so,' cried he. 'It was by my order these thi.igs

were done. I tell jou I am the caliph of Baghdad, and I will soon
teach you how to behave towards the Prince of the Faiihfui.'

With this he arose in wr<ith, and, seizing a cane, thrashed his

mother severely—whack ! whack ! whack I until her screams brought
the neighbours running in. And as soon as they learnt how matters

were they said among themselves, 'He is mad !' So they fell upon
him and bound him, and took him off to the mad-house.

A mad man then was Abu Hasan. Hvery day he received fifty

strokes to remind him that he was not the Lord of all Creatures,

until at last he was fain to admit that since these things must be done
by order of the caliph, it was not within reason that the caliph should

punish the Prince of the Faithful, or that the Lord of all Creatures

should fall upon himself in so grievous a fashion. At last, one day
he confessed his error to his mother, and it gave her as much joy as

if she had brought him into the world for the second time. ' I have
had an evil dream,' he said, 'a dream so real that verily it musi.

have been the work of wizardry. Ha! I see it now—that accursc^d
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merchant th.U supiK->l wiUi mc. It was he ami none other. But the

thousand pieces .,f -..Id I The inuun I Nay. it was no dream luit tlie

niost devilish en(haiitincnt.'
,• , , • ,u ^

r.ul as he now confessed that he was not the caliph, his mother

easily procured hi. release and t..„k him 1 onie. ruder or ten .er

care hesonn regained his strength, and at letv'lh he;, an to
.

uuuch.s

former lulMt..' A'^ain he repaired in the evenin;'. to the e d of the

bridge and waylaid some stran;^er uhom he invited to sup with him.

Soinc weeks lud elapsed when one evenin,-. whil he was waitir- in

his usual place, he saw the merchant from M ..^-^ul approachin^s

attended by his slave. ' By Allah I ' said he in Krcal a-ilation, -ere

comes that vile ma.Lricianl'
• , ,,, , ,i, ,,i

The caliph walked strai-lit up to him . d cned. Ho. l)rothci I

Is it thou ^
I .uudeli'^htcdl Permit m. to mbrace thee.

' Not so fast; returned Abu Hasan coldly. ' I care not for Uiee

nor thv embraces. Be off about thy business, accursed of (.od

<\Vhat ha.t thou then suffered at my hands.̂ asked the caliph.

'

Is it that I foi-ot your .xith throu^di pleasure at seem- you once

more? I am deeply sorry."

'Nav nay it is not that, O master of tiends I I hou duKt

enchant n'le and hand me over to fiends, and now thou comest to

make sport of my suffcrin-s. Begone I I like thee not.

'Brother'' replied the caliph with extreme courtesy, 'thou art

surely in error. Vet perchance it was my fault, for now I do re-

member that when I left you that night I nej^lected to close the door,

and methinks the evil one entered to thee after I had gone. And.

bv cunning ar-umcnts and the most courteous protestations of attec-

lion, the calipii succeede-i in convincing Hasan that he had no hand

in such devilries, and in the end Hasan realised that he had done the

stranger so great an injustice that he set aside his o'th .or -nee and

invited him a'j-ain to his house.

^nd as it' fell out before, so it befell again. A secona time the

caliph employed the benj, and a second tune Hasan awoke in the

morning to find himself upon the royal couch surrounded by the
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attendants of the I oiirt. His first call was lor his mother, 'it

a slavc-;^irl stru k a lute near by aii>l answered, '(> I'liuc of the

Faithful I wo are hf-re to do thy bidding.'

Abu Hasan looked about him completely da/ '1. Ii he was one

day Abu Ha>an and another day the caliph, who was he when he was

at home? The problem was insoluble. He tried to solve it by com-

mandini; the ihief memluk to l)ite his car to see if he was really

awake Then, as the memluk's teeth met throuL;h the flesh of the

lobe, Abu Hasan shrieked aloud, and the taliph, hidden in a recess

near by. fell to his knees with suppressed lautrlitLi.

Verily, I am awake,' cried Abu Hasan, ri^in;,; in fury, 'but this

is the work of the evil one. i) Abandoned of Ciod I Back to your

infernal abodes! I will have none of you.' And he hurled at (hem

the most holy pa> n-\ges of the Koran ordained for tli. casting out of

devils. At this the caliph, unable to endure it furth'T, came forth,

laughing as he had ni\er laughed before. He criel, holding his

sides, ' Slop I for Allah's sake, stoj)! or it will be the death of me I

'

Th II Abu Has.m stood ai;hast. llereeogn il the merchant of

Mou.->sul, and also, for the first time, ho recognised Harun-er-Rashid,

the caliph f Baghdad, tiie tii ;hty descendant of the House of

Abbas. He saw it ail now, and humbly made obeisance, praying

tliat the Lord of all Creatures might live for e\ei.

' Rise, Abu I la -.an the ^\'ag I ' -aid the caliph, ' and the peace of

Allah be w ith thee.'

Abu Hasan the Wag! What a history was hist He rose in

favour with the caliph, who ceased not to shower gifts upon him.

And a time came when the caliph and th> Oueen Zobeiile conspired

together to marry him to one of the loveliest women of the Court.

These two thereafter lived in the palace, under the cab.ph's smile, in

perfect happiness, tasting e\ ^rry delight until, in the end, w hen the last

cup of joy was quaffed, the (.reat Gleaner, who gleans alike in palaces

and in the humblest dwellings, came to gather them home.
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A lC)\r .STORY OF LCiVPT

TiiK love. <^{ Jti^cf aii'l ./.vv/,//// uhn h r.m not smooth I Deep is

the poet's siii'^MUg tliciLon, and swoct is the son- th.it is sung.

In the dJvs of oKi, even on a day when ///sV. '''ivmi; interpreted

the dreun uf' Hk^vi-fs kin^^ set forth tlinni-h the whole land to

-ather the plenteous harvest a.i^ainst the seven years of famine to

come a beautiful maiden named Ascmith sat in the tower of her

father's palace surrounded by seven damsels whose beauty \yas rare,

thou .h it paled before that of Ascnatli her.elf. She had chosen

these'dam.els froni the multitudes of Syria and I'.,i;yi-t and Arabia-

a choice beset with diihculty, for each one of them uas neither older

nor youn-er than .hcnatli, having' been born m the selfsame

midni-ht hour, thouji in place; far distant bene.ith the moon.

•'rhink not; she was sayin-g to them, 'that my father rulii)hra,

priest of lleli-polis and satiap of Pharaoh though he be, can say to

w "'Ihis man shalt th.m love," or, "That man shall take thee to

wife
• Nav the heart of .Iscnath is her own, and it goes not out to

any man, be' he the grc.ite.t in the land or s(; beautiful that the stars

bow down before him. True, my f.ither is a good man and just, yet

would not I obev him in such a matter, for, in the tirst place, my

dead mother's words are locked in my bosom. " My daughter,
'

she

said " although thv f.Uher is .jf l.gypt. thou art not, as I am not. I,

a Hebrew of 'Syria, descended from Zedekiah, in the region beyond

the Euphrates, did spoil the Ivgyptians of thee, by thy very birth

from me. See to it, therefore, that thou take no prince of the land

of i'haraijh to thy bosom, but rather one of my own Hebrew blood.

which has llowed through Syria to the east, and, having at length
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sat on tlie throne of H.^'ypt. will rise from the ends of the earth to
vanquish Syria in the west." Do ye comprehend this?'

'() ."tscnath, we \yy.w before thee. Thy beauty vould burn the

heart ot tlic lui-iitiest in the laud.'

' Nay. I shall ever shun such fires. In that respect my mother's
words take no hold upon me. For that was in the first place; in

the sccoMil place, my mother's words counselling tne to shun the

li^'yptian and wetl one of her own bhiod mean naught to me, since I

would of my own accord shun ail men, both Hebrew and Egyptian.'
The seven diinsels looked at one another in silence. At last

one, a dark-eyed Syrian, leaned forward and spoke :

'O Asiihith, hear me I Hast thou never felt a strange voice in

thy heart calling fi.r eyes like thine, and lips like wine, and strong
arms to gather thee close and crush thee like a flower?'

' Never have I. I last thi)u. Ashlar ?

'

' Never. \'ct I have heard it sung in songs, when I doubt not
it is the sweet music only that holds one in a close embrace till the
heart beats wildly and

'

'Stay thy tongue, Ashtar, hroke in .Iscnafh with scorn. ,'Thy
words strike upon the back of my head, and fall at my heels. I see

thj light of madness in thine eyes.'

And Asht.ir, withered by lier glance, hid her face in her hands
and drowned that light of madness in a storm of tears.

'Tush, girir said AsenatJi, 'surely thou hast gone from thy
mind to speak such words.' The others sat mute and still, fearing

to sympathise with Ashtar lest they should arouse their mistress's

anger still further. And yet each maiden leaned her body and
turned her eyes a little—a very little—towards the culprit, for she
had spoken bold words which they had never dared to frame.

'Look you,' cried Asenuth, raising herself and speaking high,
' this day I learn that the first-born of Pharaoh hath desired me as

wife. But I will none of him. I told his messenger that the king
of Egypt would desire a greater personage than I as his son's wife,

and therefore he had best look to the king of Moab, whose daughter
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is not only beautiful, but a queen. I'augh ! 1 will none of them. I

am a maiden, and a maiden I will remain.
_

Now althoucrh Asenath treasured her mothers memory and

for Hebrew loveliness was as beautiful as Rachel; although she

liked not the H-yptians and their rule, yet, perforce, she knew no

other religion than theirs. Her f./her had brought her up _m the

worship a^ul fear of the Egyptian gods. ILvery day she repaired to

the hi-hest story of the tower, where, in the central chamber of

twelve-a chamber splendidly adorned with rare stones of many

colours and workmanship-th:>sc g(x!s, who were many were

wrought in silver and gold, even upon the purple ceiling. 1
here,

day by dav, sh. worshipped and feared and paid them sacrifice. This

done sluAvould retire into a luxurious chamber which had a great

window looking toN.ards the cast, and there she would sit and muse

and ponder, gazing cut beyond the palace courtyard and away to the

lonely waters of the Nile, now plying her needle on delicate en.

broideries which she loved, and now playing sweet music on her lute

and sin-ing to the silver moon. Always her damsels were about

her • and always the feet of men, for whom she had neither love nor

fear' trod fir below in the ways of the city, no fo<;t among those

thousands ever destined to treao the marble stairway leading to her

palace tower. ,11.
Rich and rare were the priceless things the twelve chambeis

contained Apart from treasure-rooms stocked with precious stones

and rare ornaments and linen and silk of striking splendour there

were broad balconies and pillared alcoves where the soft breezes

rustled in the branches of great palms and the spray
^

of clear

fountains sparkled in the sunlight ere it fell to rest on a beu of moss

or strayed farther to caress th loliage of rare ferns nodding dreamily

in deep grot or cool recess. No tlouer that ever delighted the eyes

of kin- or peasant was absent from Asciatlis abode, and such a

fragrance hung upon the air that one had but to close one's eyes and

yieTd to the sweet intluences of Paradise.

On the day when Asenath was speaking to her maidens, as has
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been told already, she was reclining on a golden couch decked with
purple, woven with threads of gold, while all about it and upon were
set jewels that sparkled like stars in the midnight sky. She was
ga/;ing out at the great window towards the east, when suddenly she
was startled by a great commotion in the courtyard below. Slaves
ran hither and thither at the word of the steward of the palace. All
seemed in prcjaration for some great event.

' It can be naught but thi:-,,' said Ascnnth, 'my father hath sent
a messenger saying that he is returning from his country estate,

having taken tale of the harvest, for the king hath decreed \.\\2Xjuscf,
the first ruler, shall require a toll of all in this the first year of
plenty.'

'Jnscf, the prime ruler,' said Ashtar, ' he will come here? Then
wc shall see him. They say he is as beautiful as a god.'

' They say, girl } Who say ?
'

'The songs,' stammered yVshtar, crestfallen, 'the—the songs of
love.'

' Silence, wayward one I thou art bemused by the poets. This
Jiisef is a mere man like other men ; was he not the son of a
shepherd? Was he not a runaway? Was he not sold as a slave >

Was he not cast by his master, and for some good reason, into u
dungeon ?

'

'Yea, O my adored mistress, but was he not liberated by
Pharaoh?'

'Yes, because he interpreted Pharaoh's dreams, just as any old
Egyptian woman might do. Pouf 1 thou art bemused !

'

Then Ashtar sat in silence, gazing out at the deep blue sky.
Why had this Juscf's interpretation of dreams raised him to the
king's favour while that of the old Egyptian women had been
unheeded? Was it because he was, as the singers sang, as beautiful
as a god and possessed the spirit of a god ? Ashtar could not tell.

Beneath the haughty frosvn of Asenath she sat dumb. Then, wiih a
sigh, she sank upon her cushions, her lips trembling.

'Ashtar is bemused,' whispered the other damsels one tc
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another ' Could the like happen to us ? ' Ana A<cnath, c.i'.ching

their words, cried. ' Ashtar i< a fool I Who but a fool uoulu ever

think such thoughts or ^I..ak such words?' Then, as a great soun.

of voices struck upon her ear, she turned again to the windoNV. See!

Seel' she exclaimed, 'a great cavalcade is approaching the gates.

There at the head is my father, and—who is that beside hun.^

What arc the people crying ?—">^^'/. ^^^"^ l'""'"" ^'^ ^^^'^^
',

'"^^

how proudly he sits his white charger, and how brave his equ- .e. s

-how splendid his retinue 1 Say you, Ashtar, that this is the second

to Pharaoh?'

'Ves, mistress, yes; this is the man Juscf. like all other men.

They ^av'he is searching for corn, not for the love of woman.'

'Then let him deal with corn," Hashed Ascvath, rising. Txave

mc all of you ! I would be alone.'

The damsels lied, and Asatut/t turned again to the window.

The -ates were now opened, and her father and //^.s*/ followed by a

greit^etinue. rode into the courtyard. Ah! v.hat perfect grace of

form and fcalure! AM,iat;:s heart almost burst ior frantic beating

as she looked at him. Then, in suite of herself, she drew nearer the

window, and. as she -azed down, >5,/clianced to glance up. rheir

cyes met. and Asatath, uith a pang at h.-r heart, reeled and fell

clutching at the cushicjns. There she lay sobbing in sudden sorrow.

She had%poken bitter words against him, and now the sweet tears .-f

repentance refreshed her anguished soul. S.u.n she sat up, a picture

r'misery, but with a gloritnis light in her eyes.

' A-'htar is no fool,' she murmured, clenching her hands; 'and

I do not believe the tales told by the people against him. Oh!

unhappy Ascnaih/ What is life to thee now? lie comes for toll

of corn, and with toll of corn he will depart, and tlien
'

She swung herself i)ronc upon the cushions and wept again

most bitterly.
, ,w r j

And/«>>/cntered into the palace of Putiphra. and all leli d .vn

and made obeisance before him,—all except Asoiaih, who r. lamed

hidden in her tower. When the slave-girls had washed >vy^- feet
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they set food and wine before him, but on a table apart, for it was
known in the land that Jnscf the son of Jakub would not eat witli
the Hj,7ptians, this being an abomination to him.

' My lord Putiphra,' he said, when he had refreshed himself,
'pray tell me, who is that woman I saw looking- from the window of
the tower? I desire not her presence here.'

Now Putiphra knew it was his daughter .Iscnath that Jitscf
had seen. He knew, also, that there was no wife nor daughter of
any great man of Egypt who at sight oi Juscfs beauty did not fall
m evd case. Nay, further, many were the gifts of gold and silver
and precious stones sent him by those who languished and were
undone in heart by a single glance at him afar. Wherefore these
things were a sore v-e.xation to Jusef, who was as pure as he was
beautiful. Remembering ever his father's exhortation to avoid the
strange woman with a gentle and courteous denial, and to have no
other communication with her, he had preserved the sweetness of his
soul to God. ' I pray,' he said, seeing his host was slow to answer,
' let the woman go hence, for so thou shalt earn my thanks.'

' My lord,' replied Putiphra, ' the woman thou sawest was none
but mine own daughter, a pure virgin, whom no man save myself
hath see- unto this day. Indeed, she hath n-.^ heart for aught but
her present state, my lord. Wert thou to speak with her, thou
would St regard her from that moment henceforth as thy sister, for in
any other respect she hateth every man.'

I hese words pleaseu/^^t/ exceedingly.
'Then the case is different,' said he. ' If she be your daughter

M\^\ a maiden, hating all men save father and brother, let her come
to me and she will be to me as a sister, and I will love her hcnce-
l'»rth, even as my own sister.'

Then Putiphra went up to the tower and soon reti ,ned, leading
A'iauUh by the hand. And when she saw fu,^c/ her eyes were a's

the eyes of one that looketh into Paradise.
'Go U) thy brother,' said Putiphra, 'and salute him with a kiss,

for ho is like chce, pure and \irgin.'
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../.v.vmM advancal to .//,.</, sayinK. '

1 Ia>l lord prcat and

blessed of the Most High I' And ///.«/ rephcd. 'Had to thcc.

maiden 1 May the Lord Ciod, who givcth all grace and b-auty. so

continue to bless thee.'
, .,, r .i . r in u^.

I'.ut when .-Isca/Zi timidly advanced stdl further to full 1
her

father's command, and showed a sweet intent to kiss her new-found

brother. ^5./ saw the iove-light in her eyes, though she. poor child,

knew nau-ht .)f it but that her heart had left her bosom and llown

to his He rose cpiickly from his seat. and. raising his right arm

said 'It is not filling that a man whose lips extol the liyng (,od

should kiss a strange wom. n whose mouth prayeth to b ocks of

wood and stone, and eateth the bread of strangling, and drinketh the

cup of treachery.' .,

When .Isena/fi heard these words her knees trembled. Her

hear^ returned to her own bosom and sank within it She groaned

aloud, and. as she gazed sorn.wfully aty»../, her eyes brimmed with

tears. Seeing this. J.sr/ felt pity for her, for ^'^ ;'''', f:'f%^2
merciful. Placing his hand upon her head, he spoke :

Cod of my

fathers who hast given life and light to all things, do Thou bless this

maiden, and count her as one of Thy p.eople chosen from the founda-

tions of the world ;
and may she come to Thine eternal peace, i.ure

and holy in Thy sight.' • „ r

Then the tears withdrew from ^Iscnai/is eyes as the blessing ot

fusef shone upon her face. She thanked him joyfully, and. having

saluted him. returned to her tower, where she threw herself upon

her couch by the window, weak and trembling with j.n' and griet

and fc.ir and remorse. • , „ i

•Mas i how she had spoken of /uscf\ How she had besmirched

l^j, name-called hun a runaway, a guilty man who should still be

in prison for his sin. a mere interpreter of dreams. Alas I and he

had spurned her as a worshipper of idols and then had forgiven and

blessed " r ic last on ear'h to doerve it.

For a time she xsepi .-.ilh a great and bitter weeping; then she

rose with teeth clenched antl dry eyes atlame.

I

'

'

Rushing to the wall
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of the chamber she snatched a stone idol iVoiii its place and hurled it

from the wintlow into the courtyard below. She saw it fall, and
lieard the cra.^h as it splintered upon the stones. 'Ilis faith was
my mothers faith,' she cried, 'and hencefi)rth my mother's faith

is mine.'

When Juscf had {fathered the toll of wheat and was about to

depart Putiphra besought him to tarry and abide at his j.alace the
night and continue his journey on the following day. Put Jusef
renlied, ' Nay, I have seven days in which I must make a circuit of
the whole country, but on the eighth day I will return and take u])

my abode with you.'

And ///5f/ departed with his retinue through the palace gates;
and as he went he looked not up at the window of the palace tower,
nor did Asennth look down therefrom.

For seven days thereafter the sun rose and set on Asenath
weeping. She neither ate nor drank, nor could her damsels console
her in any way. Sleep fled from her eyes. ' Woe -s me,' she would
cry, smiting her breast. 'Woe to me that I have spoken evil words
concerning him; whither shall I go to escape from rny sorrow .>

Woe to me, wretched one, who hath defam-d with ny tongue the
most beautiful son of Heaven. Oh that my father could now give
me to Jusef as a slave-girl or a handmaiden, that I might ser\e him
for ever.'

On the night of the seventh day siie arose from her couch, and,
passing among her damsels, who were all asleep, stole down the
stairway of the tower, through the ways of the palace, and out to tlie

great gateway. Here she found the janitor fast asleep. Without
waking him, she ran to the gate and tore down the skin of tl;e screen
belonging to it. Then she sought an ash heap in a remote part of
the courtyard, and, having filled the skin \"ith ashes, returned with it

to the tower. She entered her own chamber and bolted the door

:

then she spread the skin of a.shes on the pavement by the window
and fell upon it, weeping violently, and crying in broken words:
' By this do I renounce the god? of Hgypt. By this do 1 change
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my heart ami cleanse my lips, whiJi, as he saiil, have otTcrcd prayers

to' idols." And so she repented with j;roans and tears until the dawn

was near, when she looked up towards the cast and saw the moriunj;

star dcpcndin'< from the side of heaven, like a i^rcat lamp burnuiK

clear and shcitered from the wind, liKlitini; her soul to tb.e ^^atc nf

forgiveness,. She sal up and raised her hands towards it, when

suddenly the sky opened and a wondrous light appeared. When

.Isenath saw it she fell on her face upon the ashes, and lo, a man

strode out of heaven and stood above her. callini,' her by name
:

l)ut

she answered not, so great was her terror. Then he called her

again: '.Isenath! AscnathI' and his voice was like the murmur

of the four streams of Paratlisc.

'

( ) my lord, who art thou ?' she answered from the dust.

'

I ain the prince and commander of the hosts of the Lord.

Ari e and stand before me, for I would speak with thee.'

When Ascnath raised her head and looked at the bright visitant

she saw befrre her an angel in the form and features (AJuscf, clad in

a robe of da'.zling purple, with a crown of gold encircling his brows,

and bearing a royal staff in his hand. Then she was taken with a

sudden fear, and fell again upon her face, l^ut the Bright ( )ne of

God raisf'J her up and co.nforted her.

' Lift up thy heart, O N'^rgin Asciuit/i; he said, ' for thy name is

written in the 13ook of Life and shall never be blotted out for ever

and for ever. For know that thy repentance hath pleaded with the

Mt)r,t High as a daughter pleads with a loving father, and k is this

day decreed that th. .u shalt be given unioJuse/ .i<, his brule. There-

fore arise and change thv garment-- Remove that goat's-hair girdle

of sorrow frcjin thy loins, shake the ashes from thine head, and array

thyself in fine linen with ornaments fitting for the bride of a king to

be. (io now, and on thy return thou wilt find me here, provided thou

return alone.'

So .l.-cnalh went and wol e iier d.imsels, and bade them sclec t

the finest raiment and the brightest jewels fitting for the bride of the

second to Pharaoh. No word did she say of the angel, and thiy

I •;2
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Avondcrcd j^^rcatly. Ashlar alone, on lookin}; into her mistressscyes,
saw there tlie lit^^ht that she almost understood.

'Nay, Ashtar,' said Ascuatlt. as the damsel's deft fintjers plied
their task, * thou art not ijenuiscd. It has come to me, Ashtar ; canst
thou not see it ?

'

' \ea, beloved mistress; that can I, rii;ht well.' And as their
eyes met. Ashlar's fdled with tears of joy.

At last Asaiatli stood apparelled and adorned as befitted the
bride of the second to I'haraoh. Her braided hair, a plait of which
hung over her sh(. aider, w.;s bound about her brows with a tiara of
j:;old set with spr.rkling jewels. Gold bracelets were on her arms ; a
crimson sash encircled her waist ; flounces of her skirts shone with
a thousand diamonds and rubies; but most wonderful of all was the
long, gossamer veil which fell from her shoulders and trailed on the
ground : it was like the milky way of heaven, all stars, with diamond
suns blazing here and there. Beauty beyond words was Ascnath as
->he returned to the angel bearing a white flower of purity in her hand.

He was standing by the window as she entered the chamber
alone and barred the door behind her.

' My lord,' she said, humbly kneeling before him, ' if now I have
won favour in thine eyes, I pray thee take this flower, for thou
knowest the meaning of it. It is spotless white, even as I ; with a
centre of gold, even as I. I pray thee take it and set it in Paradise
th.it it may never wither.'

I'he angel smiled and took the flower, which he placed in his
girdle. ' It will never wither,' he said. ' It is the flower that endures
when all created things have passed away. When thou comest to the
tree of life thou shalt find it there. Perchance thou mayst fmi it

even hcrt\

Then Ascnntli, pondering his words in her heart, besceched him
lo sit upon the couch whereon man had never sat. And she >aid, '

1

will bring thee a meal. What wouldst thou ?'

'A honeycomb,' said he.

'Alas! I have no honeycomb.' And she was sorrowful.
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'(iothou i-.il.) tl.y ^-ll-tr,' h.iul Ihe .ui-d, ' .uul thou wilt tiiul a

huiieyconil).'

Woiulcrin-, she went to the cellar, .uul foiiiu' a hoiicyconih there

upon the t.ihle. It was as white as snow and hatl the coinhincd

fra-rancc of all the tlowers that \Ao:m\ on hill-.ule aiul
^
'ain. And

she^ returned t.. him with the honeycomb, saying, ' My loru, a. thou

spakest, so it was and the frai^n-ance of it is as tlie breath of thv

pre-.cnce.'

' Blessed ait thou.' said the aiiKel, laying his hand tenderly upon

her hair; 'thou hast cast away thine idols and ha.t turned to the

liv.ng God. Thou har,t come to me in penitence, and shalt now cat

,.f this honeycomb which was gathered and made by the bees of God

from the red n ses of lulen. It is the food of angels, and those who

eat it can never die.'

With this he brake a portion from the honeycomb and set it to

her lips, saving, ' liat, and thy youth shall n.,t fail, thy beauty shall

not fall away, thy breasts shall not wither, antl thou shalt come at

last, ill eternal youth, before the throne of Go^l.'

'

Asiiuith ate the morsel of honeycomb, and immediately her face

was radiant with the glory of heaven.

' See," said the angel, touching the broken honeycomb, ' it is now

whole as before.' Then he rose up, and with his finger traced a line

upon the honevcomb from cast to west, and another from north to

south ; and the' lines stood out as red as the blood shed on the cross

erected upon the foundations of the world. And. as Ascnath looked

upon it, there came forth from the comb a multitude of bees with

puri^le win-s; and they swarmed around her with incessant life, and.

^wiftiy speeding to and from the gardens of Paradise, deposited in

the bus(jin of her dress a honeycomb as white as snow.

'This,' said the angel, 'shall be a sign to thee of sweetness for

ever.' And, as at his command, the bees tkw eastward to iiden
;
then

he touched the honeycomt), and it was immediately consumed by

tlamc. ; but the fr.igrance of that burning was like the marriage of

h(.ncy with fire. It' ro-o into the nostrils of Asauth and uvercanui
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her senses. Rcliii jui-liiiiL; all hold (>n (.-.irtlily Iito. she tlm;\v up her
arms and sank \):ul upon the coudi, where she lay like a lieautihil

soul fallen dead at the very gates of Paradise.

On the slanting rays of dawn the angel took his w.iy eastwards.
I hrii uj) rose the sun of the eighth day since Jnscf's iiei)arture. A
cavalcade approached the gates of the p.d.^.e.

' IIo, within !

The gates open and there i. rushing to and fro. A man, as
lordly as the sun, a white flower with a heart of gold in his girdle,

rides in, followed by a retinue found oidy in the wake of kings. It

\^ Jitscf. MacKiened by a dream, he looks up at the window of the
palace tower, but the beautiful face that has showed before shows
there no more Love speeds his footsteps. He has right to com-
mand. Where—where is she?

.Iscnath upon her coucli wakes from oblivion at a touch. Who
is this standing over her? The angel, yea, the angel, for there is her
llowei still in his girdle. But how.''—and why?— it seems not right

;

his lips pressed close to hers, his arms around her in a wild
embrace

'Aicnath / my bride 1

'

FVintfJ in (jreat Britain

Py T. iiiil \. C UNSTAIM.l
. Pr.iucrj lo His Majesty, Ednilmrgh
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i ,

•
'
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1
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,
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